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ABOUT DUKE POWER Headquartered in Charlotte, N.C., Duke Power Company was founded 91 years ago and is one 
of the nation's largest investor-owned electric utilities. Duke Power and its subsidiary, Nantahala Power and Light Company, 

operate three nuclear generating stations, eight coal-fired stations, and 38 hydroelectric stations. Together, these units 
produced 89 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity in 1995. The Company's share of this generation totaled 75 billion k 
hours. Total 1995 operating revenues, including those of the Associated Enterprises Group, were $4.7 billion.  

The Company consists of 10 business units which, except for electric service provided within Duke's service area, are 
part of the Associated Enterprises Group. The business units within the Associated Enterprises Group are spreading Duke 
Power's name and reputation worldwide, as shown on the map below.  
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR 
Percent 
increase 

Years Ended December 31, 1995 1994 (decrease) 

Kilowatt-hour sales (millions) (a)..................................... 76,737 75,563 1.6 
Electric revenues (a).................................................. $4,422,438,000 $4,279,329,000 3.3 
O perating revenues .................................................. $4,676,684,000 $4,488,913,000 4.2 
Earnings for common stock.......................................... $ 665,635,000 $ 589,152,000 13.0 
Common stock data 

Average shares outstanding....................................... 204,859,000 204,859,000 
Earnings per share................................................ $3.25 $2.88 12.8 
D ividends per share............................................... $2.00 $1.92 4.2 
Book value per share (year-end) ................................... $23.36 $22.13 5.6 
Market value per share (year-end) ................................. $473A $384 24.1 

Return on average common equity................................... 14.3% 13.3% 7.5 
Plant construction costs (including AFUDC) (b)..................... $ 583,128,000 $ 650,341,000 (10.3) 
Nuclear fuel construction costs (including AFUDC) ................. $ 89,358,000 $ 128,584,000 (30.5) 
Internal cash generation.............................................. 81% 67% 19.4 
Earnings coverage of fixed charges, SEC method..................... 4.94X 4.72X 4.7 
Total electric plant, net (a)........................................... $9,248,613,000 $9,166,300,000 .9 
Peak1oad (KW) (a) (c) 

Sum m er........................................................... 15,542,000 14,150,000 9.8 
W inter ............................................................ 14,382,000 15,284,000 (5.9) 

ft employees at year-end (d) (e) (f)............................ 17,121 17,052 .2 
(a) N~antabala Power and Light Company operations.  
(b) E~xcs Nantahala Power and Light Company and Duke Power's other subsidiaries.  
(c) Excludes the portion of the demand of the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station met by their retained ownership.  
(d) Includes 1,355 and 1,011 full-time employees ofdiversified businesses for 1995 and 1994, respectively.  
(e) Includes 1,798 and 1,898 employees for 1995 and 1994, respectively at the Catawba Nuclear Station, of which the Company owns 12.5 percent.  
(f 1995 includes certain employees who have accepted the Company's enhanced vested retirement benefit program.  
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TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS: 
hese two quotes are gratifying and illuminating to anyone with an interest in@e 

uPower Company and the electric utility industry. Gratifying because it is always 

pleasing to have independent endorsement of your company. Illuminating becausj 

they show how quickly the industry is changing.  

Ten years ago, continued viability of nuclear power was the central issue facing the 

industry. Environmental and safety concerns, eroding public support, and high construction 

costs raised the question of whether new plants could be built and operated economically.  

"I/a y utlityAs Forbes says, the industry 
'Vf ny uiliqnow finds itself in a new era 

was equipped of competition with 

t co ewith the challenges equally daunting.  

c e The challenge for any 

challenge of investor-owned utility is not 
only adapting to this new 

the nuclear age, era, but ensuring that the 

that tilit wasvalue of its shareholders' 

that utility wasinvestment continues 

North Carolinas enhanced. At Duke Power, 
we believe we are meeting 

Duke Power Co.m both challenges. In this year's 

annual report, we will 

FoRBEs, Febryary 11, 1985 explain why.  

EARNINGS PER SHARE GROW To $3.25 Sur financial results indicate 1995 was an excellent year as earnings per share 

increased 12.8 percent to $3.25 on total revenues of $4.7 billion. Kilowatt-hour 

sales, excluding Nantahala Power and Light Company operations, rose 1.6 percent.  

The Company's quarterly dividend was raised two cents to 51 cents per share in the 

third quarter, increasing the indicated annual dividend to $2.04 per share. Dividends have 

been increased annually since 1976, and over the last three years the average annual 

compounded growth rate for dividends has been 4 percent.  

ELECTRIC OPERATIONS 

lthough income from diversified operations continues to be of increasing imp 

Duke Power derives the bulk of its earnings from its electric operations, he W 

President and Chief Operating Officer Rick Priory. Electric revenues of $4.4 

illion for 1995, excluding Nantahala Power and Light operations, were up 3.3 percent 
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compared to 1994. Total kilowatt-hour (kwh) sales for 1995 increased to 76.7 billion kwh 

from 75.6 billion kwh in 1994.  

The biggest contributor to the increase in revenue was weather. Hotter summer weather 

Iider winter weather in 1995 helped boost residential sales 4.2 percent. General service 

cr commercial sales rose 5.0 percent and industrial sales increased 1.7 percent. Textile sales 

'fll 1.1 percent, but other industrial sales rose 3.7 percent. Wholesale sales decreased 19.4 

percent, primarily due to a decrease of 36.4 percent in supplemental sales to the other joint 

owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station.  

The amount of capacity the Company was obligated to purchase from the other joint 

owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station declined significantly in 1995 as reflected in the 

supplemental sales decrease discussed above. As a result, the presentation of certain statistical "Public utilities 
information has been restated to reflect our 12.5 percent ownership. This restatement impacts 

statistical information only since we have historically presented costs reflecting our 12.5 percent are struggling 
ownership. With additional significant declines in these obligations in 1996, cash flows should 

continue to remain strong.  

Our nuclear system operated at 90 percent of capacity during the year, its best year ever new era O 
Collectively, the nuclear units provided 54 percent of the electricity Duke generated in 1995.  

Since the Company's first nuclear generator went on-line in 1973 at the Oconee Nuclear competition.  
Station, Duke Power's nuclear system has proven itself to be a safe, reliable, cost-effective, and 

* , mentally friendly source of base-load generation.  

Duke's coal-fired system also continues to operate exceedingly well. The system was years ahea c/all 
again cited by Electric Light cr Power magazine as being the most efficient in the country for 

1994, measured by heat rate, a position Duke has held for 21 years. The coal-fired system's but a handfu." 
availability factor - the percentage of time a plant is available to generate power - was 87 

percent in 1995. The Company's goal is to have at least 90 percent of coal-fired capacity FoRms, Apil10, 1995 

available at all times, allowing the Company greater flexibility in making off-system sales.  

At year-end, 12 of the 16 scheduled units at the Lincoln Combustion Turbine facility 

in Lincoln County, N.C., were in commercial service, with the last four scheduled for 

completion and commercial operation in early 1996. During the summer, six units were 

operating commercially and contributed to meeting the Company's record peak demand of 

15,542 megawatts.  

AEG OPERATIONS 

.- he nine business units within Duke Power's Associated Enterprises Group (AEG) 

contributed $54.3 million in earnings to the parent company in 1995, a 4.3 percent 

increase over 1994. The units, headed by AEG President Bill Coley, consist of all the 

y's diversified businesses, including Nantahala Power and Light Company, a regulated 

tserving about 53,000 customers in western North Carolina.  
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AEG's goal is to significantly increase its contribution to total company earnings over 

the next several years. Duke Power is looking to its AEG units as a prime source for added 

shareholder value. Besides Nantahala, AEG consists of Church Street Capital Corp., Creo 
Resources, Inc., Duke Energy Group, Inc., Duke Engineering & Services, Inc., Duke/F 

Eanig & Diidnd* Daniel, Duke Merchandising, DukeNet Communications, Inc., and Duke Water Operations,.  

325 Together, the AEG units are seeking business opportunities within the United States and* 

2.802.88internationally. Duke Energy Group, Duke Engineering & Services, and Duke/Fluor Daniel.  

2.60 all have international projects in locations ranging from South America to the Far East.  
2.40 

2.21 the competition for a 101/2-year contract with the City of Dover, Delaware, following a 

12-month evaluation that drew 22 proposals from utilities, independent generators and power 

marketers. Under the contract, Duke Energy and Louis Dreyfus collectively will be responsible 

for managing the operation and maintenance of Dover's existing electric generation. They will 

also buy low-cost energy from regional utilities through their affiliated companies to meet 

Dover's electricity needs.  

90 91 92 93 94 Duke Engineering & Services enjoyed its most successful year ever, completing the 
E Dividends 
N Indicated dividend rate of $2.04 acquisition of INTERA, Inc., an environmental services company, which broadens both its 
E Earnings 
Reflects two-for-one stock split in 1vv0 market reach and depth of client services.  

Crescent Resources had another record year, experiencing continued strong demand in 

all sectors of its operations and in real estate development in particular. Crescent's earni o 

increased 34 percent over 1994.  

The BellSouth Carolinas PCS partnership, in which DukeNet Communications is a 20 

Toeter thEEauisaereknnbsnsiopruntenitighsUie tae n 

tpercent owner, successfully bid for the right to provide Personal Communications Services 

52.0 5 (PCS) in the Charlotte Metropolitan Trading Area, which covers both Carolinas and a 

portion of Georgia.  

Nantahala Power and Light Company's customer base grew by 3 percent and kilowatt

hour sales grew by 5 percent in 1995. The customer service offices in Franklin and Sylva 

moved to larger locations to better serve customers in these growing areas. The company also 

1.4 met the challenge imposed by Hurricane Opal, which was the most physically damaging 

storm in Nantahala's 6 6 -year history. Repair crews replaced nearly twice as many poles as were 

rdamaged in the blizzard of 1993, which held the previous record for storm damage.  
Duke Merchandising opened ten new stores in cities throughout the service area. These 

stores serve as a valuable point of contact with many Duke customers. Merchandising sales 

were up 14 percent over 1994, reflecting in part the greater visibility and easier customer 
m k Investment and non-operating income 

N Operating income access that the new stores offer consumers.  

Duke Power's efforts in expanding non-utility business opportunities were recogrni 

Electrical World in November, when Duke was one of five recipients of the maga 

James H. McGraw Awards. The publication cited Duke's "strategic and ground-breaking 

efforts to align utility and non-utility activities with the competitive market." 
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CREATING VALUE IN A CHANGING ENVIRONMENT 

leased as we are about the Company's performance in 1995, we can never lose sight of 

the fact our industry is undergoing transition from a highly regulated monopoly to a 

diverse marketplace that includes highly competitive unregulated businesses as well as 

strictly regulated businesses. Duke Power and all other utilities must reconsider how they D P 

qonduct their business to ensure that the value of each shareholder's investment is enhanced Rvu*3 4 w4 
in the years ahead. 4.  

The challenges presented in this changing environment make it an exciting time for us. We 

are already seeing the first wave of industry consolidation through mergers and acquisitions; 

several major deals were announced in 1995 alone, and we may see more in 1996. While Duke 

Power fully intends to be alert to opportunities to grow through consolidation, be assured the 

Company will consider mergers and acquisitions only when shareholder value is enhanced over 

the long term.  

At the wholesale level, market competition is already a reality. In December the Federal 

Energy Regulatory Commission approved the Company's application to sell power at market

based rates. Power marketing, in which electricity is bought and sold as a commodity, is a 9 9 92 93 94 95 
0 Residential *Industrial-textile 

young but clearly growing business. Duke Power will utilize these tools to increase the value U General Service M Wholesale/other 
N Industrial-other 

of its own assets and procure capacity and energy for its customers on the best possible terms. *1990 reotaledto reflct reclassification otcertain 
power transactions previoustyclassified as net 

Duke/Louis Dreyfus plans to be a leader in making markets in electricity and natural gas interchange and purchased power, priortoa 199 .0 hout North America.  
We believe some degree of competition at the retail level is both desirable and inevitable, 

but a number of hurdles must be cleared to make it a reality. Fairness and equity in the 

marketplace, legislative and regulatory parity among suppliers, the equitable spreading of 

societal costs, reliability of power supply, recovery of stranded investments, proper placement of 7.  

the obligation to serve - all are issues that must be resolved before competition at the retail level 

can be successful.  
71.0 

Regardless of the specific solution, it is clear the electric utility of the future will be vastly 69.9 

different from today's. Traditionally, the industry has been vertically integrated, with regulated 

utilities controlling the entire process from generation to delivery to the end user. Today, in 

response to changed economic and regulatory conditions, the idea of disaggregation - separating 

the parts of the integrated utility - is being considered by some utilities. This ultimately could 

result in separate generating, transmission, and distribution entities as companies sell or spin off 

entire businesses or discrete assets. Someday, instead of exclusively generating power for their own 9 

end-use customers, power producers may sell into a competitive market, using prices that change U Residential 9 ledustrial-tentile 
M General Service IL Wholesale/other 

as frequently as every 30 minutes. Pooling of supply is already a reality in England, Scandinavia, U Industrial-other 
190restated to reflect reclassification of certain 

ts of South America, and the concept is under consideration in several states in the U.S., power transactionsproviously classifiedas net 

* otably California.  

Changes such as these were unheard of just a few years ago. We at Duke Power are hard at 

work to determine how we will deal with these new issues. We are fortunate that we operate from 
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a position of streng-th, which offers us advantages many electric companies don't possess: 

" We have designed, built, and operated a system of superbly efficient generating plants, capable 

of effectively competing in our region.  

" We have a strong customer focus, which begins with the finest centralized customer se* 

ike a systems in the electric industry for serving residential customers, and continues through to 
Capacity 

.16.  

U16.9 u teams of national account managers and line executives who focus specifically on each of our k 

15.7155.7 1.9 16.0 largest customers.  

14.3 " We have a strong transmission grid, capable of reliably supplying our customers and connecting 

us with a diverse array of sources and potential markets.  

" We have financial strength, reflecting conservative management of our balance sheet and a 

record of steady growth.  

" We have a group of affiliate companies that together offer an extremely broad range of 

services to purchasers of electricity, and we are poised to expand those services as our 

i 'll 1 industry enters into a new era.  

9 91 92 93 94 95 
90 91y 92o 93o94e95 Finally, and most importantly, we have a team of employees possessing skills and leadership M Hydro &other 

E NCler abilities to a depth and breadth unparalleled in our industry. This team is committed to the E Nuclear* 
125% of Catawba generation proposition that the inevitable change of our industry into a more competitive mode can 

benefit both the customer and the shareholder.  

As complex as the issues facing the industry are, we are confident they will be resolveO 
intend to be an active player in that process. 'While there is no doubt that change will continue 

______________________ in the years ahead, shareholders can be confident that Duke Power is committed to creating 
Duke Power Net Generation** 1K ~ii~.d~ii~lkIapnliLlriiiii additional value for their investment.  

70.1 69.8 72L In the pages that follow, we will describe in more detail the objectives and strategies we have 

6.1 6.  

62.1 64.8ina posito ofl st eet whichoa ofe in sa vaae many weltri wth cm iesidon'tsposessfctr 

by which we measure our progress. We have confidence in our direction and hope that, after 

reading this year's report, you will share our confidence.  

Sincerely, 

90 91 92 93 94 95 
* Hydro & otherstrig 

u Coal WH. ia 
* Nclear* Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 

r12d5% of Catawba generationg 
* We h veea interchange power with the other joint February 9, 1996 

owners oftthe Catatwba Nec/ear Station.  
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electric utility industry is transforming from a grottpi ised monopolies 

to a more competitive industry. The Energy Policy Act of 1992, and a number of 

initiatlves by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, have introduced active 

competition holesale level. On the retai side, industrial customers, eager to pare 

operating ts wherever possible, are seeking concessions and evaluating other supply 

options. Low-cost utilities with excess capacity are ey new maket outside their 

traditional frandg44JF,* 4ewr marketers are ea h siness And abough retail 

competition is not cunently allowed in lators in 

some 40 states haveat begun to 'Icnpetition. As a 

result, ortitive pressures are grow ness.  

F g of competitio a ouneasiness as they wonder 

le returnsad steady, dicable dividend increases are gone. How 

adapt w competitive environment? How can the utility 

d a ition period in which there is uncertainty 

* ow does it intend not only to maintain but 

tions fr Duke Power for some time. As a result, the 

0 y cont to focus ompetitive marketplace and the long-term 

of value for b shar rs, intends to accomplish the following: 

urns i q i of tandard & Poor's electric utilities index.  

SigmI o Company's diversified businesses.  

*Mamtai asr ting.  

*Achiieve a high level of igh custoe saation.



The Keys To Success? 
Di~uke Power n many ways, the Company is already realizing success in achieving the objectives it has 

set for itself Duke is a low-cost supplier of energy. The Company's average price per 

has taken the kilowatt-hour is competitive on a local, regional, and national basis. Duke's coal-fired 
plants have led the nation in efficiency for more than two decades. The Lincoln Combustion 

steps necessary Turbine facility is projected to be completed in 1996 under budget and 3 months ahead of 

to foster success chedule.  

to Joste sucessAfter Lincoln, the next increment of generating capacity is being acquired through 

as a national competitive bidding. Competitive bidding allows the Company to evaluate alternatives 

available in a competitive marketplace, such as purchased-power call options or purchased

energy services power contracts. These alternatives will be used if they result in a lower overall cost than 

Duke's traditional approach of designing, building, and owning additional new capacity.  

company. Taken together, Duke's ability to purchase power, build new capacity, or use a combination 

of the two will result in lower overall energy costs for our customers' future power needo 

Meanwhile, Duke Power is uniquely positioned to capitalize on its existing exper 

designing, building, and operating generating facilities. Duke is one of only a few domestic 

utilities that has historically designed, built, and operated its own power plants. The expertise 

Duke gained in those areas over the years has been retained through Duke Engineering & Services, 

Inc. (DE&S) and Duke/Fluor Daniel, both business units within the Associated Enterprises 

Group (AEG).  

AEG also enables Duke Power to take greater advantage of new business opportunities 

both in the U.S. and offshore. Much of Duke Energy Group's international business involves 

power projects in South America, while DE&S has ongoing projects throughout the world.  

Duke Energy's participation in a 370-megawatt gas-fired Chilean project will enhance 

future earnings and expand Duke's knowledge of one of the most advanced combined-cycle 

technologies available today.  

Through Duke Energy's partnership with Louis Dreyfus Electric Power, one of the 

largest power marketers in the United States, Duke Power is positioning itself to become a 

major participant in the new power marketing business. In another partnership, Duke Energy 

is examining the possibility of taking over energy production at eight Hoechst Celanese 

Corporation facilities in the southeastern United States, freeing that company to conce 

more on its textile business and less on energy management issues.  
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DE&S's acquisition of INTERA, Inc., a well-established environmental company, builds 

globally on Duke Power's historical expertise in environmental protection and 

restoration and enhances the ability of DE&S to operate successfully in 

this fast growing market.  

Early in 1996, Duke/Fluor Daniel completed a new 

base-load plant for South Carolina Electric & Gas Co., and 

announced in 1995 it will participate in a power plant 

construction project in Indonesia. Crescent Resources has 

transformed itself from a company focusing solely on timber 

and land management into a very successful commercial and 

residential real estate development firm with projects both 

inside and outside Duke Power's service area. DukeNet 

munications, although still less than two years old, has 

otential as a provider of fiber optic network connections 

and personal communications services within the Carolinas and the 

southeastern United States.  

These and other projects clearly indicate Duke Power has taken the steps 

necessary to foster success as a national energy services company. However, there is still 

much to do. The next section of this report will focus on Duke's critical success factors - those D uke is well 
areas in which the Company believes it must excel if it is to be successful in the years ahead. positioned to 

MEASURING SUCCESS: THE CRITICAL FACTORS exploit the In its 1994 Annual Report, the Company introduced shareholders to several critical 

success factors, the measures Duke considers the key corporate indicators of success. emerging 
Critical success factors provide a report card on the progress the Company is making in 

meeting the objectives outlined earlier in this report. opportunity for 
The next several pages highlight Duke's performance in 1995 against the critical success dei* r* t 

factors of Financial Performance, Growth and Market Share, Nuclear Excellence, and a 

Customer Service and Satisfaction. energy solutions 

to customers.  
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Over the last Competition is changing the jace a ib tDkloi ryu 

of the electric utility industry. in Wilton, Connecticut will 

While electricity will always be be thefocalpoints of these 

three years, generated atpowerplants and transactions. Duke Energy 
delivered through transmission Group and Louis Dreyfus 
lines, in the future electricity partners in Duke/Louis D W 

Duke share- will more likely be a commodity which plans to he a leader in 
bought and sold by buyers making markets in electricitv 
and sellers across the country. and natural gas throughout 

holders have iTrading rooms like the one Nort Aimerica.  

realized a 

total average 

annual return 

of 14.8 percent.  

uumhichv plans toeetuledeni 

FINANCIAL PERFORANC 
$215 n measuring financial performance, Duke Power focuses on three primary measures: a total 

$200 $199 I return to shareholders in the top quartile of the Standard & Poor's (S&P) index of electric 
utilities, based on a three-year rolling average; maintenance of the Company's credit rating 

$175 I / $177 on its debt securities; and significantly increased contributions to total net income from business 
units within the Associated Enterprises Group (AEG).  

The Company believes that successful performance on these measures will provide a 

$150 solid foundation for enhancing shareholder value.  

For the three years ended in December 1995, Duke Securities Ratings___ 

$125 shareholders realized a total average annual return of 14.8 Rating Agency Bonds Preferred Copnmtl 
percent, placing Duke second in the S&P electric utilities _________ Stock Pape 

index. For comparison, the total return for the electric Duff & Phelps AA- A+ D-1+ 
$100 utilities index itself was 8.7 percent. The total return for 

90 91 92 93 949 the S&P 500 index was 15.3 percent. Fitch AA AA
N Duke 
0 S&P Electric Index Another important measure is the Company'sMod' a2 P
N S&P 500 Index current double-A bond rtnwhich Duke maintained in Moody's_ ____ ____ P 
Assumes $100 invested on December 31, 1990 
in Duke Power common stock, S&P5tlttndex, 1995. A high rating ensures the Company's access to s ~ M + A1 
and S&P Electric tility Index. Assumes maret time lowe A__________1__________ 

reinvestment of dividends. capital mresand, over tmhelps lwrcapital costs. ________________ 
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21 

148 .8 

90 91 92 93 94 95 
N Duke 
* Top Quartile Range of S&P Electric 

Utilities Index 

Duke Power 
Operating Margins 

26% 26% 26% 

90 91 92 93 94 95 

Duke Power Return on 
Average Common Equity 

With growth in Duke's core electric business slowing, the business units within AEG are 

a key to adding increased value to a shareholder's investment. AEG's contribution to net income 

isr expected to grow in significance over the next several years. In 1995, the AEG units added 

a total of $54.3 million to Duke's bottom line, up 4.3 percent from 1994. Net income in 1995 

from AEG operating units was $49.7 million, compared to $44.9 million in 1994.  

0' All AEG business units other than DukeNet Communications operated profitably in 

The loss at DukeNet in 1995 stemmed primarily from investments associated with its 

cipation with BellSouth and others in the development of a personal communications 

network, a new wireless communications technology that will be offered to the 10.4 million 

residents of the two Carolinas beginning in 1996. Long term, however, DukeNet Communications 

is expected to contribute to future shareholder value.  
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GROWTH & MARKET SHARE 
AEG Gw n measuring success in expanding its business, Duke Power focuses on two key areas: 

retaining existing markets and increasing its share of selected markets. The Company 
seeks to expand its customer base by acquiring additional electric properties when an 

opportunity to create or enhance shareholder value exists.  
810 Competition is changing the markets served by traditional electric utilities, compelling 

738 
every utility to work harder to retain existing customers. Slow growth in domestic energy 
demand is forcing utilities to seek other business opportunities. Although growth in the 
Companys service territory is good relative to the industry, Duke expects to grow even more 
by rtaking advantage of opportunities to sell available capacity and energy to the wholesale 
market and by providing a superior level of service and customer commitment that will 

attract new customers both within and outside the Company's service area.  
Through its AEG business units, Duke is already capable of providing a full range of 

energy services worldwide, whether a client's needs involve selling assets, design-and-build 
services, management and operating expertise, or any combination of the three. In addit 
AEG gives Duke Power greater flexibility to take advantage of changing market conditic 

9 9Duke Energy, for example, has investments in Indonesia and South America where growt 
W Revenues in demand exceeds that of the United States. Duke/Louis Dreyfus, Duke Energy Group's 0 Assets 

partnership with Louis Dreyfus Electric Power, began operations in late 1995 to take advantage 
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" er it's energy projects like 
nergy Group s Piedra del 

a project in Argentina, 
power plant construction projects 
!like the Cope Generation Station 

- Duke/Fluor Daniel built for South 
Carolina Electric & Gas Co., or 

-quality real estate developments 
. such as Crescent Resources' 

Ballantyne country club 
development near Charlotte, 
N.C., Duke Power's business 
units are expanding Duke 
Power's name and reputation 
to markets worlduide.  

of anticipated growth in domestic 

energy services. Besides offering the Energy consumption plays a vital 

potential for additional income, role in the U.S. economy. The 

Duke/Louis Dreyfus affords oppor- anisellerst aage p ri 

tunities for Duke Power to gain uncertainty by hedging 

experience and expertise in making commodit price risk, providing 

markets in electricity and natural gas. pre discovr, ad enaning 
Crescent Resources and DukeNet electricity Jiitures will begin in 

Communications, two other AEG 1996 

business units, are building markets 

outside the core electric business.  

Crescent, originally created to manage g C 
Duke's non-utility land and forestry 

operations, has experienced great success with residential and commercial developments both 

inside and outside of Duke's service area, including investments in real estate near Atlanta, 

Georgia, and Nashville, Tennessee. DukeNet is concentrating on providing high-capacity, 

current technology communications networks for private developers, long-distance carriers, 

and individual personal communications customers.  

In the traditional franchised electric utility industry, a mature domestic market generally 

limits future growth to building an increased share of existing markets. For Duke Power, this 

means increased emphasis on expanding its share of the residential space heating and water 

heating markets, selling new processes made possible by electrotechnologies to aid industrial 

aid commercial customers' needs, and targeting high-load industrial customers.  

Restructuring of the domestic industry offers opportunities beyond traditional boundaries.  

Tmoal of increasing market share in a slow-growth environment raises the question of whether 

Power will choose to acquire other utility assets or merge with other utilities. Duke is PhysialMarket FancialMare 

n excellent position to make strategic acquisitions of other electric companies and/or specific dollars) (rillins of contracts)* 

electric assets such as generation, transmission, and distribution systems. The Company may Electricit U Petroleum E Natural Gas 
.E S. Consumption, 1p994 

pursue such opportunities if increased shareholder value would result over the long term. NYE-Futures Contracts Traded, 1994 
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NUCLEAR EXCELLENCE 

1.75 

SALP coreT he continued safe, reliable operation of the Catawba, McGuire, and Oconee nuclear 

MMMM - Istations is critical to Duke's future success since most of our total generation is 

provided by nuclear energy. The Company measures its performance in this area through 

1.75 1.50the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance 
2.0 (SALP) evaluation, by the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) evaluations, and by 

capacity factor, which measures a plant's actual production against its potential.  
SALP reports issued by the NRC assess the regulatory performance of each station in .  

four categories: operations, maintenance, engineering, and plant support. INPO evaluations 
cover operations, maintenance, training, chemistry, radiation protection, engineering support, 
organization, and administration. Duke's goal is for each station to be in the top 25 perce 
nationwide for both evaluations. Although we have made significant strides and our curr 
reports indicate we are doing a good job, we have not yet achieved top quartile performan ' 

for all of the stations. We are working diligently to improve performance in all categories.  
Duke also aims for each station to be in the top 25 percent of the industry in capacity 

factor. In 1995, Duke's nuclear capacity factors were 91 percent at McGuire Nuclear Station, 
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Nuclear Generation Capacity Factors Percent 
90 

85 84 85 

Duke Power has owned and 
operated nuclear generating Good 

systems safely and reliably 
since 1973 and today 
operates the second-largest Econee *McGuire ECatawba -Industry Top Quartile 
commercial nuclear system 
in the country. Duke's 
Oconee Nuclear Station 
recently completed a 
refuieling outage in 38 days, 
a new Company record.  

89 percent at Oconee, and 84 percent at Catawba. The industry's top quartile capacity factor  
in 1994, the most recent year the figure is available, was 90 percent.  

The Company has also made excellent progress in reducing the number of outage days 

required for refueling. A shorter refueling outage means that a nuclear unit returns to service 
more quickly, potentially lowering costs, and ultimately giving Duke Power greater flexibility 

in power generation. The most recent nuclear refueling outage occurred at Duke's McGuire 

Nuclear Station Unit 1, which was refueled in 43 days. In the fall, Oconee Nuclear Station47 6 

Unit 1 was refueled in 38 days, a new Company record.  

Duke's commitment to nuclear excellence is also exemplified by the fact that DE&S' 
9ar expertise is highly regarded and sought by public and private sector clients worldwide.  

i n 199 4 , th ey s r e en ya r thm e of u re ea ai aen as n 9 0 pe rcen t. a i e ,in l d n 

Wgement of the nation's civilian nuclear waste, licensing of the country's first privately 

requiedfo ey elin A horter feligouedeset hat nular nitites inclreudngosevc 

operated uranium enrichment facility, and management, operation, and integration of several 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 2 1 
Oconee MGuire Cneawba 

of the Department of Energy's national laboratories. DE&S also delivers the resources, skill, 
agement f the ntion's iviliannuclearwareeulctnsingofurheaouhtry'afirsttrivatel 

and expertise needed to help electric utilities operate more efficiently and cost effectively. January 1996 (almst recent) 
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION C ompetition demands that companies meet the needs and expectations of their custo 

High satisfac- The creation of Duke Power's Customer Service Center, more innovative rates t 

customers greater flexibility and control over their electric bills, and the redesign 0o 

tion is a key work processes to meet customer expectations more consistently and predictably are directed 

to that end.  

component in Realizing that outages and poor quality power can have severe effects on customer 

productivity, Duke has also implemented several power quality and reliability programs. To 

retaining minimize the adverse effects of lightning, the Company began an intensive program to increase the 

insulation levels of our transmission lines and to improve grounding. These efforts have produced 

dramatic reductions in lightning-related outages. The Power Quality Process is an initiative aimed 

customers. at understanding customers' core business process needs and electric power requirements, the 

goal being to enhance their individual competitiveness in the marketplace. Other initiatives 

directed at reducing the number of repeat outages, momentary blinks, and outages caused by 

falling trees and branches have shown an improving trend the past 24 months.  

Duke's Market Research Department routinely surveys residential customers concerning 

their satisfaction in such matters as power outage and problem resolution, billing and credit 

issues, and new service or installation requests. The Company has set a target of highly 

satisfying at least four out of every five customers in these areas. Research shows that high 

satisfaction is one component in retaining customers. In 1995, 73 percent of customers said 

they were highly satisfied with the problem resolution process for power outages, and 81 

percent were highly satisfied with billing and credit transactions. For new service and installation 
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transactions, 78 percent of customers reported high satisfaction with their experience. The 

Company's objective is to improve performance in each area.  

In 1995, as part of its ongoing effort to improve customer service, Duke reorganized its 

. ting efforts, naming 15 National Account Managers. These managers are assigned to 

with Duke's largest customers, serving as a single point of contact to serve all needs of 

these customers. An internal energy services group was also created to support the managers Lignng strikes (thousands) 
'by providing energy solutions to Duke customers, solutions that can include assuming 115 52 191 2 261 
ownership or operation of a customer's energy assets.  

Customer Satisfaction Indicators* Flexible Rate Structures 

Overall Overall Schedule HP-X Provides a limited number of non-residential 
Satisfaction Reliability customers with hourly prices reflective of the 

Company's generation and transmission costs 
Duke Power 78.0% 97.0% 

Schedule EC Economic Development schedule designed to 
Southeast 64.3% 76.2% encourage new business and expansions to 

National 56.0% 72.6% existing businesses 

Schedule DIV Industrial Diversity Rate designed to promote 
Source: TOS Research, Inc. (1995) the establishment of distinctly different 91 92 9 94 95 *Percentage of customers who are businesses within the service territory "very satisfied" businessesWwithintheserviceterritory _ IIN Outages per 1,000 strikes 

Duke Powers commitment to SagGen helps identfy potential 
customer satisfaction takes problems before they can affect a 
many forms. Textile equipment customers production processes.  
at Dixie Yarns' Threads USA For most Duke Power residential 
division in Gastonia, NC., is customers their contact with the 
tested with SagGen, a Company occurs through the 
computerized sag generator Customer Service Center where 
designed to subject the trained customer representatives 
equipment to different power are available 24 hours a day to 
quality situations before the handle all customer inquiries.  
equipment is placed into service.  
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME 

Dollars in Thousands Year ended December 31, 1995 1994 1993 

Operating revenues (Notes 1, 2 and 11) ................................... $4,676,684 $4,488,913 $4,4 

Operating expenses 
Fuel used in electric generation (Note 1)...... ........................ 744,226 705,019 732,246 
Net interchange and purchased power (Notes 2 and 3) ........................ 468,293 553,355 535,125 
Other operation and maintenance ........................................... 1,403,547 1,341,659 1,254,028 
Depreciation and amortization (Note 1) ...... ........................ 458,131 459,781 496,971
General taxes................. ........................ 253,436 249,273 240,052 

Total operating expenses ..................................... 3,327,633 3,309,087 3,258,422 

Operating income . ............................................ 1,349,051 1,179,826 1,207,811 

Interest expense and other income (Note 1) 
Interest expense . (289,318) (270,217) (274,051) 
Allowance for funds used during construction and other deferred returns ...... 125,040 111,872 82,600 
O ther, net ..................................... ............................. (3,794) 14,4 14 20,032 

Total interest expense and other income ..................... ............. (168,072) (143,931) (171,419) 

Income before income taxes ...................................... 1,180,979 1,035,895 1,036,392 

Income taxes (Notes 1 and 4) ...................................... 466,441 397,019 409,977 

N et incom e ................................................................... 714,538 638,876 626,4 15 
Dividends on preferred and preference stock ................................. 48,903 49,724 52,429 

Earnings for common stock.. ................................... $ 665,635 $ 589,152 

Common stock data (Note 6) 
Average shares outstanding (thousands) ................................... 204,859 204,859 204,859 
Earnings per share............................................. $3.25 $2.88 $2.80 
Dividends per share .............................................. $2.00 $1.92 $1.84 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF RETAINED EARNINGS 

Dollars in Thousands Year ended December 31, 1995 1994 1993 

Balance - Beginning of year.................................................. $2,605,920 $2,410,825 $2,223,718 

Add- N et incom e........................................................... 714,538 638,876 626,415 
Total......................................................... ....... 3,320,458 3,049,701 2,850,133 

Deduct 

Dividends 
Com m on stock ....................... ................................ 409,716 393,370 376,937 
Preferred and preference stock ........................................... 48,903 49,724 52,429 

Capital stock transactions, net.............................................. 3,564 687 9,942 
Total deductions........ ................................. 462,183 443,781 439,308 

Balance - End of year........................................................ $2,858,275 $2,605,920 

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.  
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

lars in Thousands Year ended December 31, 1995 1994 1993 

ows from operating activities 
t Income.............................................. $ 714,538 $ 638,876 $ 626,415 

* Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating 
. activities: 

Non-cash items 
. Depreciation and amortization........................................... 674,816 647,515 664,355 

Deferred income taxes and investment tax credit amortization ............ 5,989 94,261 62,897 
Allowance for equity funds used during construction.................... (23,082) (27,411) (17,221) 
Purchased capacity levelization ......................................... (33,149) (268,925) (20,049) 
O ther, net ............................................................... 76,029 22,460 73,607 
(Increase) Decrease in 

Accounts receivable ................................................... (136,838) 47,586 (37,131) 
Inventory ............................................................. (14,549) (28,568) 24,904 
Prepaym ents.......................................................... (7,178) (435) (2,396) 

Increase (Decrease) in 
Accounts payable ..................................................... 11,694 (52,506) (28,184) 
Taxes accrued ......................................................... 14,454 (51,641) 25,797 
Interest accrued and other liabilities................................... 28,934 14,523 30,508 

Total adjustm ents........................................................ 597,120 396,859 777,087 

Net cash provided by operating activities ......................... 1,311,658 1,035,735 1,403,502 

Cash flows from investing activities 
Construction expenditures and other property additions................. (713,299) (772,452) (599,759) 

Akvestment in nuclear fuel ............................................ (76,603) (108,711) (111,731) 
ine rnal funding for decommissioning. .............................. (56,470) (52,524) (52,524) 

-funded pension cost .............................................. (30,000) (50,000) 
Investment in joint ventures . ..................................... (54,945) (6,718) (70,345) 
Net change in investment securities ....................................... 54,425 17,922 46,489 

Net cash used in investing activities .......................... 846,892) (952,483) (837,870) 

Cash flows from financing activities 
Proceeds from the issuance of 

First and refunding mortgage bonds ..................................... 173,839 343,824 1,395,682 
Preferred stock........................................................... - - 215,633 
Pollution control bonds.................................................. - - 76,265 
Short-term notes payable, net............................................ 48,200 86,300 (105,200) 
Construction loans and other............................................ 47,643 57,032 13,280 

Payments for the redemption of 
First and refunding mortgage bonds .................................... (157,365) (81,781) (1,399,336) 
Preferred stock.......................................................... (100,516) (1,500) (224,295) 
Pollution control bonds............................................. ....- (79,310) 
Construction loans and other........................................... (9,416) (18,885) (12,454) 

D ividends paid ............................................................ (458,018) (443,633) (427,868) 
O ther ............... ................................... . .................. (1,153) (20,99 1) (6,752 

Net cash used in financing activities................................ (456,786) (79,634) (554,355) 

N et increase in cash ........................................................... 7,980 3,618 11,277 
Cash at beginning of year...................................................... 37,430 33,812 22,535 

tend of year............................................................ $ 45,410 $ 37,430 $ 33,812 

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.  
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 
Assets 

Dollars in Thousands December 31, 1995 1994 

Current assets 
C ash (N otes 5 and 10).................................................................. $ 4 5,4 10 $ 
Short-term investm ents (Notes 1 and 10)................................................ 76,300 132, 
Receivables (less allowance for losses: 1995 - $6,352; 1994 - $6,637) (Note 1) ............ 689,703 552,865 
Inventory- at average cost................................. .......................... 341,841 319,385
Prepaym ents and other.................................................................. 22,900 15,722 

Total current assets................................................................ 1,176,154 1,058,094 .  

Investments and other assets 
Investments in joint ventures (Note 11) .............. 163,274 108,330 
Other investments, at cost or less (Note 10) ............. 85,194 83,226 
Nuclear decommissioning trust funds (Notes 10 and 14) 273,466 172,390 
Pre-funded pension cost (Note 12)... ........ ............................ 80,000 80,000 

Total investments and other assets ....................................... 601,934 443,946 

Property, plant and equipment (Notes 1, 3, 9, 13 and 14) 
Electric plant in service (at original cost) 

Production .......................................................................... 7 ,154 ,332 6 ,747 ,397 
T ransm ission ........................................................................ 1,532,302 1,439,435 
D istribu tion ......................................................................... 4 ,10 5 ,5 13 3 ,96 5,393 
O th er ........................ ........ ................. ....... *'. ........ * .... 1,0 3 0 ,2 2 6 1,0 2 0 ,19 2 

Electric plant in service............................................................ 13,822,373 13,172,417 
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization ................................... 5,122,192 4,810,004 

Electric plant in service, net ........... I........................................... 8,700,181 8,362,413 
N uclear fuel ......................................................................... 7 3 1,6 9 1 7 57 ,9 83 
Less accum ulated am ortization ....................................................... 453,921 415,560 

N uclear fuel, net.................................................................. 277,770 342,423 
Construction work in progress (including nuclear fuel in process: 

1995 - $25,500; 1994 - $52,273) ......................... I....... ................... 382,5825 

Total electric plant, net............................................................ 9,360,533 

Other property - at cost (less accumulated depreciation: 
1995 - $29,956; 1994 - $24,137) .................................................... 354,713 302,383 

Total property, plant and equipment, net ........................................... 9,715,246 9,565,949 

Deferred debits (Notes 1, 3, 4 and 13) 
Purchased capacity costs ................................................................ 965,473 932,324 
D ebt expense ........................................................................... 180 ,9 30 186 ,306 
Regulatory asset related to income taxes.................................................. 490,676 489,292 
Regulatory asset related to DOE assessment fee .......................................... 101,274 102,467 
O th er .......................... ........................................ ............. 12 6 ,7 9 7 8 3 ,8 5 0 

Total deferred debits .............................................................. 1,865,150 1,794,239 

T otal assets...................... .. ....................................... .... .......... $ 13 ,358 ,484 $ 12 ,862,228 

0 

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.  
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 
Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity 

Dollars in Thousands December 31, 1995 1994 

j~nt liabilities 
a unts payable.............. $ 343,692 $ 343,688 

otes payable (Notes 5 and 10) 155,300 107,100 
Taxes accrued (Note 1) ............................................................ 34,884 29,999 
Interest accrued ......................................................... 73,675 72,157 
Current maturities of long-term debt and preferred stock (Notes 8 and 9) 12,071 93,759 

1Other (Note 13) 149,555 121,539 

Total current liabilities... ............................................. 769,177 768,242 

Long-term debt (Notes 5, 9 and 10) ........................................... 3,711,405 3,567,122 

Accumulated deferred income taxes (Notes 1 and 4) ................................ 2,382,204 2,348,631 

Deferred credits and other liabilities 
Investment tax credit (Notes 1 and 4) ........... .............................. 261,347 272,594 
D O E assessm ent fee (N ote 1).......................................................... . 101,274 102,467 
Nuclear decommissioning costs externally funded (Note 14) ..... 273,466 172,390 
Other .................... ........................................... 390,427 318,453 

Total deferred credits and other liabilities .................................. 1,026,514 865,904 

Preferred and preference stock with sinking fund requirements (Notes 8 and 10) ........... 234,000 279,500 

S red and preference stock without sinking fund requirements (Notes 7 and 10) ....... 450,000 500,000 

Commitments and contingencies (Note 13) ...... ............. .....................  

Common stockholders' equity (Note 6) 
Common stock, no par, 300,000,000 shares authorized; 

204,859,339 shares outstanding for 1995 and 1994 ......... ................... 1,926,909 1,926,909 
Retained earnings .......................................................... 2,858,275 2,605,920 

Total common stockholders' equity .......................................... 4,785,184 4,532,829 

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity.. ..................................... $13,358,484 $12,862,228 

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.  
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NOTES To CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NOTE 1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT AccouNTING PoLIcIES 
A. Nature of Operations 

The Company is primarily engaged in the generation, transmis- Daniel; Duke Merchandising; DukeNet Communications 
sion, distribution and sale of electric energy in the central Duke Water Operations; and Nantahala Power and Lig 
portion of North Carolina and the western portion of South Company. C&tain of these subsidiaries have invested in both, 

Carolina, comprising the area in both states known as the domestic and international joint ventures. (See Note 11.) 
Piedmont Carolinas. The Company is one of the nation's largest The financial statements are prepared in conformity with 

investor-owned electric utilities. generally accepted accounting principles appropriate in the 

The Company is also engaged in a variety of diversified oper- circumstances to reflect in all material respects the substance of 

ations, most of which are organized in separate subsidiaries. The events and transactions which should be included. In preparing 

Company's subsidiaries and diversified activities are in the these statements, management makes informed judgments and 

Associated Enterprises Group (AEG). AEG includes Church estimates of the expected effects of events and transactions that 

Street Capital Corp.; Crescent Resources, Inc.; Duke Energy are currently being reported.  

Group, Inc.; Duke Engineering & Services, Inc.; Duke/Fluor 

B. Revenues 

Electric revenues are recorded as service is rendered to cus- 1995 and 1994, respectively, for electric service that has been 

tomers. "Receivables" on the Consolidated Balance Sheets rendered but not yet billed to customers.  
include $206,792,000 and $163,270,000 as of December 31, 

C. Additions to Electric Plant 

The Company capitalizes all construction-related direct labor The cost of repairs and replacements representing less than a 

and materials as well as indirect construction costs. Indirect unit of property is charged to electric expenses. The original 
costs include general engineering, taxes and the cost of money cost of property retired, together with removal costs less salvage 

(allowance for funds used during construction). The cost of value, is charged to accumulated depreciation.  

renewals and betterments of units of property is capitalized.  

D. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC) 

AFUDC represents the estimated debt and equity costs of through their inclusion in rate base and in the provision 

capital funds necessary to finance the construction of new for depreciation.  

regulated facilities. AFUDC, a non-cash item, is recognized The AFUDC rates of 9.3, 9.6 and 9.3 percent for Duke 

as a cost of "Construction work in progress," with an offset- Power for 1995, 1994 and 1993, respectively, include a compo

ting credit to "Interest expense and other income." After nent for debt cost on a pre-tax basis. Rates for all periods are 

construction is completed, the Company is permitted to compounded semiannually.  
recover these construction costs, including a fair return, 

E Other Deferred Returns 

Other deferred returns represent the estimated financing Other deferred returns are non-cash items. They are primarily 
costs associated with funding certain regulatory assets. These recognized as an addition to "Purchased capacity costs" and as 

regulatory assets primarily arise from the Company's funding an offsetting credit to "Interest expense and other income." 

of purchased capacity costs above levels collected in rates.  

E Depreciation andAmortization of Electric Plant 

Provisions for electric plant depreciation are recorded using the nuclear output and are included in "Fuel used in electric gen

straight-line method. The year-end composite weighted-average eration" in the Consolidated Statements of Income.  

depreciation rates were 3.48, 3.46 and 3.47 percent for 1995, A provision in the Energy Policy Act of 1992 established a 

1994 and 1993, respectively. fund for the decontamination and decommissioning of the 

Amortization of nuclear fuel is included in "Fuel used in DOE's uranium enrichment plants. Licensees are subject to an.  

electric generation" in the Consolidated Statements of annual assessment for 15 years based on their pro rata share of 

Income. The amortization is recorded using the units-of- past enrichment services. The annual assessment is recorded as 

production method. fuel expense. The Company paid $9,205,000 during 1995 and 

Under provisions of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, has paid $35,551,000 cumulatively related to its own 

the Company has entered into contracts with the Department interest, in nuclear plants. The Company has reflecte W 

of Energy (DOE) for the disposal of spent nuclear fuel. remaining liability and regulatory asset of $101,274,000 in~e 

Payments made to the DOE for disposal costs are based on Consolidated Balance Sheets at December 31, 1995.  
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G. Subsidiaries 
The Company's consolidated financial statements reflect con- Intercompany transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.  
solidation of all of its majority-owned subsidiaries.  

H. Income Taxes 
e Company and its subsidiaries file a consolidated federal transactions recognized for financial reporting result in taxable 

.income tax return. or tax-deductible amounts in future periods. Investment tax 
Deferred income taxes have been provided for temporary credits have been deferred and are being amortized over the 

differences. Temporary differences occur when events and estimated useful lives of the related properties.  

I Unamortized Debt Premium, Discount and Expense 
Expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of presently premiums or unamortized expenses associated with refinancing 
outstanding long-term debt issued for regulated operations, higher-cost debt obligations used to finance regulated assets 
and premiums and discounts relating to such debt, are being and operations are being amortized over the lives of the new 
amortized over the terms of the respective issues. Also, any call issues of long-term debt.  

J. Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 
For purposes of the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows, and $354,981,000 for the years ended December 31, 1995, 
the Company's short-term investments in highly liquid debt 1994 and 1993, respectively.  
instruments, with an original maturity of three months or less, Interest paid, net of amounts capitalized, was 
are included in cash flows from investing activities and thus are $258,698,000, $236,696,000 and $249,659,000 for the years 
not considered cash equivalents. ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993, respectively.  

Total income taxes paid were $441,440,000, $372,416,000 

K Cost-Based Regulation 
As a regulated entity, the Company is subject to the provisions be required to reduce their asset balances to reflect a market 
of SFAS No. 71, "Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types basis less than cost. Discontinuance of cost-based regulation 

gulation." Accordingly, the Company records certain would also require the affected utilities to write off their 
and liabilities that result from the effects of the ratemak- associated regulatory assets. The regulatory assets of the 
rocess that would not be recorded under generally Company are classified as "Deferred debits" on the 

accepted accounting principles for non-regulated entities. Consolidated Balance Sheets. Substantially all of the "Deferred 
Currently, the electric utility industry is predominantly regu- debits" are regulatory assets. Management cannot predict the 
lated on a basis designed to recover the cost of providing potential impact, if any, of these competitive forces on the 
electric power to its retail and wholesale customers. If cost- Company's future financial position and results of operations.  
based regulation were to be discontinued in the industry for However, the Company continues to position itself to effec
any reason, including competitive pressure on the cost-based tively meet these challenges by maintaining prices that are 
prices of electricity, profits could be reduced, and utilities might locally, regionally and nationally competitive.  

Non 2. RATE MATrERs 

Duke Power Company such costs in base rates. In the North Carolina retail jurisdiction, 
The North Carolina Utilities Commission (NCUC) and the a review of fuel costs in rates is required annually and during 
Public Service Commission of South Carolina must approve general rate case proceedings.  
rates for retail sales within their respective states. The Federal All jurisdictions allow Duke Power to adjust rates for past 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) must approve Duke over- or under-recovery of fuel costs. Therefore, Duke Power 
Power's rates for sales to wholesale customers. Sales to the other reflects in revenues the difference between actual fuel costs 
joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station, which represent a incurred and fuel costs recovered through rates.  
substantial majority of Duke Power's wholesale revenues, are set A bill ratified by the North Carolina legislature in 1987 to 
through contractual agreements. (See Note 3.) assure the legality of such adjustments in rates had its expiration 

The most recent general rate increase requests in the provision repealed in March 1995.  
Comnpants retail jurisdictions were filed and approved in 1991. Duke Power has a bulk power sales agreement with Carolina 
The Company also filed its most recent general rate increase Power & Light Company (CP&L) to provide CP&L 400 

r st within the FERC wholesale jurisdiction in 1991. A megawatts of capacity as well as associated energy when needed 
edsettlement between the Company and the wholesale for a six-year period which began July 1, 1993. Electric rates in 
ers was approved by the FERC in 1992. all regulatory jurisdictions were reduced by adjustment riders to 

subsen costs are reviewed semiannually in the wholesale and reflect capacity revenues received from this CP&L bulk power 
South Carolina retail jurisdictions, with provisions for changing sales agreement.  
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(continuedfrom page 23) 

Nantahala Power and Light Company rate case proceedings by the NCUC. NP&L is allowed to 
During 1992, Nantahala Power and Light Company (NP&L) adjust rates for past over- or under-recovery of purchased P 
filed an application for a general rate increase with the NCUC. costs. Therefore, NP&L defers the difference between 
A general rate increase was approved in June 1993 which result- purchased power costs incurred and those recovered thro 
ed in additional annual revenues of $4.3 million. Purchased rates.  
power costs of NP&L are reviewed annually and during general 

NOTE 3. JOINT OWNERSHIP OF GENERATING FACILmES 

The Company previously sold interests in both units of the The agreements also provide for supplemental power sales 
Catawba Nuclear Station. The other owners of portions of the by the Company to the other joint owners. Such power sales 
Catawba Nuclear Station and supplemental information are to satisfy capacity and energy needs of the other joint owners 
regarding their ownership are as follows: h beyond the capacity and energy which they retain from 

Owner in the Station Catawba or potentially acquire in the form of other resources.  
As the joint owners retain more capacity and energy from 

North Carolina Municipal Power Agency Catawba, or a third party, supplemental power sales are expected 
Number 1 (NCMPA) 37.5% to decline.  

North Carolina Electric Membership The agreements with each of the other joint owners include 

Corporation (NCEMC) 28.125% provisions that the Company will provide generating reserves Corpratin (CEMC 28.25% to backstand the other joint owners' retained capacity in the 

Piedmont Municipal Power Agency Catawba plant at the system average cost of installed capacity.  

(PMPA) 12.5% Additionally, the agreements include certain reliability 
exchanges designed to manage outage-related risks by exchang

Saluda River Electric Cooperative, Inc. ing energy entitlements between the Catawba Nuclear Station 

(Saluda River) 9.375% and the McGuire Nuclear Station, impacting the Company as 
well as all the other joint owners.  

Each owner has provided its own financing for its ownership Purchased energy cost payments are based on vari& 
interest in the station. operating costs and are a function of the generation 0 

The Company retains a 12.5 percent ownership interest in of Catawba. Purchased capacity payments are based oW 
the Catawba Nuclear Station. As of December 31, 1995, fixed costs of the plant and include the capital costs and fixed 
$499,209,000 of "Electric plant in service" and "Nuclear fuel" operating and maintenance costs. Actual purchased capacity 

represents the Company's investment in Units 1 and 2. costs for 1995 and projected obligations for 1996 through 
Accumulated depreciation and amortization of $185,264,000 2000, including the impact of the 1995 settlement agree
associated with Catawba has been recorded as of year-end. The ment with NCMPA and PMPA (See Note 13), are as follows 
Company's share of operating costs of Catawba is included in (dollars in thousands): 
the Consolidated Statements of Income. Purchsed Capacity Purchased Capacity Total Purchased 

In connection with the joint ownership, the Company has Calital Coat 

entered into contractual agreements with the other joint 1995 Actual $237,978 $83,358 $321,336 
etrd1996 Projected $83,870 $41,510 $125,380 

owners to purchase declining percentages of the generating 1997 Projected $65,803 $35,042 $100,845 

capacity and energy from the plant. These purchased power 1998 Projected $47,609 $26,541 $74,150 

agreements were effective beginning with the commercial 1999 Projected $4,7 $,646 

operation of each unit. Unit 1 and Unit 2 began commercial 
operation in June 1985 and August 1986, respectively. The 

purchased power agreements were established for 15 years for Carolina Utilities Commission reaffirmed the Company's 
NCMPA and PMPA and 10 years for NCEMC and Saluda recovery, on a levelized basis, of the capital costs and fixed oper
River. While the purchased power agreements with NCMPA ating and maintenance costs of capacity purchased from the 
and PMPA extend for 15 years, a significant decrease in the other joint owners. The Public Service Commission of South 

percentage of capacity and energy the Company is obligated to Carolina in its November 1991 rate order reaffirmed the 

purchase occurs in the 11th calendar year of operation for each Companys recovery on a levelized basis of the capital costs of 
unit. This significant decrease occurred in 1995 for Unit 1 and capacity purchased from the other joint owners. Levelization 
will occur in 1996 for Unit 2. Certain provisions in the agree- was reaffirmed through inclusion in rates approved in March 
ments with NCEMC and Saluda River have moderated the 1992 by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FE 
rate of decrease in the percentage of capacity and energy that The portion of purchased capacity subject to leveliztiom 

the Company is obligated to purchase until 1996 when the currently recovered in rates is being deferred, and the Co 

Company has no further obligation to purchase capacity and is recording a return on the accumulated balance. W 
related energy. Company recovers the accumulated balance, including the 
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return, when the sum of the declining purchased capacity pay- jurisdictions, purchased capacity payments and the accrual of 
ments and accrual of returns for the current period drops below deferred returns continued to exceed levelized revenues.  
the levelized revenues. Jurisdictional levelizations are intended However, in 1996, the levelized revenues are expected to exceed 

, cover total costs, including returns, and are subject to the purchased capacity payments and accrual of deferred 
tments, including final true-ups. The Company recovers returns. In the South Carolina retail jurisdiction, cumulative 

qwcosts of purchased energy and the non-levelized portion of levelized revenues have exceeded purchased capacity payments 
* purchased capacity on a current basis. and accrual of deferred returns.  

The current levelized revenues approved in the Company's For the years ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993, 
last general rate proceedings are $211,423,000, $94,137,000 and the Company recorded purchased capacity and energy costs 
$6,815,000 for North Carolina retail, South Carolina retail and from the other joint owners of $388,246,000, $604,505,000 
Other Wholesale (FERC), respectively. Purchased power costs, and $547,899,000, respectively. These amounts, after adjust
subject to levelization, are deferred based on allocation factors of ments for the costs of capacity purchased not reflected in current 
approximately 62 percent, 26 percent and 2 percent for North rates, are included in "Net interchange and purchased power" 
Carolina retail, South Carolina retail and Other Wholesale in the Consolidated Statements of Income. As of December 31, 
(FERC), respectively. The Company also recovers an allocated 1995 and 1994, $965,473,000 and $932,324,000, respectively, 
amount of purchased power costs in the pricing of supplemental associated with the cost of capacity purchased but not reflected 
sales made to the other joint owners on a current basis. in current rates have been accumulated in the Consolidated 

In 1995, in the North Carolina retail and FERC wholesale Balance Sheets as "Purchased capacity costs." 

NomE 4. lcoME TAx EXPENSE 

Accumulated deferred income taxes consist primarily of the following (dollars in thousands): 
December 31, 1995 December 31, 1994 

Excess tax over book depreciation at historical tax rates $1,387,925 $1,343,605 
Regulatory liability related to adjusting deferred taxes 

to the current statutory tax rate ..................... (1 14,538)* (120,422)* 
Net excess tax over book depreciation u n$1,273,387 $1,223,183 

~llatory asset related to restating to a pre-tax basis 605,214* 609,714* 
rred Catawba purchased capacity costs capy374,112 361,018 

o5ok versus tax basis difference .............. 60,443 89,058 
Loss on bond redemptions.................................. 68,135 70,067 
Other the.other.joint.owners.of.$388,246,00,913 (4,409) 

Total deferred income taxesm t.......................... 2,382,204 $2,348,631 
rThe net regulatory asset related to income taxes is $490,676,000 for 1995 and $489,292,000 for 1994.  

Total deferred income tax liability was $2,946,711,000 as of December 31, 1995, and $2,873,373,000 as of December 31, 1994.  
Total deferred income tax asset was $564,507,000 as of December 31, 1995, and $524,742,000 as of December 31, 1994.  

Income tax expense for the years ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993 consisted of the following (dollars in thousands): 

1995 1994 1993 
Current income taxes 

Federal t puchst............................................... $377,237 $249,968 $283,930 
State .. .. ... . ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .83,215 52,790 63,150 

Total current income taxes ...... ............................ 460,452 302,758 347,080 
Deferred taxes, net 

Federal n .nd.rdemp io.............................. 13,466 83,359 59,267 
State.................................................... 3,770 22,153 14,887 

Total deferredt incme taxes ..................... . .... 17,236 105,512 74,154 
investment tax credit amortization t e $ 7 s m 35................................. 11,247) 11,251) 11,257 

Totalincome tax expense .............................................. 466,441 $397,019 $409,977 
Def tax 

F e d r a . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 3 , 6 68 3 3 5 95 9 2 6



(continuedfrom page 25) 

Income taxes differ from amounts computed by applying the statutory tax rate to pre-tax income for the years ended December 31, 
1995, 1994 and 1993 as follows (dollars in thousands): 

1995 1994 

Income taxes on pre-tax income at the statutory federal rate of 35%........ $413,343 $362,563 
Increase (reduction) in tax resulting from: 

Allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC) ................ (8,079) (9,594) (6,027) 
Amortization of investment tax credit deferrals .......................... (11,247) (11,251) (11,257) 
AFUDC in book depreciation/amortization ............................ 21,057 19,027 25,694 
Deferred income tax flowback at rates higher than statutory.............. (5,675) (5,530) (9,091) 
State income taxes, net of federal income tax benefits .................... 56,210 47,872 51,289 
Other items, net 832 6,068) (3,368 

Total income tax expense . $466,441 $397,019 $409,977 

NOTE 5. SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS AND CREDIT FACLITIES 

The following credit facilities were available to the Company at December 31, 1995 and 1994, with 25 and 26 commercial 
banks, respectively: 

Line of Credit at Outstanding at Line of Credit at Outstanding at 
Type of Facility December 31, 1995 December 31, 1995 December 31, 1994 December 31, 1994 

Annually renewable lines of credit $ 64,900,000 $29,300,000 $ 44,980,000 $10,100,000 
Two-year revolving facilities (a) 40,000,000 - 40,000,000 
Three-year revolving facilities (b) 355,000,000 - 355,000,000 
Four-year revolving facilities (c) 210,000,000 30,043,000 -

$669,900,000 $59,343,000 $439,980,000 $10,100,000 

(a) The Company had $40,000,000 in pollution control bonds, included in long-term debt, outstanding throughout 1995 and 1994 backed by the unused portion ofthese facilities.  
(b) The Company had $130,000,000 in commercial paper, included in long-term debt, outstanding throughout 1995 and 1994 backed by the unused portion ofthese facilities.  
(c) The outstanding balance of $30,043,000 is included in long-term debt.  

Cash balances maintained at the banks on deposit were certain banks for credit facilities, the Company maintain 
$17,120,000 as of December 31, 1995, and $13,214,000 as balances of $45,000 and $49,000 as of December 31, 1995 
of December 31, 1994. Cash balances and fees compensate and 1994, respectively. The Company retains the right of 
banks for their services, even though the Company has no for- withdrawal with respect to the funds used for compensating
mal compensating-balance arrangements. To compensate balance arrangements.  

A summary of short-term borrowings is as follows (dollars in thousands): 
Twelve Months Ended 

December 31, 1995 December 31, 1994 December 31, 1993 

Amount outstanding at end of period - average rate of 5.91% 
as of December 31, 1995, 6.02% as of December 31, 1994, 
and 3.55% as of December 31, 1993 ...................... $155,300 $107,100 $ 20,800 

Maximum amount outstanding during the period .............. $264,300 $143,400 $180,800 
Average amount outstanding during the period ................. $ 88,470 $ 24,161 $ 35,366 
Weighted-average interest rate for the period - computed 

on a daily basis ............................................ 6.05% 4.58% 3.19% 

NOTE 6. COMMON STOCK AND RETAINED EARNINGS 

Common Stock Retained Earnings 
As of December 31, 1995, a total of 7,004,659 shares was As of December 31, 1995, substantially all of the Company's
reserved for issuance for stock plans. retained earnings were unrestricted as to the declaration or 

payment of dividends.  
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NOTE 7. PREFERRED AND PREFERENCE STOCK WITHOUT SINKING FUND REQUIREMENTS 

The following shares of stock were authorized with or without sinking fund requirements as of December 31, 1995 and 1994: a Par Value Shares 
erred Stock $100 12,500,000 

Preferred Stock A 25 10,000,000 
Preference Stock 100 1,500,000 

As of December 31, 1995 and 1994, there were no shares of preference stock outstanding. Preferred stock without sinking fund 
requirements as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, was as follows (dollars in thousands): 

Year Shares 
Rate/Series Issued Outstanding 1995 1994 
4.50% C ............................... .......................... 1964 350,000 $ 35,000 $ 35,000 
5.72% D .......................................................... 1966 350,000 35,000 35,000 
6.72% E .......................................................... 1968 350,000 35,000 35,000 
7.85% S .......................................................... 1992 600,000 60,000 60,000 
7.00% W .......................................................... 1993 500,000 50,000 50,000 
7.04% Y .......... I................................................ 1993 600,000 60,000 60,000 
7.72% (Preferred Stock A)............................................. 1992 1,600,000 40,000 40,000 
6.375% (Preferred Stock A) ........................................... 1993 2,400,000 60,000 60,000 
Adjustable Rate A ..................................................... 1986 500,000 - 50,000 
Auction Series A ...................................................... 1990 750,000 75,000 75,000 

T otal................... ........................................ $4 50,000 $500,000 

NOTE 8. PREFERRED AND PREFERENCE STOCK WITH SINIGNG FUND REQUIREMENTS 

@following shares of stock were authorized with or without sinking fund requirements as of December 31, 1995 and 1994: 

1W Par Value Shares 
Preferred Stock $100 12,500,000 
Preferred Stock A 25 10,000,000 
Preference Stock 100 1,500,000 

As of December 31, 1995 and 1994, there were no shares of preference stock outstanding. Preferred stock with sinking fund 
requirements as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, was as follows (dollars in thousands): 

Year Shares 
Rate/Series Issued Outstanding 1995 1994 
5.95% B (Preferred Stock A) ....................... . 1992 800,000 $ 20,000 $ 20,000 
6.10% C (Preferred Stock A) ... ........... . 1992 800,000 20,000 20,000 
6.20% D (Preferred Stock A) ......... . 1992 800,000 20,000 20,000 
7.12% Q ....................... .. 1987 470,000 - 47,000 
7.50% R ...................... 1992 850,000 85,000 85,000 
6.20% T ................... ...... 1992 130,000 13,000 13,000 
6.30% U .......................................... 1992 130,000 13,000 13,000 
6.40% V ..... ................................... .... 1992 130,000 13,000 13,000 
6.75% X ..................................... ....... 1993 500,000 50,000 50,000 
Less: Current sinking fund requirements 

7.12% Q............................ - (1,500) 
Total............................... $234,000 $279,500 

0 e annual sinking fund requirements through 2000 are The call provisions for the outstanding preferred stock specify 
n 1996 and 1997, $4,250,000 in 1998, $24,250,000 in various redemption prices not exceeding 105 percent of par 

1999 and $37,250,000 in 2000. Some additional redemptions value, plus accumulated dividends to the redemption date.  
are permitted at the Company's option.  
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NoTE 9. LONG-TERM DEBT 

Long-term debt outstanding as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, was as follows (dollars in thousands): 

Series Year Due 1995 1994 Series Year Due 1995 1994 

First and refunding mortgage bonds: (continued) 

6.47%-6.60% 1995 $ - $40,300 7 1/2% B 2025 $100,000 $ 
4 1/2% 1995 - 40,000 8.27% 2025 21,000 
6.59% 1996 3,000 3,000 8.27% 2025 50,000 
5 3/8% 1997 72,600 72,600 8.28% 2025 2,000 
55/8% 1997 100,000 100,000 8.30% 2025 5,000 
5.17% 1998 50,000 50,000 8.95% 2027 15,681 15,769 
7.5% 1999 100,000 100,000 7% 2033 150,000 150,000 
6 1/4% 1999 65,000 65,000 
5.76% 1999 5,000 5,000 Pollution Control bonds: 
5.78% 1999 25,000 25,000 7.70% 2012 20,000 20,000 
5.79% 1999 30,000 30,000 7.75% B 2017 10,000 10,000 
8% B 1999 200,000 200,000 7.50% 2017 25,000 25,000 
7% 2000 100,000 100,000 3.76% 2014 40,000 40,000 
7% B 2000 100,000 100,000 5.80% 2014 77,000 77,000 
5 7/8% 2001 150,000 150,000 Subtotal 3,466,281 3,440,505 
6 5/8% B 2003 100,000 100,000 
5 7/8% C 2003 75,000 75,000 Other long-term debt: 
6.125% 2003 75,000 75,000 Capitalized leases 7,477 26,039 
8% 2004 75,000 75,000 Other long-term debt 147,410 130,000 
6 1/4% B 2004 100,000 100,000 Unamortized debt discount 
7.37%-7.41% 2004 100,000 100,000 and premium, net (61,674) (62,918) 
7% 2005 200,000 200,000 Current maturities of 
6 3/8% 2008 125,000 125,000 long-term debt (4,295) (81,926 
9 5/8% 2020 - 46,982 Subtotal (a) 3,555,19 3,4 5 ,0 
10 1/8% B 2020 - 24,854 
8 3/4% 2021 150,000 150,000 Subsidiary long-term debt: 
8 3/8% B 2021 150,000 150,000 Crescent Resources, Inc. (b) 130,694 92,102 
8 5/8% 2022 100,000 100,000 Nantahala Power and Light 33,288 33,653 
7 3/8% 2023 200,000 200,000 Current maturities of 
6 7/8% B 2023 200,000 200,000 long-term debt (7,776) (10,333) 
7 7/8% 2024 150,000 150,000 Subtotal 156,206 115,422 
6 3/4% 2025 150,000 150,000 Total long-term debt $3,711,405 $3,567,122 

(a) Su1stantially all of9Duke Power's electricplant was mortgagedas ofDecember 31, 1995.  
(b) Substantial amounts of Crescent Resources, Inc. S real estate development projecrs, landand buildings arepledged as collateral 

As of December 31, 1995 and 1994, the Company had $30,043,000 outstanding at December 31, 1995, included in 

$40,000,000 in pollution control revenue bonds backed by long-term debt on a $50,000,000 four-year revolving credit 

an unused, two-year revolving credit facility of $40,000,000. facility. Interest rates are variable and at December 31, 1995, 
In addition, the Company had $130,000,000 in commercial ranged from 5.50 percent to 7.10 percent. As of December 31, 

paper outstanding throughout 1995 and 1994 backed by 1995, Nantahala Power and Light Company had $33,000,000 

unused three-year revolving credit facilities. These facilities in senior notes maturing in 2011 and 2012. The two notes 

are on a fee basis. Both the $40,000,000 in pollution control carry fixed interest rates of 9.21 percent and 7.45 percent and 

bonds and the $130,000,000 in commercial paper are require monthly payments of principal beginning in 1997 and 

included in long-term debt. 1998, respectively.  
As of December 31, 1995, Crescent Resources, Inc. had The annual maturities of consolidated long-term debt, 

$65,526,000 in mortgage loans which mature through 2000 including capitalized lease principal payments through 2000, 

and $35,125,000 in mortgage loans maturing in 2001 or are $12,071,000 in 1996; $215,476,000 in 1997; $63,097,000 

thereafter. Additionally, Crescent Resources, Inc. had in 1998; $473,326,000 in 1999; and $206,583,000 in 2000.  
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NoTE 10. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

The carrying amounts of "Cash," "Short-term investments," and develop the estimates of fair value. Accordingly, the estimates 

payable" on the Consolidated Balance Sheets approxi- determined as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, are not 
* fair value primarily because of the short maturities of these sarily indicative of the amounts the Company could have 

uments. "Other investments" substantially consist of notes realized in current market exchanges.  
receivable issued at fixed rates with maturities up to 30 years for External funds have been established, as required by the 
which there are no quoted market prices. Due to the numerous Nuclear Regulatory Commission, as a mechanism to fund cer
outstanding notes, it was not practicable or cost beneficial for the tai costs of nuclear decommissioning. (See Note 14.) Currently, 

.Company to estimate the fair value of these instruments. The these nuclear decommissioning trust funds are invested in U.S.  
majority of estimated fair value amounts of long-term debt and stocks, bonds and cash equivalents. "Nudear decommissioning 
preferred stock as disclosed below were obtained from indepen- trust funds" are presented on the Consolidated Balance Sheets at 
dent parties. judgment is required in interpreting market data to amounts that approximate fair value.  

The carrying amounts and estimated fair values of long-term debt and preferred stocks are as follows (dollars in thousands): 

Decembert31, 1995 December 31, 1994 
Carrying Amount Fair Value Carrying Amount Fair Value 

Long-term debt ................. $3,777,672 $3,879,000 $3,696,260 $3,392,000 
Preferred stock .................. $ 684,000 $ 689,000 $ 781,000 $ 697,000 

In order to obtain variable rate financing at an attractive The Company also entered into a hedge transaction to offset 
cost, the Company entered into interest rate swapagreements currency fluctuations between the U.S. dollar and the Japanese 
associated with the November 29, 1994, issuance of $200 mil- yen associated with various steam generator contracts. The 
lion aggregate principal amount of its First and Refunding hedge transaction, with a notional amount of approximately 
Mortgage Bonds, 8% Series B due 1999 and the August 21, $25 million at December 31, 1994, was fully liquidated by 
1995, issuance of $100 million aggregate principal amount of November 1995. The Company recorded any gains or losses 
its First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, 71/2% Series B due associated with the hedge as an adjustment to the capitalized 
2025. The interest rate swaps are reset quarterly based upon cost of the steam generators.  , Lndon Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR). As a result of Duke Energy Group, Inc. has entered into a hedge transac

terest rate swap contracts, interest expense on the Consol- tion to offset currency fluctuations between the U.S. dollar and 
d Statements of Income is recognized at the weighted the Chilean peso associated with expected equity contributions 

average rate for the year tied to the LIBOR rate. The weighted over the next two years to a joint venture. The hedge transac
average rates are as follows (dollars in thousands): tion had a notional amount of approximately $17 million at 

Weighted Avera e December 31, 1995. Duke Energy Group, Inc. records any 
drlCYear Due Face Value 9ri 1994 gains or losses associated with the hedge as an adjustment to 

8% Series B 1999 $200,000 6.14% 5.95% investments in joint ventures.  
7/2% Series B 2025 $100,000 7.06% 

NomE 11. INVETmEN-s IN JoiN-r VENTuREs 

Certain investments in joint ventures are accounted for by the ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993 was $9,237,000, 
equity method. The Company's ownership in domestic and $7,049,000 and $2,601,000, respectively. These amounts are 
international joint ventures is 50 percent or less. The Companys reflected in "Operating revenues" on the Consolidated 
proportionate share of net income in joint ventures for the years Statements of Income.  

A summary of assets and liabilities of joint ventures follows (dollars in thousands): 

December 31, 1995 December 31, 1994 
Company's Company's 

Proportionate Proportionate 
Total Share Total Share 

Assets of joint ventures .... $1,445,600 $351,376 $1,117,449 $272,836 
Liabilities of joint ventures ................. $ 615,452 $188,102 $ 504,029 $164,506 

Of the $615,452,000 and $504,029,000 of total liabilities Company bears no responsibility beyond the loss of its invest
avnding at December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively, ment and loans made to certain joint ventures in the event the 

I -289000 and $407,605,000 represent non-recourse debt joint venture defaults on the debt. These loans were approxi
Scember 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively, for which the mately $23,170,000 at December 31, 1995.  
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NOTE 12. RETIREMENT BENEFITS 

A. Retirement Plan 

The Company and its operating subsidiaries, with the excep- reduced by an adjustment which is based upon the empl 
tion of Nantahala Power and Light Company, which maintains social security wages. Normal retirement age under the 
its own retirement plans, have a non-contributory, defined ben- age 65; however, early retirement benefits are payable as early as 
efit retirement plan covering substantially all their employees. age 55 with 10 years of creditable service or age 51 if the.% 
The benefit is based upon an age-related formula which takes employee has at least 30 years of creditable service. The 
into account years of creditable service and the employee's aver- Company's policy is to fund pension costs as accrued.  
age compensation based upon the highest compensation During 1994, the Company made additional contributions of 
during a consecutive sixty-month period. The benefit is $30,000,000 to enhance the fnided position of the plan.  

Net periodic pension cost for the years ended December 3 s1, 1995, 1994 and 1993, include the following components 
(dollars in thousands): 

1995 1994 1993 

Service cost benefit earned during the year $ 46,402 $43,098 $39,514 
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation . 111,110 96,521 93,347 
Actual return on plan assets (253,314) (6,138) (117,898) 
Amount deferred for recognition made.d.itinn144,022 35,652 
Expected return on plan assets period.The.enefitis.$3,00,(109,292) (93,133) (82,246) 
Net amortization....................................... 6,161 7,657 4,137 

Net periodic pension cost n........................ $ 54,381 $54,143 $54,752 

A reconciliation of the funded status of the plan to the amounts recognized in the Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 
1995 and 1994, is as follows (dollars in thousands): 

115 1994 
Accumulated benefit obligation: 

Vested benefits .lan.assets......7......................5.... (253,314) (6 ) ,89)5) 
N onvested benefits e o nii ...... . . ..... . .. .... .. . ...... ..144,022.(8()2 1 

Accumulated benefit obliation $1,295,675)....................... 6,161 7,67 ,37 

Fair market value of plan assets, 
consisting primarily of short-term investments and cash equivalents, 
common stocks, real estate investments and government and industrial bonds $1,424,148 $ 1,167,158 

Projected benefit obligation ....................... .......................... (1,596,747) (1,368,740) 
Unrecognized net experience loss ................. .............................. 286,837 319,519 
Unrecognized prior service cost reduction................ .......................... (35,039) (38,872) 
Remaining unrecognized transitional obligation 801 935 

Pre-funded pension cost investments.and.government.and.industrial.bond ... $ 80,000 $ 80,000 

In determining the projected benefit obligation, the During 1995, the Company offered to certain employees an 
weighted-average assumed discount rate used was 7.50 per- Enhanced Vested Benefits program (EVB). The Company 
cent in 1995, 8.25 percent in 1994 and 7.50 percent in recorded an additional one-time expense for special termination 
1993. The assumed increase in future compensation level is benefits associated with EVB of approximately $42,196,000, 
determined on an age-related basis. The weighted-average including $21,600,000 of additional retirement plan costs.  

salary increase was 4.75 percent in 1995, 5.40 percent in During 1993, the Company offered an enhanced early 
1994 and 4.50 percent in 1993. The expected long-term rate retirement option, Limited Period Separation Opportunity 
of return on plan assets used in determining pension cost was (LPSO), for eligible employees. The Company recorded an 

9.00 percent in 1995, 9.00 percent in 1994 and 8.40 percent additional one-time expense for special termination benefits 

in 1993. associated with LPSO of approximately $7,611,000.  
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B. Postretirement Benefits 

The Company and its operating subsidiaries, with the excep- suspend, withdraw, amend or modify the plans in whole or 
* of Nantahala Power and Light Company (NP&L), in part at any time.  

has maintained its own postretirement benefit plans, In 1992, the Company commenced funding the maximum 
ntly provide certain health care and life insurance bene- amount allowable under section 401(h) of the Internal 

fits for retired employees. However, NP&L employees who Revenue Code, which provides for tax deductions for contri
'retire after January 1, 1996, will be covered by Duke Power butions and tax-free accumulation of investment income.  
Company's postretirement benefit plan. Employees become Such amounts partially fund the Company's medical and 
eligible for these benefits if they retire at age 55 or greater dental postretirement benefits. The Company has also estab
with 10 years of service or if they retire as early as age 51 lished a Retired Lives Reserve, which has tax attributes 
with 30 years or more of service. Employees retiring after similar to 401(h) funding, to partially fund its postretirement 
January 1, 1992, receive a fixed Company allowance, based life insurance obligation. The Company contributed 
on years of service, to be used to pay medical insurance pre- $23,000,000 into these funding mechanisms in 1995 and 
miums. The Company reserves the right to terminate, $12,269,000 in 1994.  
Net periodic postretirement benefit cost for the years ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993, include the following components 
(dollars in thousands): 

1995 1994 1993 

Service cost benefit earned during the year.................... $ 5,874 $ 5,415 $ 4,974 
Interest cost on accumulated postreairement benefit obligation 27,201 25,321 25,482 
Actual return on plan assets............................. (14,726) (1,451) (4,143) 
Amount deferred for recognition for 7,260 (3,469) 334 
Expected return on plan assets ............................... (7,466) (4,920) (3,809) 
Straight-line -S20 year amortization of transitional obligation 13,293 13,293 13,479 
Other amortization................... ...................... 555 366 278 

Net periodic postretirement benefit cost ................... b$ 39,457 $ 39,475 s 40,404 

ciliation of the funded status of the plan to the amounts recognized in the Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1994, is as follows (dollars in thousands): * 1995 1994 

Fair market value of plan assets, 
consisting primarily of short-term investments and cash equivalents, 
common stocks, real estate investments and government and industrial bonds $105,506 $ 69,987 

Actives eligible to retire......................................... (25,780) (11,902) 
Actives not eligible to retire ..... ....................... ............... (97,389) (90,499) 
Retirees and surviving spouses ............................................. (253,68 (239 978 
Accumulated postretirement benefit obligaigation (376,857) (342,379) 
Unrecognized prior service cost ...............I...........712 783 
Unrecognized net experience loss ........ ................ 25,955 14,'448 
Unrecognized transitional obligation.......................................... 212,695 2 8 

(Accrued) postretirement benefit cost 3,31...................$34$9,475 $ ,4173) 

In determining the accumulated postretirement benefit 6.50 percent in 1994 and 7.13 percent in 1993.  
obligation (APBO), the weighted-average assumed discount The assumed medical inflation rate was approximately 10.5 
rate used was 7.50 percent in 1995, 8.25 percent in 1994 percent in 1995. This rate decreases by 0.5 percent to 1.0 per
and 7.50 percent in 1993. The assumed increase in future cent per year until a rate of 5.5 percent is achieved in the year 
compensation level is determined on an age-related basis. 2001, which remains fixed thereafter.  
The weighted-average salary increase was 4.75 percent in A 1.0 percent increase in the medical and dental trend rates 
1995, 5.40 percent in 1994 and 4.50 percent in 1993. The produces a 4.81 percent ($1,589,000) increase in the aggregate 
xpected long-term rate of return on 401(h) assets used in service and interest cost. The increase in the APBO attributable 

determining postretirement benefits cost was 9.00 percent in to a 1.0 percent increase in the medical and dental trend rates is 
1995, 9.00 percent in 1994 and 8.40 percent in 1993. For 9.22 percent ($38,281,000) as of December 31, 1995.  

r Lives Reserve assets, 8.00 percent was used in 1995, 
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NoTE 13. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

A. Construction Program 

Projected construction and nuclear fuel costs for Duke Power's and cost and availability of capital.  
electric operations, both including allowance for funds used Projected capital expenditures of subsidiaries and d 
during construction, are $2.3 billion and $661 million, respec- fled activities are $1.0 billion for 1996 through 2000.  

tively, for 1996 through 2000. These projections are subject projections are subject to periodic review and revisions and 

to periodic review and revisions. Actual construction and may vary significantly as the business plans of the Associated' 

nuclear fuel costs and capital expenditures incurred may vary Enterprises Group evolve to meet the opportunity presented 

from such estimates. Cost variances are due to various fac- by its markets.  
tors, including revised load estimates, environmental matters 

B. Nuclear Insurance 

The Company maintains nuclear insurance coverage in three annual premium to NML. The other joint owners of Catawba 
areas: liability coverage, property, decontamination and decom- are obligated to assume their pro rata share of any liability for 
missioning coverage, and extended accidental outage coverage retrospective premiums and other premium assessments result
to cover increased generating costs and/or replacement power ing from the NML policies applicable to Catawba.  

purchases. The Company is being reimbursed by the other The Company is also a member of Nuclear Electric 

joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station for certain Insurance Limited (NEIL) and purchases insurance through 

expenses associated with nuclear insurance premiums paid by NEIs excess property, decontamination and decommissioning 
the Company. liability insurance program. NEIL provides excess insurance 

Pursuant to the Price-Anderson Act, the Company is coverage of $2.25 billion for the Catawba Nuclear Station 

required to insure against public liability claims resulting from and $1.5 billion for each of the Oconee and McGuire 

nuclear incidents to the full limit of liability of approximately Nuclear Stations. If losses ever exceed the accumulated funds 

$8.9 billion. The maximum required private primary insurance available to NEIL for the excess property, decontamination 
of $200 million has been purchased along with a like amount and decommissioning liability program, the Company will be 

to cover certain worker tort claims. The remaining amount, liable, on a pro rata basis, for additional assessments of up to 

currently $8.7 billion, which will be increased by $79.3 million $61 million. This amount is limited to 7.5 times the 
as each additional commercial nuclear reactor is licensed, has Company's annual premium to NEIL for excess pro 
been provided through a mandatory industry-wide excess decontamination and decommissioning liability insu 
secondary insurance program of risk pooling. The $8.7 billion The other joint owners of Catawba are obligated to as 
could also be reduced by $79.3 million for certain nuclear their pro rata share of any liability for retrospective premiums 

reactors that are no longer operational and may be exempted and other premium assessments resulting from the NEIL 
from the risk pooling insurance 'program. Under this program, policies applicable to Catawba.  
licensees could be assessed retrospective premiums to compen- The Company participates in a NEIL program that provides 
sate for damages in the event of a nuclear incident at any insurance for the increased cost of generation and/or purchased 
licensed facility in the nation. If such an incident occurs and power resulting from an accidental outage of a nuclear unit.  

public liability damages exceed primary insurances, licensees Each unit of the Oconee, McGuire and Catawba Nuclear 

may be assessed up to $79.3 million for each of their licensed Stations is insured for up to approximately $3.5 million per 

reactors, payable at a rate not to exceed $10 million a year per week, after a 21-week deductible period, with declining 

licensed reactor for each incident. The $79.3 million amount is amounts per unit where more than one unit is involved in an 

subject to indexing for inflation and may be subject to state accidental outage. Coverages continue at 100 percent for 52 

premium taxes. This amount is further subject to a surcharge weeks and 80 percent for the next 104 weeks. If NEIs losses 

of 5 percent (which is included in the above $8.7 billion figure) for this program ever exceed its reserves, the Company will be 
if funds are insufficient to pay claims and associated costs. If liable, on a pro rata basis, for additional assessments of up to 

retrospective premiums were to be assessed, the other joint $30 million. This amount represents 5 times the Companys 

owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station are obligated to assume annual premium to NEIL for insurance for the increased cost 

their pro rata share of such assessment. of generation and/or purchased power resulting from an acci
The Company is a member of Nuclear Mutual Limited dental outage of a nuclear unit. The other joint owners of 

(NML), which provides $500 million in primary property Catawba are obligated to assume their pro rata share of any la

damage coverage for each of the Company's nuclear facilities. If bility for retrospective premiums and other premiuit.  
NML's losses ever exceed its reserves, the Company will be assessments resulting from the NEIL policies applicable to tle 
liable, on a pro rata basis, for additional assessments of up to joint ownership agreements.  
$36 million. This amount represents 5 times the Companys 
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C Other 

The Company and North Carolina Municipal Power Agency agreements between the Company and the other Catawba Wer 1 and Piedmont Municipal Power Agency, two of the joint owners which have been previously approved by the 
ther joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station, Company's retail regulatory commissions. (For additional 

Ofed into a settlement in September 1995 which resolved information, see Note 3.) In 1994, the Company settled its 
outstanding issues related to how certain calculations affecting cumulative net obligation through 1993 of approximately 
*bills under the Catawba joint ownership contractual agree- $205 million related to these settlement agreements. Billings 
ments should be performed. The settlement was approved by for 1994 and later years will conform to the settlement agree
.the North Carolina Utilities Commission on January 16, 1996 ments, which have been approved by the Company's retail 
and the Public Service Commission of South Carolina on regulatory commissions. Because the Company expects the 
January 23, 1996. As part of the settlement, the Company costs associated with these settlements to be recovered as part of 
agreed to purchase additional megawatts (MW) of Catawba the purchased capacity levelization, which has been approved 
capacity during the period 1996 through 1999 and remove by the Companys retail regulatory commissions, the Company 
certain restrictions related to sales of surplus energy by these included approximately $205 million as an increase to 
two joint owners. The additional capacity purchases are 215 "Purchased capacity costs" on its Consolidated Balance Sheets 
MW in 1996, 165 MW in 1997, 120 MW in 1998 and 100 in 1994. Therefore, the Company believes these matters should 
MW in 1999. The Company expects to recover the costs not have a material adverse effect on the results of operations or 
associated with this settlement as part of the purchased capacity financial position of the Company.  
levelization, consistent with prior orders of the retail regulatory The Company is also involved in legal, tax and regulatory 
commissions. Therefore, the Company believes these matters proceedings before various courts, regulatory commissions 
should not have a material adverse effect on the results of and governmental agencies regarding matters arising in the 
operations or financial position of the Company. ordinary course of business, some of which involve substantial 

The Company and all four of the other joint owners of the amounts. Where appropriate, the Company has made accru
Catawba Nuclear Station entered into settlement agreements in als in accordance with Statement of Financial Accounting 
1994 which resolved all issues in contention in arbitration pro- Standards No. 5, "Accounting for Contingencies," in order to 
ceedings related to the Catawba joint ownership contractual provide for such matters. Management is of the opinion that 
agreements. The basic contention in each proceeding was that the final disposition of these proceedings will not have a #n calculations affecting bills under these agreements material adverse effect on the results of operations or financial 

aperformed differently. These items are covered by the position of the Company.  

NomE 14. NuciFAi DEcoMwsIsioNIN COST 

Estimated site-specific nuclear decommissioning costs, The Nuclear Regulatory Commission issued a rule-making 
including the cost of decommissioning plant components in 1988 which requires an external mechanism to fund the 
not subject to radioactive contamination, total approximately estimated cost to decommission certain components of a 
$1.3 billion stated in 1994 dollars based on decommissioning nuclear unit subject to radioactive contamination. In addition 
studies completed in 1994. This amount includes the to the required external f conding, the Company maintains an 
Companys 12.5 percent ownership in the Catawba Nuclear internal reserve to provide for decommissioning costs of plant 
Station. The other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear components not subject to radioactive contamination. During 
Station are responsible for decommissioning costs related to 1995, the Company expensed approximately $56,470,000 
their ownership interests in the station. Both the North which was contributed to the external fuinds; and accrued an 
Carolina Utilities Commission and the Public Service additional $1,319,000 to the internal reserve. Nuclear units 
Commission of South Carolina have granted the Company are depreciated at a rate of 4.70 percent, of which 1.61 percent 
recovery of estimated decommissioning costs through retail is for decommissioning. The balance of the external funds as 
rates over the expected remaining service periods of the of December 31, 1995, was $273,466,000. The balance of the 
Company's nuclear plants. Such estimates presume each unit internal reserve as of December 31, 1995, was $206,155,000 
will be decommissioned as soon as possible following the end and is reflected in accumulated depreciation and amortization 
of their license life. Although subject to extension, the current on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. Management's opinion is 

iperating licenses for the Company's nuclear units expire as that the decommissioning costs being recovered through rates, 
-follows: Oconee 1 and 2 - 2013, Oconee 3 - 2014; McGuire when coupled with assumed after-tax fund earnings of 5.5 per
1 - 2021, McGuire 2 - 2023; and Catawba 1 - 2024, cent to 5.9 percent, are currently sufficient to provide for the 
Catawba 2 - 2026. cost of decommissioning.  

NOTE 15. REClkSSFicATioN 

In the Consolidated Statements of Income and Consolidated been reclassified to conform with 1994 classifications.  
Statements of Cash Flows, certain 1993 information has 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

Duke Power Company: 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets management, as well as evaluating the overall fina l 

of Duke Power Company and subsidiaries (the Company) as of statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a 
December 31, 1995 and 1994, and the related consolidated reasonable basis for our opinion.  

statements of income, retained earnings and cash flows for each In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements present 

of the three years in the period ended December 31, 1995. fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the 

These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company at December 31, 1995 and 1994, and the results of its 

Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the 

opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. period ended December 31, 1995 in conformity with generally 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.  

accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 4 1L 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the Charlotte, North Carolina Dulo & 
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the February 9, 1996 ThucLLu 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by 

REsPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTs 

The financial statements of Duke Power Company are prepared The Company's accounting controls are continually statee r 

by management, which is responsible for their integrity and effectiveness. In addition, written policies, standard 

objectivity. The statements are prepared in conformity with procedures, and a strong internal audit program a gen 

generally accepted accounting principles appropriate in the Company's accounting controls.  

circumstances to reflect in all material respects the substance of The Board of Directors pursues its oversight role for the 

events and transactions which should be inauded. The other financial statements through the audit committee, which is 

information in the annual report is consistent with the financial composed entirely of directors who are not employees of the 

statements. In preparing these statements, management makes Company. The audit committee meets with management and 

informed judgments and estimates of the expected effects of internal auditors periodically to review the work of each group 

events and transactions that are currently being reported. and to monitor each group's discharge of its responsibilities.  

The Company's system of internal accounting control is The audit committee also meets periodically with the Companys 

designed to provide reasonable assurance that assets are independent auditors, Deloitte & Touche LLP The independent 

safeguarded and transactions are executed according to auditors have free access to the audit committee and the Board of 

management's authorization. Internal accounting controls also Directors to discuss internal accounting control, auditing and 

provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded financial reporting matters without the presence of management.  

properly, so that financial statements can be prepared according 

to generally accepted accounting principles. In addition, the 
Company's accounting controls provide reasonable assurance 

that errors or irregularities which could be material to the 

financial statements are prevented or are detected by employees Jeffrey L. Boyer 
within a timely period as they perform their assigned functions. Controller 
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF OPERATIONS AND FINANCIAL CONDITION 

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS contributed to this increase. Increases in distribution and 
Earnings and Dividends transmission expenses were offset by reductions in nuclear 

gs per share increased 13 percent from $2.88 in 1994 and fossil outage costs. In 1995 and 1994, the Company had 
to $3.25 in 1995. The increase was primarily due to increased relatively constant costs associated with work force reduction 
kilowatt-hour sales to weather sensitive classes. programs and certain claims that are expected to be non

Earnings per share increased from $2.80 in 1993 to $3.25 recurring in nature.  
in 1995, indicating an average annual growth rate of 8 percent. Other operation and maintenance expenses increased at 
Total Company earned return on average common equity was an average annual rate of 6 percent from 1993 to 1995. Costs 
14.3 percent in 1995 compared to 13.3 percent in 1994 and associated with the enhanced vested retirement benefit program 
13.6 percent in 1993. in 1995 as well as other non-recurring costs contributed to this 

The Company continued its practice of annually increasing increase in addition to increased activities of the subsidiaries 
the common stock dividend. Common dividends per share and diversified operations associated with engineering services 
increased at an average annual rate of 4 percent from $1.84 in and other project development efforts. (For additional informa
1993 to $2.00 in 1995. Indicated annual dividends per share tion on the vested retirement program, see Current Issues, 
increased to $2.04. "Resource Optimization," page 38.) 

Fuel expense increased at an average annual rate of 1 per
Revenues and Sales cent from 1993 to 1995. The increase was due primarily to 

Operating revenues increased at an average annual rate of 2 higher system production requirements, offset by improved 
percent from 1993 to 1995, primarily because of increased nuclear generation.  
retail kilowatt-hour sales to weather sensitive classes and Net interchange and purchased power expenses decreased 
growth in the general service and industrial customer classes. from $535 million in 1993 to $468 million in 1995, an average 
As discussed below, increased retail sales were partially offset annual decrease of 6 percent. This decrease was primarily the 
by decreased sales to wholesale customers. Revenues from sub- result of lower purchased power costs from the other joint 
sidiaries and diversified operations contributed $73 million to owners not subject to levelizarion as the other joint owners 
the increase in revenues over the three-year period, primarily retained significantly larger portions of their ownership enti
from increased developed lot and land sales and engineering tlement. In 1996, net interchange and purchased power is 

s and construction fees. expected to decrease again as purchased power costs from the 
olesale revenues declined in 1995 and are expected to other joint owners continue to decline.  

O ne again in 1996 as a result of the retention of signifi- From 1993 to 1995, depreciation and amortization 
cantly larger portions of ownership entitlement by the other expense decreased at an average annual rate of 4 percent, pri
joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station. This increased manly because the reduction in the amortization of property 
retention reduces the joint owners' supplemental require- losses more than offset increased depreciation associated with 
ments supplied by the Company. The effect on earnings of additional investments. These investments were primarily 
such wholesale revenue declines is partially offset by declines associated with distribution plant, including investment to 
in purchased power costs from the other joint owners which support customer growth, commercial operation of 12 units 
are not subject to levelization. (For additional information on of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station, and fossil plant 
Catawba joint ownership, see Note 3 to the Consolidated resulting from bringing refurbished units back on-line. (For 
Financial Statements.) additional information on the Lincoln Combustion Turbine 

Kilowatt-hour sales from Duke Power electric operations Station, see Capital Needs, "Meeting Future Power Needs," 
increased 2 percent in 1995 compared to 1994. Sales to resi- page 38.) 
dential, general service and other industrial customers 
increased by 4 percent, 5 percent and 4 percent, respectively, Interest Expense and Other Income 
as a result of warmer summer weather, cooler winter weather Interest expense increased at an average annual rate of 3 per
and continued economic growth in Duke Power's service area. cent from 1993 to 1995, primarily due to long-term debt 
However, sales to textile customers decreased 1 percent. financing activities in 1994.  
Wholesale sales decreased 19 percent primarily due to a Allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC) 
decrease of 36 percent in supplemental sales requirements to and other deferred returns, net of associated taxes, represented 
the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station. A new 13 percent of earnings for common stock in 1995 compared 
record peak demand of 15,542 megawatts was set in August to 10 percent in 1993. AFUDC and other deferred returns are 
1995 during warmer than normal temperatures. expected to be less than 11 percent of total earnings during 

the next three years.  
' Operating Expenses The deferred return, net of associated taxes, on the pur

1994 to 1995, other operation and maintenance chased capacity levelization deferral related to the joint 
O es increased 5 percent. Increased activities of the sub- ownership of the Catawba Nuclear Station represented 7 percent 
sidiaries and diversified operations associated with both of earnings for common stock in 1995, compared to 7 percent 
engineering services and other project development efforts in 1994 and 6 percent in 1993. The growth in this return is due 
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to the increasing cumulative impact of the Company's funding these agreements should be performed differently. These items 
of purchased power costs through 1995, which the Company are covered by the agreements between the Company and the 
expects to collect through current rates in future periods. The other Catawba joint owners, which previously have been 
deferred purchased capacity balance is expected to begin to approved by the Company's retail regulatory comme 
decline in 1996. (For additional information on purchased (For additional information on Catawba joint ownersh 
capacity levelization, see Capital Needs, "Purchased Capacity Note 3 to the Consolidated Financial Statements.) In1I 
Levelization," page 37.) the Company settled its cumulative net obligation through 

AFUDC, net of associated taxes, represented 5 percent of 1993 of approximately $205 million related to these settle
earnings for common stock in 1995 compared to 6 percent in ment agreements. Billings for 1994 and later years will 
1994 and 4 percent in 1993. The changes were primarily the conform to the settlement agreements, which were approved 
result of the construction and subsequent commercial opera- by the Company's retail regulatory commissions. Because the 
tion of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station as 12 units Company expects the costs associated with these settlements 
were brought on-line at various times during 1995. (For addi- to be recovered as part of the purchased capacity levelization, 
tional information on the Lincoln Combustion Turbine which has been approved by the Company's retail regulatory 
Station, see Capital Needs, "Meeting Future Power Needs," commissions, the Company included approximately $205 
page 38.) million as an increase to "Purchased capacity costs" on its 

Consolidated Balance Sheets in 1994. Therefore, the 
Liquidity and Resources Company believes these matters should not have a material 

Duke Power Company Rate Matters adverse effect on the results of operations or financial position 
The Company's most recent general rate increase requests in of the Company.  
the North Carolina and South Carolina retail jurisdictions 
were filed and approved in 1991. Additionally, Duke Power Cash From Operations 
has a bulk power sales agreement with Carolina Power & Consolidated net cash provided by operating activities in 
Light Company (CP&L) to provide CP&L 400 megawatts of 1995 accounted for 81 percent of total cash from operating, 
capacity as well as associated energy when needed for a six- financing and investing activities compared with 67 percent 
year period which began July 1, 1993. Electric rates in all of in 1994 and 46 percent in 1993. When 1993 and 1995 
Duke Power's regulatory jurisdictions were reduced by adjust- refinancing activities are excluded, substantially all of the 
ment riders to reflect capacity revenues received from this Company's capital needs were met by cash generated from 
CP&L bulk power sales agreement. operating activities. Refinancing activities were 

Catawba Settlements 
The Company and North Carolina Municipal Power Agency Financing and Investing Activities 
Number 1 (NCMPA) and Piedmont Municipal Power The Company's consolidated capital structure at year-end 
Agency (PMPA), two of the four other joint owners of the 1995, including subsidiary long-term debt, was 52 percent 
Catawba Nuclear Station, entered into a settlement in common equity, 40 percent long-term debt and 8 percent 
September 1995 which resolved outstanding issues related to preferred stock. This structure is consistent with the 
how certain calculations affecting bills under the Catawba Company's target to maintain a Capital Structure 
joint ownership contractual agreements should be performed. double-A credit rating. As of Bilosof dollars 

The settlement was approved by the North Carolina Utilities December 31,1995, Duke Power's 9.2 
Commission (NCUC) on January 16, 1996 and the Public bonds were rated "AA" by Fitch 8.9 
Service Commission of South Carolina (PSCSC) on January Investors Service, "Aa2" by . 82 8.4 
23, 1996. As part of the settlement, the Company agreed to Moody's Investors Service, and 
purchase additional megawatts (MW) of Catawba capacity "AA-" by Standard & Poor 
during the period 1996 through 1999 and remove certain Group and Duff & Phelps.  
restrictions related to sales of surplus energy by these two joint The Company had total credit 
owners. The additional capacity purchases are 215 MW in facilities of $669.9 million and 
1996, 165 MW in 1997, 120 MW in 1998 and 100 MW in $440.0 million as of December 
1999. The Company expects to recover the costs associated 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively.  
with this settlement as part of the purchased capacity leveliza- The Company had unused credit 
tion, consistent with prior orders of the retail regulatory facilities of $440.6 million and 
commissions. Therefore, the Company believes these matters $259.9 million as of December 
should not have a material adverse effect on the results of 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively.  
operations or the financial position of the Company. In response to favorable mar

The Company and all four of the other joint owners of ket conditions in 1993, the 90 91 92 93 94 
the Catawba Nuclear Station entered into settlement agree- Company issued $1.5 billion in E Lung-term debt 
ments in 1994 which resolved all issues in contention in long-term debt and $220 million U Preferred and preference sto 
arbitration proceedings related to the Catawba joint owner- in preferred stock, most of which U Cimmin equity 
ship contractual agreements. The basic contention in each was used to retire higher cost debt and preferred stock. In 
proceeding was that certain calculations affecting bills under 1995, the Company issued $178 million of long-term debt, of 
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which $72 million was used to retire higher cost long-term debt. and other deferred returns, was 4.52 times for 1995 compared 
The Company also retired $96 million of preferred stock and with 4.32 in 1994 and 4.39 in 1993 and the Company goal of 
$80 million of long-term debt in 1995. 3.5 times. Coverage was higher in 1995 than 1994 and 1993 

order to obtain variable rate financing at an attractive as a result of increased earnings excluding AFUDC and other 
e Company entered into interest rate swap agreements deferred returns.  

a cated with the November 29, 1994 issuance of $200 million 
iggregate principal amount of its First and Refunding Mortgage Capital Needs 
Bonds 8% Series B due 1999 and the August 21, 1995 issuance Property Additions and Retirements 
of $100 million aggregate principal amount of its First and Additions to property and nuclear fuel of $794 million and 
Refunding Mortgage Bonds 71/2% Series B due 2025. The retirements of $288 million resulted in an increase in gross plant 
interest rate swaps are reset quarterly based upon the three- of $506 million in 1995. Duke Power Construction 
month London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR). As a result of SinceJanuary 1, 1993, additions Costs* millionsut dollars 

the interest rate swap contracts, interest expense is recognized at to property and nuclear fuel of $2.4 10509 
the weighted average rate for the year tied to the LIBOR rate. billion and retirements of $864 
The weighted average rates at December 31, 1995 and 1994 million have resulted in an increase 
were 6.14% and 5.95%, respectively, for the 8% Series B due in gross plant of $1.5 billion. 7996 
1999 and 7.06% in 1995 for the 7'/2% Series B due 2025.  

The Company has also entered into a hedge transaction Construction Expenditures 669.4 672.5 
to offset currency fluctuations between the U.S. dollar and the Plant construction costs for gener- 591.8 
Japanese yen associated with various steam generator purchase ating facilities supporting Duke 
contracts. The hedge transaction with a notional amount of Power electric operations, including 
approximately $25 million at December 31, 1994, was fully AFUDC, increased from $182 mil
liquidated by November 1995. The Company recorded any lion in 1993 to $281 million in 1995, 
gains or losses associated with the hedge as an adjustment to primarily because of construction 
the capitalized cost of the steam generators. of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine 

Duke Energy Group, Inc. has entered into a hedge transac- Station and the steam generator 
tion to offset currency fluctuations between the U.S. dollar and replacement project. (For more 90 91 92 93 94 95 
the Chilean peso associated with expected equity contributions information, see Capital Needs, 
gink~he next two years to a joint venture. The hedge transac- "Meeting Future Power Needs, * Construction 

da notional amount of approximately $17 million at page 38 and Current Issues, "Stress IludesAFUDC and excludes NP&L and Duke 

ber 31, 1995. Duke Energy Group, Inc. records gains or Corrosion Cracking," page 39.) Puw..h other seidies 

losses associated with the hedge as an adjustment to investments Construction costs for distribution plant, including AFUDC, 
in joint ventures. decreased from $240 million in 1993 to $221 million in 1995.  

Duke Power's embedded cost of long-term debt, excluding Projected construction and nuclear fuel costs for Duke 
debt of subsidiaries, was 7.94 percent for 1995 compared to Power's electric operations, both including AFUDC, are $2.3 
7.98 percent in 1994 and 8.01 percent in 1993. The embedded billion and $661 million, respectively, for 1996 through 2000.  
cost of preferred stock was 7.06 percent in 1995 compared These construction expenditures are primarily for distribution 
to 6.99 percent in 1994 and 6.76 percent in 1993. The and production related activities representing $997 million and 
decreases in the embedded cost of long-term debt are primar- $774 million, respectively. These projections are subject to pen
ily the result of the Company's odic reviews and revisions. Actual construction and nuclear fuel 
refinancing activities and the Fixed Charges Coverage costs and capital expenditures incurred may vary from such esti
resulting lower-cost debt. The Times 4.68A mates. Cost variances are due to various factors, including 
increase in the embedded cost of 2 revised load estimates, environmental matters and cost and avail
preferred stock from 1993 to 
1995 reflects the impact of 36 3.83abltofcpa.  1995reflcts he mpac of -- Projected capital expenditures of subsidiaries and diversified 
increased adjustable dividend activities are $1.0 billion for 1996 through 2000 of which a sig
rates on a certain series of pre- nificant portion is for real estate development. These projections 
ferred stock and the retirement of are subject to periodic review and revision and may vary signifi
preferred stock in 1995. cantly as the business plans of the Associated Enterprises Group 

evolve to meet the opportunity presented by its markets.  
Fixed Charges Coverage For 1996 through 2000, the Company anticipates substan

Consolidated fixed charges coverage tially funding its projected construction and capital expenditures 
using the SEC method increased through the internal generation of funds.  
to 4.94 times for 1995 compared 

9 2 and 4.68 times in 1994 Purchased Gipaciy zation 
93, respectively. Coverage 91 92 93 9 The rates established in Duke Power's electric retail jurisdictions 

increased primarily because of 9 iil SEC method permit recovery of its investment in both units of the Catawba 
higher earnings. Consolidated fixed a SEC method excluding AFUDC and Nuclear Station and the costs associated with contractual pun
charges coverage, excluding AFUDC other deterred returns chases of capacity from the other joint owners of the Catawba 
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Nuclear Station. The contracts relating to the sales of portions Demand-side management programs benefit the Company 
of the station obligate the Company to purchase a declining and its customers by promoting energy efficiency providing for 
amount of capacity from the other joint owners. In the North load control through interruptible control features, shifting 
Carolina retail jurisdiction, regulatory treatment of these con- usage to off-peak periods and increasing strategic s1 
tracts provides revenue for recovery of the capital costs and the electricity In return for participation in demand-side m 
fixed operating and maintenance costs of purchased capacity ment programs, customers may be eligible to receive va 
on a levelized basis. In the South Carolina retail jurisdiction, incentives which help reduce their net investment in high; 
revenues are provided for the recovery of the capital costs of efficiency equipment or their electric bills. The November 199 f 

purchased capacity on a levelized basis, while current rates rate orders of the NCUC and the PSCSC provided for recov
include recovery of fixed operating and maintenance expenses. ery in rates of a designated level of costs for demand-side 

Such rate treatments require the Company to fund portions management programs and allowed the deferral for later 
of the purchased capacity payments until these costs, including recovery of certain demand-side management costs that 
returns, are recovered at a later date. The Company recovers the exceed the level reflected in rates, including a return on the 
accumulated costs and returns when the sum of the declining deferred costs. The Company ultimately expects recovery 

purchased capacity payments and accrual of returns for the through rates of associated deferred costs, not to exceed $75 
current period drop below the levelized revenues. In the North million including deferred returns in the North Carolina retail 
Carolina retail jurisdiction, and wholesale jurisdiction regulated jurisdiction. The annual costs deferred, including the return, 

by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), pur- were approximately $16 million and $11 million in North 
chased capacity payments and the accrual of deferred returns Carolina and South Carolina, respectively, in 1995 and $15 
continue to exceed levelized revenues. However, in 1996, the million and $10 million in North Carolina and South 
levelized revenues are expected to exceed the purchased capacity Carolina, respectively, in 1994. As of December 31, 1995, the 

payments and accrual of deferred returns. In the South Carolina balance of deferred demand-side management costs as pre
retail jurisdiction, cumulative levelized revenues have exceeded sented on the Consolidated Balance Sheets in "Other deferred 

purchased capacity payments and accrual of deferred returns. debits" is $58 million and $38 million in North Carolina and 

Jurisdictional levelizations are intended to recover total costs, South Carolina, respectively.  
including returns, and are subject to adjustments, including final 
true-ups. Current Issues 

While the Company improved its financial performance in 

Meeting Future Power Needs 1995 compared to 1994, its ability to maintain and impr 
The Company's strategy for meeting customers' present and current level of earnings will depend on several factors.  
future energy needs consists of three components: supply-side industry becomes increasingly competitive, the Com W 
resources, demand-side resources and purchased power resources. ability to control costs will be an important factor in main

To assist in determining the optimal combination of these three taming a pricing structure that is both attractive to customers 
resources, the Company uses an integrated resource planning and profitable to the Company. Wheeling of third party energy 

process. The goal is to provide adequate and reliable electricity in to a retail customer is not generally allowed in the Companys 
an environmentally responsible, cost-effective manner. service territory. However, there are discussions and events at 

The Company is constructing a combustion turbine facility the national level and within certain states regarding retail 
in Lincoln County, North Carolina. The Lincoln Combustion competition which could result in changes in the industry. (For 
Turbine Station, designed to provide capacity at periods of peak additional information on competition, see Current Issues, 
demand, will consist of 16 combustion turbines with a total gen- "Competition," page 40.) Management cannot predict the 
erating capacity of 1,200 megawatts. The estimated total cost of outcome of these matters and their impact, if any, on the 

the project is approximately $400 million. Units 1 through 12 Companys future financial position and results of operation.  
began commercial operation during 1995 and the remaining The Company is focusing on providing competitive prices to 

four units are scheduled to begin commercial operation in 1996. its industrial customers, as well as to wholesale customers who 
In 1995, the Company issued two requests for proposals have access to alternative sources of energy. Other significant 

(RFP) to solicit competitive bids for its future electric generating factors impacting the Company's future earnings levels include 

capacity resources. The short-term RFP could provide options continued economic growth in the Piedmont Carolinas, the 
for up to 675 megawatts of capacity with terms of 1 to 4 years. success of the Company's subsidiaries and diversified activities, 
The long-term RFP solicits bids to provide up to 300 megawatts and the outcomes of various legislative and regulatory actions.  

of purchased power to be available beginning in 1998 or 1999, 
for contract periods of between 5 and 20 years in duration. Resource Optimization. The Company has been engaged in'a 
The Company has evaluated a total of 16 proposals received concentrated effort to more efficiently and effectively use its 
for both the short-term RFP and the long-term RFP and has resources through better work practices. In 1995, the Company 

begun negotiation with the bidders with the best proposals. offered to certain employees an Enhanced Vested Benefits Z
Contracts are expected to be awarded in May 1996. gram (EVB) which gave targeted employees, who I 

The purchase of capacity and energy is also an integral Company, an enhanced vested retirement package 

part of meeting future power needs. As of January 1, 1996, the Companys standard severance pay based on years of service.  

Company has 300 megawatts of firm purchased capacity from This program will result in the departure of approximately 900 
other generators of electricity under contract, including 62 employees by the end of the first quarter of 1996. During 1994, 
megawatts from qualifying facilities.  
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the Company offered an Enhanced Voluntary Separation pro- to be a potentially responsible party and may be subject to 
gram (EVS) which gave most employees the option of leaving liability at three federal Superfund sites and one comparable 
the Company for a lump-sum payment and the Company's state site. While the cost of remediation of these sites may be 

d severance pay based on years of service. This program substantial, the Company will share in any liability associated 
d in the departure of approximately 1,300 employees in with remediation of contamination at such sites with other 
Implementing various efficiency practices has resulted in potentially responsible parties. Management is of the opinion 

streamlined workflows and provided the opportunity for work that resolution of these matters will not have a material 
force reduction programs such as EVB and EVS. The number adverse effect on the results of operations or financial position 
of full-time employees has decreased from 19,945 at year-end of the Company.  
i1990 to 17,121 at year-end 1995.  

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. The Clean Air Act 
Nuclear Decommissioning Costs. Estimated site-specific Amendments of 1990 require a two-phase reduction by elec
nuclear decommissioning costs, including the cost of decom- tric utilities in the aggregate annual emissions of sulfur dioxide 
missioning plant components not subject to radioactive and nitrogen oxide by the year 2000. The Company currently 
contamination, total approximately $1.3 billion stated in 1994 meets all requirements of Phase 1. The Company supports the 
dollars based on decommissioning studies completed in 1994. national objective of clean air in the most cost-effective manner 
This amount includes the Company's 12.5 percent ownership and has already reduced emissions through the use of low-sulfur 
in the Catawba Nuclear Station. The other joint owners of the coal in its fossil plants, efficient plant operations and by using 
Catawba Nuclear Station are responsible for decommissioning nuclear generation. The sulfur dioxide provisions of the Act 
costs related to their ownership interests in the station. Such allow utilities to choose among various alternatives for 
estimates presume each unit will be decommissioned as soon compliance. To meet the Phase II requirements by 2000, the 
as possible following the end of its license life. Although subject Company's current strategy includes the use of lower sulfur 
to extension, the current operating licenses for the Company's coal, emission allowance purchases, low nitrogen oxide burners 
nuclear units expire as follows: Oconee 1 and 2 - 2013, Oconee and emission monitoring equipment. A one-time cost associated 
3 - 2014; McGuire 1 - 2021, McGuire 2 - 2023; and Catawba with bringing the Company into compliance with the Act 
1 - 2024, Catawba 2 - 2026. could range from $94 million to $320 million. Additional 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission issued a rule-making operating expenses of approximately $55 million will be 
in 1988 which requires an external mechanism to fund the incurred for fuel premiums and emission allowance purchases 

*r ated cost to decommission certain components of a each year after 2000. This strategy is contingent upon devel
unit subject to radioactive contamination. In addition opments in the emissions allowance market, lower sulfur coal 

required external funding, the Company maintains an fuel premiums, future regulatory and legislative actions, and 
internal reserve to provide for decommissioning costs of plant advances in clean air technology.  
components not subject to radioactive contamination. During 
1995, the Company expensed approximately $56 million, Stress Corrosion Cracking. Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) has 
which was contributed to the external funds, and accrued an occurred in the steam generators of Units 1 and 2 at the 
additional $1 million to the internal reserve. The balance of the McGuire Nuclear Station and Unit 1 at the Catawba Nuclear 
external funds as of December 31, 1995, was $273 million. The Station. Catawba Unit 2, which has certain design differences 
balance of the internal reserve as of December 31, 1995, was and came into service at a later date, has not yet shown the 
$206 million and is reflected in accumulated depreciation and degree of SCC which has occurred in McGuire Units 1 and 2 
amortization on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. and Catawba Unit 1. It is, however, too early in the life of 

Both the NCUC and the PSCSC have granted the Catawba Unit 2 to determine the extent to which SCC may be 
Company recovery of estimated decommissioning costs a problem. Although the Company has taken steps to mitigate 
through retail rates over the expected remaining service periods the effects of SCC, the inherent potential for future SCC in 
of the Company's nuclear plants. Management's opinion is the McGuire and Catawba steam generators still exists. The 
that the decommissioning costs being recovered through rates, Company is planning for the replacement of steam generators at 
when coupled with assumed after-tax fund earnings of 5.5 three units that have experienced SCC and has signed an 
percent to 5.9 percent, are currently sufficient to provide for agreement with Babcock & Wilcox International to purchase 
the cost of decommissioning. replacement steam generators. The current schedule for comple

tion of the effort is as follows: Catawba Unit 1 - 1996, McGuire 
Environmental Issues. The Company is subject to federal, state Unit 1 - 1997 and McGuire Unit 2 - 1997. The order of replace
and local regulations regarding air and water quality, hazardous ment is subject to change based on operational and project 
and solid waste disposal, and other environmental matters. The circumstances. The Catawba Unit 2 steam generators have not 
Company was an operator of manufactured gas plants until been scheduled for replacement. Steam generator replacement at 
the early 1950s. The Company has entered into a cooperative each unit is expected to take approximately four months and 

with the State of North Carolina and other owners of cost approximately $170 million, excluding the cost of replace
former manufactured gas plant sites to investigate and, ment power and the reimbursement of applicable costs by the 

ere necessary, remediate these contaminated sites. The other joint owners of Catawba Unit 1. Stress corrosion problems 
State of South Carolina has expressed interest in entering into are excluded under the Company's nuclear insurance policies.  
a similar arrangement. The Company is considered by regulators The Company, in connection with its McGuire and 
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Catawba stations and on behalf of the other joint owners of the of the retention of significantly larger portions of ownership 
Catawba Station, began a legal action in 1990, alleging that entitlement by the other joint owners. (For additional information 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation knowingly supplied to the on Catawba joint ownership, see Note 3 to the Consolidated 
McGuire and Catawba stations steam generators that were Financial Statements.) 
defective in design, workmanship, and materials, requiring In early 1995, prior to issuance of the FERC's NO 
replacement well short of their stated design life. The lawsuit was Company and certain of its affiliates filed three applicas 
settled in 1994. While the court order does not allow disclosure with the FERC, all of which are designed to enable effective 
of the terms of the settlement, the Company believes the litiga- participation in the competitive environment of the changing 
tion was settled on terms that provided satisfactory consideration electric utility industry. Duke Power filed an application for 

to the Company and will not have a material effect on the permission to sell at market-based rates up to 2,500 megawatt& 

Company's results of operations or financial position. of capacity and energy from its own assets. Two of the 
Company's affiliates, Duke Energy Marketing Corporation

Competition. The Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT) is a (DEMC) and Duke/Louis Dreyfus L.L.C. (D/LD), filed 

major driver towards a more competitive market for wholesale applications with the FERC to become power marketers. All 
sales of power. EPACT reformed provisions of the Public of the applications were supported by transmission tariffs 
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 (PUHCA) and Part II which establish the rates, terms and conditions for transmission 
of the Federal Power Act to remove certain barriers to compe- service to third parties on the Company's transmission system.  
tition for the supply of electricity. For example, EPACT allows Late in 1995, the FERC granted the applications of Duke, 
utilities to develop independent electric generating plants in DEMC, and D/LD; accepted Duke's transmission tariffs; and 
the United States for sales to wholesale customers, as well as to ordered a hearing on the rates to be charged for service under 
contract for utility projects internationally, without becoming those tariffs. The terms and conditions of service are subject to 

subject to regulation under PUHCA as an electric utility the outcome of the FERC's final rule, and the rates are subject to 
holding company. In addition, EPACT permits the FERC to the outcome of hearings before the FERC.  
order transmission access for third parties to transmission Wheeling of third party energy to a retail customer is not 
facilities owned by another entity so that independent suppliers generally allowed in the Company's service territory. However, 
can sell at wholesale to customers wherever located. It does not, there are discussions and events at the national level and within 
however, permit the FERC to issue an order requiring trans- certain states regarding retail competition which could result in 
mission access to retail customers. changes in the industry.  

The FERC, responsible in large measure for implementa- Currently, the electric utility industry is pre i 

tion of the EPACT, has moved vigorously to implement its regulated on a basis designed to recover the cost of pro 
mandate, interpreting the statute broadly in issuing orders for electric power to its retail and wholesale customers. If costw 
third-party transmission service and issuing a number of rules of regulation were to be discontinued in the industry for any 

general applicability. The FERC in late March of 1995 issued a reason, including competitive pressure on the cost-based prices 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (the "NOPR") in which it of electricity, profits could be reduced and utilities might be 

announced its intent to impose a final rule, applicable to all required to reduce their asset balances to reflect a market basis 
electric utilities subject to its jurisdiction, which will require all less than cost. Discontinuance of cost-based regulation would 
such utilities to adopt open-access transmission tariffs containing also require affected utilities to write off their associated regu
identical terms and conditions. The FERC should issue its final latory assets. The regulatory assets of the Company are classified 
rule in 1996. as "Deferred debits" on the Consolidated Balance Sheets.  

Open transmission access for wholesale customers as con- Substantially all of the "Deferred debits" are regulatory assets.  

templated by the FERC's NOPR would provide energy Management cannot predict the potential impact, if any, of these 

suppliers, including the Company, with opportunities to sell and competitive forces on the Companys future financial position 
deliver capacity and energy at market-based prices. Engaging and results of operations. However, the Company continues to 
in such transactions could result in improved utilization of the position itself to effectively meet these challenges by maintaining 

Company's existing assets. In addition, such access would pro- prices that are locally, regionally and nationally competitive.  

vide another supply option through which the Company can 

buy capacity and energy at attractive rates, influencing its Commitments and Contingencies. The Company is involved 

competitive price position. However, sales to existing wholesale in legal, tax and regulatory proceedings before various courts, 
customers of the Company could be impacted by open access as regulatory commissions and governmental agencies regarding 
contemplated by the NOPR either due to competitive pressure matters arising in the ordinary course of business, some of which 
on the wholesale price of electricity, or the potential loss of sales may involve substantial amounts. Where appropriate, the 
as wholesale customers seek other options to meet their capacity Company has made accruals in accordance with Statemehi 
and energy requirements at market-based prices. Wholesale of Financial Accounting Standards No. 5, 'Accounting far 
sales, excluding transactions with other utilities, represented Contingencies," in order to provide for such matters.  

approximately 6.7 percent of the Company's total kilowatt-hour Management is of the opinion that the final disposition o 
sales in 1995. Supplemental sales to the other joint owners of the proceedings will not have a material adverse effect on 
Catawba Nuclear Station comprised the majority of such sales. of operations or the financial position of the Company 
Such supplemental sales will be declining in 1996 as a result 
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Subsidiaries and Diversified Operations. The Company con- Company had equity investments in joint ventures, which own 
tinues to aggressively pursue both domestic and international assets within the United States, of $58 million and $14 million 
diversified business opportunities that are synergistic with the at December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively.  

Jm any's core business to provide additional value to the Internationally, the Company had equity investments in 
'n/s shareholders. Among the Company's current indus- joint ventures, which own generation and transmission facilities, 

ursuits are: ownership of electric power facilities, power of $105 million and $94 million at December 31, 1995 and 
marketing, real estate, communications, engineering consulting 1994, respectively. Additionally, the Company, through its non
and various energy services. Although these opportunities are regulated subsidiaries, had loaned $23 million to certain of these 
primarily concentrated in areas that utilize the Companys exper- joint ventures at December 31, 1995.  
rise, they present different and potentially greater risks than does The Companys subsidiaries and diversified activities con
the Companys core business. The Company only pursues tributed $54 million to net income in 1995 compared with $52 
opportunities in which the expected returns are commensurate million in 1994 and $22 million in 1993. From 1993 to 1995, 
with the risks and makes efforts to mitigate such risks. The increased developed lot and land sales, and engineering services 
Company undertakes a continuous evaluation of the various and construction fees generated additional income. These 
lines of business it may enter or exit, with the objectives of increases were off-et by personal communications services joint 
enhancing shareholder value and managing any associated risk. venture losses in 1995. Additionally, a one-time gain on the sale 

Domestically, non-electric property of the Company's sub- of an investment in preferred stock of an independent power 
sidiaries and diversified activities was $335 million and $286 development company in 1994 contributed to the increase in 
million at December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively. The diversified income from 1993 to 1994.  
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SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA 

1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 

Condensed consolidated statements of income (thousands) 
Operating revenues. .......................... $ 4,676,684 $ 4,488,913 $ 4,466,233 $ 4,122,503 $ 3, 
Operating expenses. 3,327,633 3,309,087 3,258,422 3,087,422 2, 

Operating income .......................... 1,349,051 1,179,826 1,207,811 1,035,081 994,366 
Interest expense and other income................... (168,072) (143,931 (171,419 (223,028 (117,725 
Income before income taxes......................1,180,979 1,035,895 1,036,392 812,053 876,641 
Income taxes ................................. 466,441 397,019 409,977 303,970 293,018 
Net income.......... ........................ 714,538 638,876 626,415 508,083 583,623 

Dividends on preferred and preference stock. 48,903 49,724 52,429 56,407 54,683 
Earnings for common stock..................... 665,635 $ 589,152 $ 573,986 $ 451,676$ 528,940 

Common stock data 
Shares of common stock - year-end (thousands) 204,859 204,859 204,859 204,859 204,699 

- average (thousands) 204,859 204,859 204,859 204,819 203,431 
Per share of common stock 

Earnings .... $3.25 $2.88 $2.80 $2.21 $2.60 
Dividends. $2.00 $1.92 $1.84 $1.76 $1.68 
Book value - year-end......................... $23.36 $22.13 $21.17 $20.26 $19.86 
Market price - high-low ...................... $477A-37A $43-327A $447A-353 $ 37-31PA $3526/4 

- year-end .$47A $38 $423A $36A $35 
Balance sheet data (thousands) 

Total assets....... $13,358,484 $12,862,228 $12,293,605 $11,012,795 $10,617,552 
Long-term debt .. $ 3,711,405 $ 3,567,122 $ 3,285,397 $ 3,288,111 $ 3,235,492 
Preferred stock with sinking fund requirements........$ 234,000 $ 279,500 $ 281,000 $ 279,519 $ 228,650 

Electric and other statistics (a) 
Kilowatt-hour sales (millions) 

Residential.................................. 19,669 18,870 19,465 17,789 
General service............................... 18,160 17,289 16,904 15,818 
Industrial..... ............................. 29,782 29,290 28,198 27,041 0 
Other energy and wholesale (b) ..................... 8,330 10,274 11,337 10,360 10,132 

Total kilowatt-hour sales billed.................. 75,941 75,723 75,904 71,008 69,906 
Unbilled kilowatt-hour sales ................... .... 796 160 154 34 19 

Total kilowatt-hour sales....................... 76,737 75,563 76,058 71,042 69,887 
Average revenue per billed KWH 

Residential............. .................... 7.33 7.31 7.32 7.38 7.10 
General service......... ..................... 5.934 5.96 6.00 6.104 5.91 
Industrial ................................. .. 4.234 4.24 4.31 4.36 4.35' 

Sources of energy (millions of KWH) 
Generated - Coal............................ 32,389 32,714 34,097 28,999 26,455 

- Nuclear (c)........................ 39,836 35,587 34,390 33,925 37,048 
- Hydro (d)........................ 1,685 1,460 1,582 1,834 1,545 
- Oil and gas (e) 255 35 43 5 7 

Total generation .74,165 69,796 70,112 64,763 65,055 
Net interchange and purchased power.................. 1,175 1,276 1,750 1,403 587 

Total output............. ................... 75,340 71,072 71,862 66,166 65,642 
Purchases from other Catawba joint owners 6,070 9,046 8,810 9,466 8,525 

Total sources of energy. 81,410 80,118 80,672 75,632 74,167 
Line loss and Company usage........................ 4,673 4,555 4,614 4,590 4,280 

Total kilowatt-hour sales ............... ........ 376,737 5,563 6,058 7,042 ,87 

System average heat rate () .9,867 9,863 9,872 9,929 9,944 

System load factor 57.6% 57.7% 59.4% 58.9% 
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1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 

Electric operating results (thousands) (a) , tric revenues ................................... $ 4,422,438 $ 4,279,329 $ 4,281,876 $ 3,961,484 $ 3,816,960 
tric expenses 

Operation 
Fuel used in electric generation ................... 744,226 705,019 732,246 659,593 657,725 
Net interchange and purchased power ............ 467,264 553,802 535,033 540,840 545,840 
Wages, benefits and materials .................... 805,665 781,842 701,994 636,729 622,121 

Maintenance of plant facilities ...................... 415,610 429,617 375,457 403,162 354,679 
Depreciation and amortization ...................... 446,284 450,215 488,441 491,339 431,624 
General taxes ..................................... 243,985 239,714 231,680 215,493 204,688 

Total operating expenses ........................ 3,123,034 3,160,209 3,064,851 2,947,156 2,816,677 
Operating income..................................... 1,299,404 1,119,120 1,217,025 1,014,328 1,000,283 
Income taxes......................................... 438,825 361,653 402,960 289,633 293,460 
Electric operating income............................$ 860,579 $ 757,467 $ 814,065 $ 724,695$ 706,823 

(a) Exclds Nantahala Power and Light Company operations.  
(b) Includes sales to Nantabala Power and Light Company.  
(c) Includes 125% ofCatawba generation.  
(d) 1991 includes KWH ofthe Bad Creek Hydroelectric Station prior to commercial operation.  
(e) 1995 includes KWH ofthe Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station prior to commercial operation.  

Quarterly Financial Data 
First Second Third Fourth 

Dollars in Thousands (except per-share data) Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Total 
1995 by quarter 

ting revenues........... ............... $1,111,065 $1,052,403 $1,379,978 $1,133,238 $4,676,684 
atingincome ................. $ 369,414 $ 263,876 $ 504,507 $ 211,254 $1,349,051 

mincome ..... .................. . $ 201,276 $ 137,523 $ 285,200 $ 90,539 $ 714,538 
Earnings per share ... .............. . $0.92 $0.61 $1.33 $0.39 $3.25 

1994 by quarter 
Operating revenues .............. . $1,099,002 $1,083,310 $1,272,525 $1,034,076 $4,488,913 
Operating income ................. .......... $ 326,584 $ 242,419 $ 430,861 $ 179,962 $1,179,826 
Net income ................ .. $ 173,617 $ 128,002 $ 243,741 $ 93,516 $ 638,876 
Earnings per share ................ . $0.79 $0.56 $1.13 $0.40 $2.88 

Generally, quarterly earnings fluctuate with seasonal weather conditions and maintenance of electric generating units, especially 
nuclear units.  

Stock Market Information 
The Company had 129,265 holders of record of common stock as of December 31, 1995, and 129,637 holders as of December 31, 
1994. During 1995, approximately 59,641,300 shares of common stock were traded, compared with 75,971,600 during the 
previous year. A significant portion of the number of shares traded in 1994 was due to the public offering of 14 million shares of 
stock by The Duke Endowment in March 1994. The Companys common stock prices, as quoted in the New York Stock Exchange 
Composite Transactions, and dividends paid were as follows: 

Dividends Stock Price Range Dividends Stock Price Range 
Per Share High Low Per Share High Low 

1995 by quarter 1994 by quarter 
Fourth .............. $0.51 $477A $43 Fourth ............. $0.49 $42A $38 : Third............... 0.51 4334 40 Third .............. 0.49 397A 35 Second............ 0.49 423/ 38'4 Second............. 0.47 37 327A 

t................ 0.49 40 4 373/ First................ 0.47 43 3534 
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SUBSIDIARIES AND DIVERSIFIED AC1IVITIES HIGHLIGHTS 

During 1994, the Company reorganized, placing all its - Duke Engineering & Services, Inc. markets engineering, 
subsidiaries and diversified activities into the Associated construction, quality assurance, consulting and 
Enterprises Group (AEG). AEG includes the following: engineering-related services for facilities other than co 
* Church Street Capital Corp. (CSCC) manages investment generating plants, both nationally and internationally W 

funds, serves as the parent company and provides equity * Duke/Fluor Daniel, a joint venture with Fluor Daniel, 

funding and credit enhancement for the non-electric Inc., provides engineering, construction, and support of 

operating subsidiaries. CSCC investment highlights are as operating and maintenance activities, primarily for coal
follows (dollars in thousands): fired generating plants, both nationally and internationally.  
Short-term investments and marketable securities * Duke Merchandising sells and services quality appliances 

1951994 192 and electronics primarily to Duke Power customers.  

$76,300 $170,642 $155,871 * DukeNet Communications, Inc. develops and manages 
Investment income (after tax) (a) communication systems.  

M92 1994 im* Duke Water Operations serves areas of Anderson, South 

$ 4,783 $ 7,562 $ 3,548 Carolina, and Rutherfordton, North Carolina.  
* Crescent Resources, Inc. is engaged in real estate develop- Nantahala Power and Light Company provides electric 

ment and forest management. service to a five-county area in western North Carolina by its 
* Duke Energy Group, Inc. develops, owns and manages operation of eleven hydroelectric stations and purchase of 

investments in electric power facilities, both nationally and supplemental power.  
internationally, and markets electric power and natural gas.  

Operating Results 

Dollars in Thousands Year ended December 3s1, 1995 1994 1993 

Operating revenues 
Crescent Resources, Inc .......................................... $ 85,361 $ 64,724 $ 46,784 

Duke Energy Group, Inc. (b) ....................................................... 10,017 9,478 6,033 

Nantahala. Power and Light Company (c) ............... ....................... ... 62,510 68,595 67,142 

All Other Business Units (d) ....................................................... 141,337 109,932 10 0& 
Total Associated Enterprises Group .................................... ......... $299,225 $252,729 $ 

Operating income 
Crescent Resources, Incp s......................................$ 63,973 $ 46,236 $ 30,004 

Duke Energy Group, Inc.......................... . ............... (1,422) (1,035) (2,929) 

Nantahala Power and Light Company .................................... 9262 12,224 8,844 

All Other Business Units (d) .................... . ................... 20,407 15,506 1,939 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ................................. 92,220 $ 72,931 $ 37,858 

Net income 
Crescent Resources, Inc ............... .................. ................................. $ 35,500 $ 26,525 $ 16,327 

Duke Energy Group, Inc. (e) ........................................... 0170 5,749 (1,949) 

Nantahala Power and Light Company ................................... 4,037 6,169 4,261 

All Other Business Units (d) ......................................... 14,550 13,593 2,876 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ........... ......................... $ 54,257 $252,036 $ 21,515 

Financial Position 

Dollars in Thousands December 3 1, 1995 1994 1993 

Total assets 
Crescent Resources, Inc. ....................... ...................................... $381,073 $294,175 $219,206 

Duke Energy Group, Inc.(..................... ..................................... 149,391 110,656 144,499 

Nantahala Power and Light Company ...... 1..0....6............. ................. 9 125,883 107,872 

All Other Business Units (d) ................. .............................. 283,774 279,430 265,977 

Total Associated Enterprises Group 0..... 7.............................. $92,20 $810,144 $737,54 

Total liabilities 
Crescent Resources, Inc. ............ ............................. $185,996 $134,574 $ 

Duke Energy Group, Inc ................................................ 9,783 4,672 

Nantahala Power and Light Company................................... 86,691 72,542 

All Other Business Units (d) ........................................... 43,498 22,312 30,902 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ..... ............................ $325,968 $234,100 $209,590 
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Cash Flows 
Dollars in Thousands Year ended December 31, 1995 1994 1993 , rovided by (used in) operating activities 

t Resources, Inc. .......................... .... ........ ............ $ 40,144 $ 37,691 $ 36,254 
nergy Group, Inc .......................................... (3,521) (6,614) (1,438) 

Nantahala Power and Light Company... . ...... . ..... ............ 8,419 12,817 14,869 
All Other Business Units (d) ................................ 1,769 10,589 8,795 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ......... .. . ... ........... $ 46,811 $54,483 $ 58,480 
Cash provided by investing activities 
Crescent Resources, Inc. ......................... ... ....... $ 5,910 $ 2,524 $ 1,310 

- Duke Energy Group, Inc. (g) ............................. 14,253 40,740 28,785 
Nantahala Power and Light Company .............. ...........  
All Other Business Units (h) ............................. .............. 97,793 5,100 21,377 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ............. .. .... . .... ........ $117,956 $ 48,364 $ 51,472 

Cash ued in investing activities 
Crescent Resources, Inc. ........................ ......... . .......... ....... .. $ 84,603 $ 78,689 $ 43,444 
Duke Energy Group, Inc .................................. .... ...... ..... .... 44,776 19,575 116,498 
Nantahala Power and Light Company ................. .............. .. . .. 23,944 23,989 19,254 
All Other Business Units (i) .............................. ......... ..... .. .. 66,768 18,500 1,450 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ............ .... .......... ... $220,091 $140,753 $180,646 
Cash provided by (used in) financing activities (j) 
Crescent Resources, Inc. (k)........................................ $ 38,521 $ 37,589 $ 945 
Duke Energy Group, Inc. (1) ......... . .......... .........  
Nantahala Power and Light Company ...... ........... .. ....... . 15,536 10,896 3,206 
All Other Business Units (m) ................. ............. ........ . .. 5,302 (6,993) 71,537 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ... .............. ... ........... $ 59,359 $ 41,492 $ 75,688 

Other Information 
December 31, 1995 1994 1993 

Full-time employees at year-end 
C rescent Resources, Inc ....................................... ...... 94 89 77 
D uke Energy G roup, Inc .................................................. .. 43 35 24 
Nantahala Power and Light Company ................................... .. 182 184 194 
All O ther Business U nits ................................. .................. .. 1,036 703 755 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ................. ..... 1.. ..................... 1,355 1,011 1,050 

(a) Earnings for 1995, 1994 and 1993 exclude elimination of intercompany profits of $59000, $49,000 and $509,000, respectively.  
(b) Includes Duke Energy Group, Inc 's allocable share of net income fom joint ventures. (See Note 11.) 
(c) Nantabala Power and Light Company s Operating revenues include revenues from the sale ofelectricity to Duke Power of$1,205,000, $12,131,000 and $13,683,000 for 1995, 

1994 and 1993, respectively.  
(d) All Other Business Units amounts include Associated Enterprises Group intercompany eliminations.  
(e) 1994 includes again of$4,800,000, after tax, from the sale ofpreferred stock.  
(f9 Includes Duke Energy Group, Inc. s investments in joint ventures. (See Note 11.) 
(g 1994 includes proceedsfrom the sale ofprefrrred stock of $32,468,000 and debt securities of $3,360,000. 1993 includes proceeds from the sale of debt securities of $19,654,000.  

and 1993 include the net change in short-term investments for the period of $56392,000 and $20,653,000, respectively. Also, 1995 includes proceeds from the sale ofa 
capture program of$40,953,000.  

includes the net change in short-term investments fr the period of $12,060,000.  
des capital infusion and return of capital transactions between parent, Church Street Capital Corp., and its subsidiaries.  

(k) 1993 excludes capital infusion from parent, Church Street Capital Corp., of$6,000,000.  
(1) 1995 and 1993 exclude net capital infusions from parent, Church Street Capital Corp., of $33,455,000 and $91,864,000, respectively. 1994 excludes net return ofcapital to 

Church Street Capital Corp. of$12,100,000.  
(m) 1993 includes capital infusion fom Duke Power to Church Street Capital Corp. of $75,000,000.  
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Duke Power Company 
Director since 1990 

THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE consists of THE CORPORATE PERFORMANCE REEW 

members of the Board who are officers of COMMITTEE monitors the overall perform 

the Company. of the Company and makes recommendations 

for improvement. At the policy level, it 

THE AUDIT COMMITTEE'S responsibilities determines the adequacy of and support for Duke 

include recommending an independent auditor Power's emphasis on continuous improvement.  

for the Company, reviewing reports submitted 

by the auditor, examining procedures regarding THE FINANCE COMMITTEE directs Duke Power's 

the Company's internal accounting control and financial and fiscal affairs and makes 

internal audit programs and making necessary recommendations about dividend, financing 

recommendations to the Board as appropriate, and fiscal policies.  

THE COMPENSATION COMMITTEE's THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE makes 

responsibilities include approving salaries and recommendations to the Board regarding the 

compensation of certain employees of Duke size and composition of the Board of Directors 

Power and making recommendations to the and individuals for consideration as successors 

Board regarding the compensation of directors to the Chief Executive Officer.  

and the salary of the Chairman of the Board and 

certain other Company officers.  
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ANNUAL TOTAL RETURN TO SHAREHOLDERS 

Annualized change in value of stock price plus dividends.  

BASE LOAD 

Duke's "24-hour-a-day" load, or the amount of electric power delivered or neeCt 
the lowest point of demand during the day. At Duke Power, base load is met 

primarily by the Company's nuclear-fueled generating plants.  

BUSINESS UNIT 

A unit within Duke Power that is clearly responsible for controlling its own 

profitability. There are ten business units within Duke Power.  

DIVIDEND PAYOUT RATIO 

The percentage of earnings available for common stock which is paid to common 

shareholders in dividends. The ratio is calculated by dividing dividends per 
common share by earnings per common share.  

EARNINGS COVERAGE OF FIXED CHARGES 

Calculated by dividing earnings before taxes and interest expense by interest expense.  

This is an indicator of credit quality commonly used by bond investors.  

GENERAL SERVICE CUSTOMERS 
Retail customers of Duke Power other than residential or industrial customers, such 

as churches, restaurants, schools, and businesses.  

INDICATED ANNUAL DIVIDEND 

The most recently declared quarterly dividend rate per share multiplied by four.  

PEAK LOAD 

Amount of electricity required during periods of highest demand. Peak periods 

fluctuate by season, generally occurring in the morning hours in winter and in late 

afternoon during the summer. At Duke Power, peak demand is met by power 

generated by base load stations plus the Company's coal-fired units, hydroelectric 

stations, combustion turbine units, and purchased power.  

POWER MARKETER 

A power marketer buys and sells electricity in various blocks of capacity and energy.  
A marketer takes title to the power, as opposed to a power broker who receives a fee 

for matching buyers and sellers.  

RETURN ON AVERAGE COMMON EQUITY 
A measure of profitability calculated by dividing annual earnings for common stock 

by average common stock equity.  

STEAM GENERATORS 

In a nuclear power plant, large heat exchangers that transfer energy from water hW 
in one system to create steam from water in another system.  
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INVESTOR Corporate Headquarters The Company's First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds 
INFORMATION 422 South Church Street and certain issues of preferred stock are listed on the 

Charlotte, N.C. 28242-0001 New York Stock Exchange. Quotations for these 
(704) 594-0887 issues are listed only when traded.  

Annual Meeting Investor Services 
The 1996 Annual Meeting of Duke Power The Stock Purchase and Dividend Reinvestment 
Shareholders will be: Plan is available to shareholders of record, Duke 
Date: Thursday, April 25, 1996 Power electric customers, Duke Power employees 
Time: 10:00 a.m. and other residents of North and South Carolina.  
Place: Peace Center for the Performing Arts This provides a convenient way to buy common 

101 West Broad Street shares without brokerage fees. Bank drafts for 
Greenville, S.C. monthly purchases of common stock as well as a 

safekeeping option for depositing common stock 
Shareholder Inquiries certificates in the Plan are available.  
Shareholders with questions about their stock Direct Deposit of Dividends automatically credits 
accounts, legal transfer requirements, address dividends to shareholders' bank accounts on the 
changes, replacement dividend checks, replacement dividend payment date.  
of lost certificates or other services may write: Small Share Repurchase Service offers investors with 

Investor Relations 99 or fewer shares an opportunity to sell their shares 
Duke Power Company back to the Company without paying brokerage 
P.O. Box 1005 
Charlotte, N.C. 28201-1005 

or call: Stock Transfer 
(800) 488-3853 toll free or Duke Power maintains shareholder records and acts 
(704) 382-3853 Charlotte or as Transfer Agent for the Companys common and 
(704) 382-3814 fax preferred stock issues.  

InvestorLine, our automated telephone system, Signatures required for transfer must be guaranteed 
offers the following information: by a participant in an approved medallion program.  

Mailing Address Other guarantees or a notarys acknowledgment are 
Closing Stock Price not acceptable pursuant to applicable regulations.  
Account Information We recommend all certificates be mailed by 
Stock Transfer Instructions registered mail, insured for two percent of the market 

Just call our current 800 phone number. A represen- value, to Investor Relations, Duke Power Company.  
tative can assist you directly by pressing the star key Dividend Payment 
(*) at any time. Duke Power has 
Visit our home page on the World Wide Web at paidoquarterlyocashcdnvedendseoneits 
http://www.dukepower.com.Dividends on the Company's common and 
Financial Publications preferred stock in 1996 are expected to be paid on: 
Upon request, the Company will provide the March 18, June 17, September 16, and 
following without charge: December 16 

1995 Annual Report on Form 10-K as filed 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission Regisr 

1995StaistcalSuplemet ad Fnanial First Union National Bank of North Carolina 1995 Statistical Supplement and Financial ChrotNC 
Forecast 

Audiotape recording of excerpts from the 1995 Bond Trustee 
Annual Report to Shareholders Chemical Bank 

The Company produces a report to shareholders in do Texas Commerce Bank 
the first, second and third quarters. Corporate Trust Services 

P.O. Box 2320 
Stock Exchange Listing Dallas, Texas 75221-2320 
Duke Power's common stock is listed on the New If you have any questions regarding your bond 
York Stock Exchange. The trading symbol is DUK. account, write to Chemical Bank at the above 
The previous day's closing price is listed in daily address or call (800) 648-8380.  
newspapers as DukePwr or DukeR 

Duke Power is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 

PART iL 
Item 1. Business.  

Duke Power Company (the Company) is primarily engaged in the generation, transmission, distribution and sale of 
electric energy in the central portion of North Carolina and the western portion of South Carolina, comprising the area in both 
states known as the Piedmont Carolinas. It is one of the nation's largest investor-owned electric utilities.  

The Company is also engaged in a variety of diversified operations, most of which are organized in. separate subsidiar
ies. The Company's subsidiaries and diversified activities are in the Associated Enterprises Group (AEG).AEG includes 
Church Street Capital Corp.; Crescent Resources, Inc.; Duke Energy Group, Inc.; Duke Engineering & Services, Inc.; 
Duke/Fluor Daniel; Duke Merchandising; DukeNet Communications, Inc.; Duke Water Operations; and Nantahala Power 
and Light Company (NP&L). For additional, information on subsidiaries and diversified activities,' see "Subsidiaries and 
Diversified Activities" on page 10, "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Results of Operations and Financial Condi
tion, Current Issues - Subsidiaries and Diversified Operations" on page 26 and "Subsidiaries and Diversified Activities 
Highlights" on page 50.  

Durihg 1995, the Company's operating revenues, including AEG, were $4.7 billion.. The Com any's executive offices 
are located in the Power Building, 422 South Church Street, Charlotte, North Carolina 28242-0001 (Telephone No.'704-594
0887).  

Service Area 

The Company's service area (excluding NP&L), approximately two-thirds of which lies iniNorth Carolina, covers about 
20,000 square niles with an estimated population of 5.0 million and includes a number of cities, of which the largest, are 
Charlote,'.Greensboro, Winston-Salem and ,Durham in North Carolina and. ree.nville and Spartanburg in South Carolina.  
The Company supPlies electric service directly to approximately 1.8 million residential, commercial and industrial customers 

*in more than 200 cities, towns and unincorporated communities. Electricity is sold at wholesale to incorporated municipali
ties and to several public and private utilities. In addition, sales are made through contractual agreements to foimer wholesale 
municipal or cooperative customers* of the Company who had purchased portions of the Catawba Nuclear Statidi (colled
tively, the "other Catawba joint owners"): '(See "Joint Ownership of Generating acilities.") NP&L services an additional 
53,000 mostly residential customers in five counties in western North Carolina.  

The Company's service area is undergoing increasingly diversified industrial development. The textile industry, machili
ery and equipment manufacturing, and chemical and chemical-related industries are of major significance to the' economy of 
the area. Other industrial activities include rubber 'and plastic products, Paper and allied prodicts, and'various other light and 
heavy manufacturing and service businesses. The largest industry served is the" textile iidustry, which accotinted for approxi
mately $494 million of the Company's revenues for 1995, representing 11 Percent of electiic revenues and 39 percent of industrial revenues.  

Energy Requirements and. Capability 

The following table sets forth the Company's generating capability 'as of December 31,' 1995, its sources of electric energy for 1995 and certain information presently projected for 1996: 
Generating Capability-. Generation-MWH 

MW(a)(b)(c) (thousands)(c) 
Actual Projected Actual 

Source December 31'-1995 December 31,.1996 1995 
Coal...................... ................. ...................... 7,699 7,699 32,389 
Nuclear (d) ............... ............. 5078 5,078 39,836 
Hydro and, other.................................. ................... 4,166 4,466(e) - 1,940 

Total . e. 16,943 17,243 74,165 

Plus: Purchases from other Catawba joint owners....... .... 6,070 
Ptirchased power and net ihterchange 1,175 

1 Acua Projected



(a) The data relating to capability does not reflect the possible unavailability or reduction of capability of facilities at an 
given time because of scheduled maintenance, repair requirements or regulatory restrictions.  

(b) Excludes firm purchases and sales. (See "Energy Management and Future Power Needs.") 

(c) Excludes NP&L.  

(d) Nuclear capability and related generation for 1995 and related projections for 1996 reflect the Company's 12.5% owner
ship share of the Catawba Nuclear Station. (See "Joint Ownership of Generating Facilities.") 

(e) Includes four units of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station with generating capacity of 300 MW which, were placed 
into commercial operation in early 1996. (See "Capital Requirements.")..  

NP&L operates 11 hydroelectric stations with a total capacity of 100 megawatts and also purchases supplemental power.  
The Company supplies supplemental powef to NP&L under the terms of an interconnection agreement approved by the, 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).  

The Company has a bulk power sales agreement with Carolina Power & Light Company (CP&L) to provide CP&L 400 
megawatts of capacity as well as associated energy when needed for a six-year period which began July 1, 1993. Electric 
rates in all regulatory jurisdictions were reduced by adjustment riders to reflect capacity revenues received from this CP&L 
bulk power agreement.  

According to 1994 industry statistics published in 1996, the Company ranked first in the nation in terms of efficiency of 
its steam-fossil generating system as measured by the conversion of fuel energy to electric energy. Published rankings indi
cate that individual units at Marshall Steam Station and Belews Creek Steam Station ranked first, third, fourth, fifth, eighth 
and tenth most efficient in the nation in 1994. The Company's nuclear system cotitinued its tradition of operating efficiency, 
operating at 90 percent of capacity for 1995, in comparison with the industry's latest available average capacity factor of 74 
percent for 1994. The Company's systen nuclear capacity factor reflects the Company's 12.5% owhership share of the 
Catawba Nuclear Station. .  

The Company normally experiences seasonal peak loads in summer and.winter which are relatively in balance. Th 
Company. currently forecasts a 1.8 percent compound annual growth in peak load through 2010. An all-time peak load o 
15,542 MW occurred on August 14, 1995 during exceptionally warm summer weather. This peak load excludes the portion 
of the demand of the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station met by their retained ownership.  

Rate Matters 

The North Carolina Utilities Commission (NCUC) and the Public Service Commission of South Carolina (PSCSC) must 
approve the Company's rates for retail sales within their respective states. The FERC must approve the Company's rates for 
sales to wholesale customers, including the contractual arrangements between the Company and the other Catawba joint 
owners.  

The most recent general rate increase requests in the Company's retail jurisdictions were filed and approved in 1991.  
The Company also filed its most recent general rate increase request within the FERC wholesale jurisdiction in 1991. A 
negotiated settlement between the Company and the wholesale customers was approved by the FERC in 1992.  

In its most recent general rate case, the NCUC authorized a jurisdictional rate of return on common. equity of 12.50 
percent, and the PSCSC authorized a jurisdictional rate of return on common equity of 12.25 percent.  

During 1992, NP&L filed an application for a general rate increase with the NCUC. A general rate increase was 
approved in June 1993.  

Fuel And Purchased Power-Cost Adjustment Procedures. Duke Power has procedures in all three of its regulatory juris
dictions to adjust rates for fluctuations in fuel expense. The North Carolina legislature enacted a statute in 1987 assuring the 
legality of adjustments of past over- and under-recovery of fuel costs in rates. The North Carolina legislature repealed the 
expiration provision of this statute in March 1995. In the North Carolina retail jurisdiction, a review of fuel costs in rates is 
required annually and during general rate case proceedings. Fuel costs are reviewed semiannually in the wholesale and South 
Carolina retail jurisdictions. All jurisdictions allow Duke Power to adjust rates for past over- or under-recovery of fuel costs.  
Therefore,.Duke Power reflects in revenues the difference between actual fuel costs incurred and fuel costs recovered throug 
rates.  
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Purchased power costs of NP&L are reviewed annually and during general rate case proceedings by the NCUC. NP&L 
allowed to adjust rates for past over- or under-recovery of purchased power costs. Therefore, NP&L defers the difference 

etween actual purchased power costs incurred and those recovered.through rates: 

Construction Work In Progress (CWIP). The NCUC is permitted in its discretion-to include CWIP.in rate base after 
giving consideration to the public interest and the Company's financial stability. The PSCSC may include.CWIP in rate -base 
in its. discretion.  

Energy Management and Future Power Needs 

The Company's strategy for meeting customers' present and future energy needs is composed of three components: 
demand-side resources, purchased' power resources and supply-side resources. By 'utilizing these resources, the Company 
expects to maintain a reserve margin of approximately. 18 to 20 percent of its anticipated peak load requirements through 
2000. The Company continues to engage in. a comprehensive energy management program as part of its Integrated Resource 
Plarn (IRP). Integrated resource planhing is the process used by utilities to evaluate 'a variety of resources. The. goal is to 
provide adequate and reliable electricity in an environmentally responsible manner through cost-effective power manage
ment. The Company files an IRP with the NCUC and the PSCSC once every three years. During each of the intervening 
years, the Company files a Short Term Action Plan which updates the IRP for any changes in projections for the next three 
years. The PSCSC issued an order on December 14, 1995-approving the Conpany's 1995 IRP. On February 20, 1996, the 
NCUC issued a similar order.  

Demand-side management (DSM) programs benefit the Com pany and its customers by promoting energy efficiency, 
providing for load control through interruptible control features, shifting usage to-off-peak periods.and increasing strategic 
sales of electricity. In return for-participation in demand-sidei management programs, customers may be eligible to receive 
various incentives which help reduce their net investment in high-efficiency equipment or their electric bills. The November 
1991 rate orders of the NCUC and the PSCSC provided for recove-ly in rat.s of a designated level of osts for DSM programs 
and allowed the deferral for latei recovery of certain DSM costs that exceed the level reflected in rates, including'a return on 

, deferred costs. In 1993, the NCUC and the PSCSC issued ordei approviiig "shared savings" mechanisms for accomplish
ents achieved in the Company's DSM programs, afid deferral of such shared savings. The Company ultimkeiy expects 

ecovery through rates of associated'deferred costs, not to exceed' $75'millionincluding deferred returns in the North Caro
lina retail jirisdiction. The annual costs deferred, -includirig 'the retur, were approximately $27 million inJ 1995 and $25 
million in 1994. The total costs deferred, including the return, are $58 million-and $38 million'in North Carolina and South 
Carolina, respectively.  

The purchase of capacity and energy is an integral part of meeting future power needs. As of December 31, 1995, the 
Company had- under contract 300 MW ofcapacity froi other generators of electricity, including 62 MW. from qualifying 
facilities. In 1995, the Company issued two requests for proposals (RFP) to solicit competitive bids for its future electric 
generating capacity. resources. The short-term RFP could provide options for up to 675 megawatts of-capacity with terms of 1 
to 4 years. The long-term RFP solicits bids to provide.up to. 300 megawatts of purchased power to be available beginning in 
1998 or 1999, for contract periods of between 5 and 20 years in duration. The Company. has evaluated a total of 16 proposals 
received for.both the short-term RFP and the long-term RFP and has begun rnegotiation with the bidders with the best propos
als. Contracts are expected to be awarded in May 1996.  
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Capital Requirements 

Projected capital expendittires, excluding costs related to portions of the Catawba Nuclear Station owned by the o 
Catawba joint owners, for the years set forth below; as now -scheduled, are as follows (in millions): 

. 1996 1997 1998 -1999 .2000 Total 

Duke Power - Electric 
G eneration................................................................................................... $193 $210 $124 $115 $132 $ 774 
Transmission .............................................. 40 41 42 42 42 207 
D istribution................................................................................................. 199 198 199 200 201" . 997 
O ther ........................................................................................................... 72 4 65 60. . 60 321 
N uclear Fuel ............................................................................................... 120 .1.36 116 164 125 661 

Total Duke Power-Electric........................ . 624 649 546 581 560 2,960 

Associated Enterprises Group ............*........... 226 194 178 206 219 1,023 

Total Company ........................................ $850 $843 $724 $787 $779 $3,983 

The Company's procedures for estimating capital expenditures for Duke Power - Electric (which include allowance for 
funds used during .construction) utilize, among other. things, past construction ,experience, current construction costs, 
allowances for inflation and the Company's business plan. These projections are subject to periodic review and.revisions.  
Actual construction and nuclear fuel costs and capital expenditures incurred may yary from such estimates. Cost variances for 
Duke Power - Electric are due to various factors, including revised load estimates, environmental matters and' cost and 
availability of capital. Projections of the AEG capital expenditures are subject to periodic review and revision and may vary 
significantly as the business plans of AEG evolve to meet the opportunity presented by its-markets.  

The Company -has substantially completed construction of a combustion turbine facility in Lincoln County, North Caro
lina to provide capacity at periods of, peak demand. The Lincoln CombustionTurbine Station consists of 16. combustion 
turbinies with a total generating capacity of 1,20Q megawatts. The estimated total cost of the project is approximately $400 
million. Twelve of the 16 units were placed into commercial operation in .1995, and as of March 1, 1996, the final four- unit 
were placed into commercial operation. During 1991, the NCUC granted the Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessit 
and the North Carolina Division of Environmental Management issued a final air permit for the facility. All appeals related to 
the issuance of the final air permit were resolved in 1995.  

Joint Ownership of Generating Facilities 

In order to reduce its need for external financing, the Company, through several transactions. beginning in 1978, sold an 
871/2 perceilt undivided interest in the Cataivba Nuclear Station to the otlher Catawba joint owners.  

. These transactions contemplate that the Company will operate the facility, interconnect its transmission system, wheeV a 
certain portion of the capacity and energy of such facility to, the respective participants,' provide back-up services for such 
capacity, buy for its own -use (whether or not the facility is generating electricity) that portion of the capacity not then 
contractually reluired by the respective participants, and-provide suppleniental power as required by the purchasers to enable 
them to provide service on a firm basis. The transactions also include a reliability exchange between the Catawba Nuclear 
Station and the McGuire Nuclear Station of the Company, which provides for an exchange of 50 percent of each other 
Catawba joint owner's retained capacity from its ownership interest in the Catawba units for like amounts of capability and 
output from units of the McGuire Nuclear Station. The implementation of the reliability exchange has not had,, nor does the 
Company anticipate that such implementation will have, a material effect on earnings. (See Note 3, "Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements.") 

The Company and North Carolina Municipal Power Agency Number 1 (NCMPA) and Piedmont. Municipal Power 
Agency (PMPA), two of the four other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station, entered into a settlement in September 
1995 which resolved outstanding issues related to how certain calculations affecting bills under the Catawba joint ownership 
contractual agreements should be performed. The settlement was approved by the NCUC on January 16, 1996 and the 
PSCSC on January 23, 1996. As part of the settlement, the Company agreed to purchase additional megawatts (MW) of 
Catawba capacity during the period 1996 through 1999 and remove certain restrictions related to sales of surplus energy by 
these two joint owners. The additional capacity purchases are 215 MW in 1996, 165 MW in 1997, 120 MW in 1998 and 1 0 
MW in 1999. The Company expects to recover the costs associated with this settlement as part of the purchased capacito 
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Nuclear. Generally, the, supply of fuel for nuclear generating units involves the mining and milling of uranium ore to 
roduce uranium concentrates; the:conversion of uranium concentrates to uranium hexafluoride, enrichment of that gas and 

W abrication of the enriched uranium hexafluoride into usable fuel assemblies. After a region (approximately one-third of the 
nuclear fuel asseniblies in the reactor at any time) of spent fuel is-removed from a nuclear reactor, it is placed in temporary 
storage for cooling in a spent fuel pool at the nuclear station site. The Company has contracted for uranium materials and 
services required to fuel the Oconee, McGuire nind CataTwba Nuicleai Stationis. Based upoi current projections, these cortracts 
will meet 'the Company's iequirenients through the following years: 

Uranium Conversion Enrichment Fabrication 
Nuclear'Station Material Service Service' Service 

Oconee ............................................ ,1997 1998 2000 .2006 
M cGuire ............... : ............................................... 1997 1998 2000 2009 
Catawba................................................................ 1997 1998 2000 2009, 

-Uranium material requirements will be met through various supplier contracts, with uranium material produced primar
ily in the U.S. and Canada. The Company believes that it will be able to renew contracts as they expire or to enter into similar 
contractual arrangements with other nuclear fuel materials and services suppliers. Requirements not met by long-term supply 
contracts have been and will be fulfilled with uranium spot market purchases.  

The Department of Energy (DOE) recently requested Expressions of Interest (EOI) to facilitate in the disposal of pluto
nium. The Company and Commonwealth Edison, along with the other joint' owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station, 
responded to the EOI in early 1996. As this project -is in its^ early developmental stage, management cannot predict' the 
outcome of this process. However, the Company believes these matters' should not have a material effect on the results of 
operations or financial position of the Company.  

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 -requires that the DOE begin disposing of spent fuel no later than January 31, 
1998. The Company has entered into the required contracts with the DOE for the disposal of nuclear fuel and began making 
payments in July '1983 for disposal costs of fuel currently being utilized. These payments, combined with a one-time payment 
for disposal costs of fuel consumed prior lo April 7, 1983, have totaled about $510 million through 1995 related to the 

ompany's ownership interest ii nuclear plants. In December 1995, the DOE released a report which indicated that it expects W facility'for spent' fuel disposal will not be available until the year 2015. The DOE continues to pursue i 'centralized interim 
storage facility, with a target operation date of 1998, for earlier acceptance of spent fuel from utilities. The Company believes 
that it will' be able to provide adequate on-system storage capacity until such time as the DOE begins -receiving spent fuel.  

Regulation 

The Company is subject to the jurisdiction of the NCUC and the PSCSC which, among other things, must approve the 
issuance of securities. The Company also is subject, as to some phases of its. business, to the jurisdiction of the FERC, the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and state environmental agencies and to the jurisdiction of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) as to design, construction and operation of its nuclear power facilities. The Company is exempt from 
regulation as a holding company under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, except with respecf to the acquisi
tion of the securities of other public utilities.  

Environmental Matters. The Company is subject to federal, state, and local regulations with regard to air and water 
quality, hazardous and solid waste disposal, and other environmental itatters. North Carolina has enacted a declaration of 
environmental policy requiring all state agencies to administer their responsibilities in accordance with such policy. The 
NCUC has'adopted rules requiring consideration 'of environmental effects in determining whether certificates of public con
venience and necessity will be granted for proliosed generation facilities. South Carolina law also requires consideration by 
the PSCSC of environmental effects in determining whether certificates of public convenience and necessity will be, granted 
for proposed major utility facilities, which includecertain generation and transmission facilities. All of the Company's facili
ties which are currently under construction have been.designed to coiiplIy with presently applicable environmental regula
tions. Such compliance has, however; increased the 'cost of electiic service by requiring changes in the design and operation 
of existing facilities, as well 'as 'changes or delays in the design, construction and operation of new facilities. In 1995, the 
Company's' construction costs for environmental protection totaled approximately $52 million, while the on-going environ
mental operation costs were approximately $25 million. The Company's 1996-2000 construction program includes costs for e, nvironmental protection which are estimated to be approximately $40 million, including $9.8 million in 1996, $4.1 million 

1997, $7.4 million in 1998, $9.7 million in 1999 and $9.4 million in 2000. These costs include expenditures associated 
ith the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. However, governmental regulations establishing environmental protection 
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levelization, consistent with prior orders of the retail regulatory commissions. Therefore, the,Company believes these matters 
should not have a material adverse effect on the results of operations or financial position'of the Company; 

The Company and all four of the 'other joint owners of th C'C wba Nuclear Station entered into settlement agreements 
in 1994 which resolved all issues in contention in arbitration proceedings related t6the Catawba joint ownership contractual 
agreements. The basic contention in each proeeding was that certain acl~ulations affecting bills under these agreements 
should be performed differently. These items are covered by the agreeineits between the Company and the other Catawba 
joint owners which have been previously approved by the Company's retail regulatorycomimissions. (For additional informa
tion on Catawba joint ownership, see Note 3, "Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.") In 1994, the Company settled 
its cumulative net obligation through 1993 of approximately $205 million related to these settlement agreements. Billings for 
1994 and later. years will conform to the 'settlement agreements, which have been approved by the Company's retail regula
tory commissions. Because the Company expects the costs associated with these settlements to be recovered as part of the 
purchased capacity levelization, which has been approved by the Company's retail regulatory cdmmissions, the Company 
included approximately $205 million: as an increase to "Purchased capacity costs" on its Consolidated Balance Sheets in 
1994. Therefore, the Company' believes these matters should not have a material adverse effect on the results of operations or 
financial position of the Company.  

Fuel Supply 

The Company presently relies principally on nuclear fuel and coal for the generation of electric 'energy. The Company's 
reliance on oil and gas is minimal and will remain minimal even, with the addition of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine 
Station, which is designed to operate on either. natural gas or oil.  

Information regarding the utilization of sources of power and cost of fuels 'is set forth in the following table: 
Cost of Fuel per Net 

Generation by Source KWH Generated (Cents) 
Year Ended December.31 Year Ended December 31 
1995 1994 1993 1995 1994 1993 

Coal.................................................................... ..................................... . 43.7% 46.9% _ 48.6% 1.56 1.54 1.  
N uclear (1)................................................................................................... 53.7 51.0 49.1 0.57 0.56 0.  
O il and gas .............................. ..............................  
All Fuels' (cosf based on weighted average) (1). ....... 97.4 97.9 97.7 1.03 .1.03 1.07 
Hydroelectric (2) ....................................... 2.6 2.1 2.3 

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

(1) Statistics related to nuclear generation .and all fuels reflect the Company's 12.5% ownership in the Catawba Nuclear 
Station.  

(2) Generating figures are net of that output required to replenish pumped storage units during off-peak periods and do not 
include NP&L.  

Coal. The Company, obtains a large amount of its coal under long-term supply contracts with mining operators utiliz
ing both underground and surface mining. The Company has on hand an adequate supply of coal. The Company's long-term 
supply contracts, all of which have price 'adjustment provisions, have expiration dates ranging from 1996 to 2003. The Com
pany believes that it will be able to renew such contracts as they expire or to enter into similar contractual arrangements with 
other coil suppliers for' quantities and qualities of cdal required. The coal covered by the Company's long-term supply 
contracts > produced from mines located in eastern Kentucky, southern West Virginia and southwestern Virginia. The Com
pany's requirements not met by long-term supply contracts have been and will* be fulfilled with spot market purchases. The 
average sulfur content of coal being' purchased by the Company is approximately 1 percent. Such coal satisfies the current 
emission limitation for sulfur'dioxide for existing facilities. (See "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Results of 
Operations and Financial Condition, Current Issues - The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.") 
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standards are continually evolving and-have not, in,,_some cases, beenfully established. These projections are subject to 
eiodic review, and revisions.Actual ,construction costs and capital expenditures incurred may vary from such estimates-.  
ost variances are due to various factors, including cost and availability of capital. '< 

AIR QUALITY. See "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Results of Operations and Financial Condition, Current 
Issues - The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990" for a discussion of the Company's plans for compliance with federal 
clean air, standards. 

WATER QUALITY. The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1987 (referred to herein as the "Clean 
Water Act") require -permits foi fadilities that'discharge into'watbrs. The Company holds numerous such perniits, which are 
issued periodically. The issiiahce f' such'permits is delegatedby the EPA t6 stlit6 agencies in North and South Carolina. The 
Clean Water Act has been scheduled for review and reauthorization by Congress since'1994, but no legislation has been 
enacted. Until Congress acts upon, the reauthorization, management will be unable to assess what effect, if -ny, such 
reauthorization will have on the Company's operations..  

OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS. Contingencies associated with environmental matters are principally relae to 
possible obligatiois-to remove or mitigate the effects on the environment resulting from the disposal of certain substances at 
contamination sites: 

The Comprehensive. Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act ,(CERCLA), commonly known as 
"Superfund", requires any individual or, entity which may have owned or. operated. a contaminated site, as well as'.ttansporters 
or generators of hazardous wastes which were sent to such site, to assume joint and several responsibility for remediation of.  
the site. Such parties are known as "potentially responsible parties" (PRPs). Some'contanirination sites are remediated pursu
ant to state acts which are similar to CERCLA. The Company has participated in site remediation'activities iri the past as a.  
PRP at Superfund sites or similar state sites in the Charlotte area, near Chester, S.C., and in Pennsylvania and West Virginia.  
The Company's involvementin one Superfund site and one state site was resolved in early 1996. The Company is currently 
participating in PRP groups with regard to Superfund sites in Cicord, North Carolina and Lenoir,,North Carolina. While the 
total cost of remediation at these federal and state contaminatioi sitesinay be substantil, the Company shares probable 

, iability with other PRPs, many 6f which have substantial asset. 'Management is of the. opinion that resolution of these 
atters will not have a" material adverse effect on the rbsults of'operatiblis or financial position of the Company.  

Other contamination sites in which the Company is involved arise from the operation of manufactured gas plant (MGP) 
sites,'which were commonplace in the Carolinas until the 1950 . Some such sites ate' still owned by the Company, and others 
are now owned by third parties. 'In North Carolina, the Coinpany is participatifig in a state-sponsored program to investigate 
and, where appropriate, remediate MGP sites. In South Carolina, the Company is in the process of remediating an MGP site 
in Greenville. Management is of the opinion that resolution of these matters will not have a material adverse effect on the 
results of opeiations or financial position of the Company.  

CERCLA has been scheduled for review and reauthorization by Congress since 1994, but has not been examined outside 
of the- legislative committee structure. Until CERCLA reform occurs management will be unable to 'assess what effect,, if 
any, such reauthorization will have on the Company s operations.' 

''GENERAL. Over the past few decades, the issue of the'possible health effects of electric and magnetic fields.has gener
ated a number of generally inconclusive studies; some public concern and litigation 'as well, as legislative action in some 
states regarding-high voltage fransmission lines. The impact of this issue o theCompanycann presently be determined.  

Nuclear Facilities. The. Company s nuclear facilities are. subject to continuing regulation- by the:NRC.  
Stress corrosion cracking '(SCC) has'occurred in the steam generators of Units 1 and 2 at the McGuire Nuclear Station 

and Unit I at the:Catawba Nuclear Station. Catawba Unit 2, which has certain design differences arid came into service at a 
later date, has not yet shown the deg'ree of SCC which has occurred in. McGuire Units 1 and 2 and Catawba Unit 1. It is, 
however, too early in the life 'ofCatawba Unit 2 io determine the extentto which SCC may be -a problem. Although the 
Company has taken steps to mitigate the effects of SCC, the inherentpotential forfuture SCCain the McGuire and Catawba 
steam generators still exists. The' Comp'any 'is planning for the replacement of'steam generators at three units that-have 
experienced SCC and has signed an agreement with Babcock & Wilcox International to purchase replacement steam genera
tors. The current schedule for completion of the effort is as follows: Catawba Unit 1 - 1996, McGuire Unit 1 - 1997 and 

f McGuire Unit 2 - 1997. The order of replacement is subject to change based on operational and project circumstances. The 
atawba Unit 2 steam generators have not been scheduled 'for replacement. Steam' generator replacement ai each unit is 

expected to take approximately four months- and- cost approximately $170 million pet unit, eicluditig 'the cost of replacenent 
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power and the reimbursement of applicable costs by the other Catawba joint owners for Catawba Unit 1. The $170 milli 
per unit cost estimate. includes the cost of removal of steam generators being replaced. Stress corrosion problems 
excluded under the Company's nuclear insurance policies.  

- The.Company, in connection with its McGuire aiid Catawba siations and on behalf of the other joint owners, began a 
legal action in 1990, alleging that Westinghouse Electric Corporation knowingly supplied to the McGuire and Catawba Sta
tions steam generators that were defective in design, workmanship and materials, requiring replacement well short of their 
stated design life. The lawsuit was settled in 1994. While the court order does, not allow disclosure of the terms of the 
settleient, the Company believes the litigation was settled,on terms that provided satisfactory consideration to the Company 
and will not, have a material effect on the re sults of operations or financial position of the Company.  

Nuclear Decommissioning Costs. Estimated site-specific nuclear decommissioning costs, including the &ost of decom
missioning plant components not subject to radioactivedcontamination, total approximately $1.3 billion stated in 1994 dollars 
based on decommissioning studies completed in 1994. This amount includes the Company's 12.5 percent ownership in the 
Catawba Nuclear Station. The other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear.Station are.responsible for decommissioning costs 
related to their ownership interests in the station. Both the NCUC and the PSCSC have granted the Company recovery of the.  
estimi6d decommissioning costs through retail rates over the expected remaining service periods of the Company's nuclear 
plants. Such estimates presume that units will be decommissioned as soon as possible following the end of their license life.  
Although subject to extension, the current operating licenses, for the Company's'nuclear uhits expire as follows: Oconee 1 
and 2- 2013, Oconee 3 -2014; 'McGuire 1 - 2021, McGuiire 2- 2023; and Catawba 1-- 2024, Catawba 2 -- 2026.  

The NRC issued a rulemaking in 1988 which requires an external mechanism to fund the estimated cost to decommis
sion certain components of a nuclear.unit subject to radioactive contamination. In addition to the required external funding, 
the Company maintains ai internal reserve to provide for decommissioning costs of plant components not subject to radioac
tive contamination. During 1995, the Company expensed. approximately. $56 million, which was contributed to the external 
funds and accrued an additional $1 million to the internal reserve. The balance of the external funds as of December 31, 
1995, was $273 inillion. The balance of the internal reserve as of December 31, 1995, was $206 million and is reflected in 
accumulated depreciation and amortization on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. Management's opinion is that the decom
missioning costs being recovered through rates, when cpupled .with assumed after-tax fund earnings of 5.5 percent to 5.  
percent, are currently sufficient to provide for the cost of decommissioning.  

A provision in the Eriergy Policy Act of 1992 established a fund for the decontamination and decommissioning of the 
DOE's uranium enrichmenit plants. Licensees are subject to an annual assessment for 15 years based on their pro rata share of 
past enichment services. The annual assessment is recorded as fuel expense. The Company paid approximately, $9.2 million 
during 1995 and $35.6.million cumulatively related to its ownership interest in nuclear plants. The Company has reflected the 
remaining liability and regulatory asset of approximately $101 million in the Consolidated Balance Sheets at December 31, 
1995.  

Nuclear Insurance. For a discussion of the Company's nuclear insurance coverage, see."Note 13, Notes to. Consoli
dated Financial Statements, Commitments and Contingencies Nuclear Insurance." 

Hydroelectric Licenses. The, principal hydroelectric projects of the Company are licensed by FERC under Part I of the 
FederalPower Act. Elevei developments on the Catawba-Wateree River.in North Carolina and South Carolina, with a name-.  
plaste rating of approximately 805 MW, are licensed for a term expiring in 2008. The Company also holds a license for the 
Keowee-Toxaway Project for a'term expiring'in 2016, covering the Keowee Hydro Station and the Jocassee Pumped Storage 
Station for a combined total of approximately 770 MW, on the upper tributaries of the Savannah River in northwestern South 
Carolina. Additionally, the Company is the licensee through 2027 for the Bad Creek Hydroelectric Station which uses Lake 
Jocassee as its lower reservoir and has a nameplate rating pf 1,065 MW. NP&L holds licenses for 11 hydroelectric projects 
with 'a nameplate rating of 100 MW with license terms expiring 2001-2006. The Federal Power.Act provides, among other 
things, that, upon the expiratioh of any license issued thereunder, the United States may (a) grant a new license to the licensee 
for the project, (b) take over the project upon payment to-the licensee of its "net investment" in the project (but not in excess 
of the fairvalue thereof) lplus severance damages, or (c) grant a license for the project.to a new-licensee subject to payment to 
the former licensee of the amount specified in (b) above.  

Iiiterconnectionsc 

The Company has major interconnections and arrangements with- its neighboring utilities which it currently considers 
adequate for coordinated planning, emergency assistance, exchange of capacity andenergy, and reliability of power supply.  
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* Competition 

The Company currently is subject to' competition-in some areas from government-owned power systems, municipally
wned electric systems, rural electric cooperatives and, in, certain instances, froth other-private utilities. Statutes in North 

Carolin'a and South Carolina provide for the assignment by .the NCUC and the PSCSC, respectively, of all areas outside 
municipalities in such states to power companies and rural electric cooperatives. Substantially all of the territory. comprising 
the Company's service area has been so assigned. The remaining areas have been designated as unassigned and in such areas 
the Company remains subject to competition. A decision of the North Carolina Supreme Court limits, in some instances, the 
right of North Carolina municipalities to serve 'customers outside their corporate limits. In South Carolina there continues to 
be competition between municipalities and other electric suppliers outside the corporate limits of the municipalities, subject, 
however, to the regulation of the PSCSC. In addition, the Company is engaged in continuing competition with various natural 
gas providers.  

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT) is a major driver towards a more competitive market for wholesale sales of 
power. EPACT reformed provisions of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 (PUHCA) and Part II of the Federal 
Power Act to remove certain barriers to.competition for the. supply of electricity. For example, EPACT allows utilities to 
develop independent electric'generating plants in the United States for sales to wholesale customers, as Well as to contract for 
utility projects internationally, without becoming subject to regulation under PUHCA as an electric utility holding company.  
In addition,, EPACT permits the FERC to order transmission access for third parties to transmission facilities owned by 
another entity so that independent suppliers can sell at wholesale.to' customers wherever located. It does not, however, permit 
the FERC to issue an order requiring transmission access to retail customers.  

The FERC, responsible in large measure for implementation of the EPACT, has moved vigorously to implement its 
mandate, interpreting the statute broadly in issuing orders for third-party transmission service and issuing a number of rules 
of general applidability. The FERC, in late March of 1995, issued'a Noiic zof Proposed Rulethaking (the "NOPR") in which 
it annobriced its intent to impose a final rule, applicable to all electric utilities subject to its jiirisdiction, which will require all 
such Utilities to adopt open-access transmission tariffs containing identical teins and conditions. The FERC should issue its 
final rule in 1996.  

Open transmission access f6r Whlesale customers as contemplated by the FERC's NOPR would:provide energy suppli
rs, including the, Company, with opportunities to sell and deliver capacity and energy at market-based prices. Engaging in such'transactions could result in improved utilization of, the Compariy's existing assets. In addition, such access would pro

vide 'another supply option through which the Company can buy, capacity and energy at attractive rates, influencing its com-.  
petitive price position. However, sales to existing wholesale customers of the Company could be impacted by open access. as 
contemplated by the NOPR either due to competitive pressure on the wholesale price of electricity, or the potential loss of 
sales as wholesale customers seek other options to meet. their capacity and energy requirements at market-based' prices.  
Wholesale sales, excluding transactions with other utilities, represented approximately 6.7 percent of the Company's total 
kilowatt-hour sales in 1995. Supplemental sales to the other joint owners of the Catawba .Nuclear Station comprised 'the 
majority of such sales. Such supplemental sales will be declining in 1996 as a result of the retention of significantly larger 
portions of 'ownership entitlement 'by the other joint owners. (For additional information on Catawba joint ownership, see 
Note 3 to the Consolidated Financial Statements.)" 

In early 195, prior to issuance of the FERC's NOPR, the Company and certain of its affiliates filed three applications 
with.the FERC, all of which are designed to enable effective participation in the competitive environment of the changing electric utility industry. Duke Power filed an application for permission to sell at market-based rates up to 2,500 megawatts of capacity and energy from its own assets. Two of the'Company's affiliates, Duke Energy. Marketing Corporation' (DEMC) and Duke/Louis Dreyfus L.L.C. (D/LD), filed applications with the FERC to become.pdwer marketers. All of the applications were supported by transmission tariffs which establish the rates, terms and conditions for transmission service to third parties on the Company's transmission system.  

Late in 1995, the FERC granted the applications of Duke, DEMC, and D/LD; accepted 'Duke's transmission tariffs; and ordered a hearing on the rates to be charged -for service under those tariffs. The terms and conditions of service are subject to the. outcome',of the FERC's final rule, and the rates are'subject to the outcomie of hearings before'the FERC.  
Wheeling of third party energy to a retail customer is.not generally allowed in the Company's service territory. How

,ever, there are discussions and.events at the national -level and within certain 'states regarding retail competition which could result in changes in the industry..  
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Currently, the electric utility industry is predominantly regulated on a basis designed to recover the cost of providing 
electric power to its retail and wholesale customers. If cost-based regulation were to be discontinued in the industry for an 
reason, including competitive pressure on the cost-based price of electricity; profits could be reduced and utilities might be 
required to reduce their recorded asset balances to reflect a market basis'less than cost. Discontinuance of cost-based regula
tion would'also require affected utilities to write off their associated regulatoiy asseis. The regulatory assets of the Company 
are classified as "Deferred debits" on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. Substantially all f the "Deferred debits" are regula
tory assets. Management cannot predict the potential impact, if any, 'of these competitive forces on the Company's future 
financial position and results of operati6ns. However, the Cbmpany cohtiiues to position itself to effectively meet these 
challenges by maintaining prices that are locally, regionally and nationally competitive.  

Subsidiaries and Diversified Activities 

The Company continues to aggressively pursue both domestic and international diversified business opportunities that 
are synergistic with the Company's core business to provide additional value to the Company's shareholders. Although these 
opportunities are primarily concentrated in areas that utilize the Company's expertise, they present different and potentially 
greater risks than does the Company's core business. The Company only pursues opportunities in which the expected returns 
are commensurate with the risks and makes efforts to mitigate such risks. The Company' undertakes a continuous evaluation 
of the various -lines of business it may. enter or exit, with'the objectives of enhancing shareholder valiie and managing any 
associated risk. (See "Subsidiaries and Diversified Activities Highlights" on page 50.) 

Major subsidiaries and diversified activities include the following: 

Crescent Resources, Inc. (Crescent) pursues both residential and. cominercial real estate development, in addition to 
providing -forest management activities f6cused on growing trees suitable for use in the construction, furniture and paper 
industries. At December 31,1995, Crescent owned approximately 2,398,000 square feet of office, retail and warehouse space 
and had approximately 400,000 squiare feet of ommercial properties under construction. Additionally, Crescent had approxi
mately 250,000 acres of land under its management at year end.  

Duke Energy Group, Inc. (Duke Energy) develops, owns and manages electric power facilities in the United States and 
abroad. Duke Energy also markets electric power, and natural gas through a joint venture with Louis Dreyfus Electric Power.  
Domestically, Duke Energy concentrates on advanced fossil-fueled generation including pulverized coal, circulating fluidized 
bed, coal gasification and natural gas technologies. Internationally, Duke Energy pursues advanced coal-fueled, hydroelectric 
and gas-fueled generation as well as transmissidn projects. Duke Energy has equity interests in two U.S. electric generation 
facilities and four international projects.  

Nantahala Power and Light -Company (NP&L) is a-franchised electric utility which operates 11 hydroelectric plants 
with a total capacity ofI 1,00 megawatts. NP&L has approximately 53,000 customers in western North Carolina. NP&L sold 
949,000 MWH in, 1995 compared to 907,000 MWH in 1994, excluding sales to Duke Power.  

Other Business Units include Church Street Capital Corp., which manages investment funds and provides equity fund-, 
ing and credit enhanceme.nts fof its subsidiaries' Duke Engineering & Services, Inc.,. which markets engineering, construc
tion, quality assurance, consulting and other engineering-related services for facilities other than coal-fired generating plants, 
both nationally and internationally; Duke/Fluor Daniel, a joint venture with Fluor Daniel, Inc., which provides engineering, 
construction and support of operating and maintenance activities, primarily for' coal-fired generating plants, both nationally 
and internationally; Duke Merchandising, which sells and services .quality electric, appliances and electronics; DukeNet Com
munications, Inc., which -develops and manages communications systems; and Duke Water Operations; which provides 
franchised water services for Anderson, South Carolina and Rutherfordton, -North Carolina.  

Employees 

At December, 31, 1995, the Company had 17,121 full-time employees, which included 1,355 full-time employees of 
subsidiaries and diversified activities. About 1,950 electrical operating employees are represented by the International Bioth
erhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW). During the last quarter of 1995, the Company reached new labor agreements with the 
IBEW for one year terms.  

The.number of full-time employees has decreased to the 1995 year-end level from 19,945 at year-end 1990. (See "Man
agement's Discussion and Analysis of Results of Operations 'and Financial Condition, Current Issues - Resource 
Optimization.") 
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(c) 1995 includes KWH of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station prior to commercial operation.  
(d) Does not include operating statistics of NP&L.  
(e) Includes sales to NP&L.  

(f) 1991 restated to eliminate certain duplicate customers.  

Executive Officers of the Company 

WILLIAM H.-GRIGG, 63, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer. Mr. Grigg served as Chairman of the 
Board,- President and Chief Executive Officer, effective April 28, 1994, until July 27, 1994 when he assumed his present 
position. He served as Vice. Chairman of the Board beginning in 1991, and Executive Vice President, Customer Group,.  
beginning in 1988.  

STEVE C. GRIFFITH, JR., 62, Vice Chairman of the Board and General Counsel. 'M. Griffith served as4 Executive Vice 
President and General Counsel from 1991 uitil he assumed his present position in July 1994.. He served as Senior Vice 
President and General Counsel from 1982 until 1991.  

RICHARD B. PRIORY, 49, President and Chief Operating Officer. Mr. Priory served as Executive Vice President, Power 
Generation Group, from 1991 until he assumed his present position in July 1994. He was Senior Vice President, Generation 
aridlriformatiori Services, from 1988 to 1991.  

WILLIAM A. COLEY, 52, President, Associated Enterprises Group. Mr. Coley was named Senior Vice Presidet, wer 
Delivery, in 1988;: Senior Vice President, Customer Group, in 1990; and Executive Vice President, Customer Group, in 1991.  
He was named to his present position in July 1994.  

RICHARD J. OSBORNE, 44, Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. Prior to assuming his current position in 
July 1994, Mr.' Osborne served as Vice President and Chief Financial Officer beginning in 1991 and Vice President, Finance, from 1988 to 1991t.  

JEFFREY L. BOYER, 39, Controller. Mr.'Boyer served as Director of Corporate Accounting for more than five years prior 
to assuming his present position in July 1994.  

Executive officers are elected annually by the Board of Directors and serve until the first meeting of the Board of 
Dectors following the next annual meeting of shareholders and until their successors. are duly elected.  

There are no family relationships between any of the executive officers nor any arrangement or understanding between 
any executive officer and any other person pursuant to which the officer was selected.  

: There have been no events under any bankruptcy act, no criminal proceedings and no judgments or injunctions material 
to the evaluation of the ability and integrity of any executive officer during the past five years.  

Item 2. Properties.  

At December 31, 1995, the Company operated three nuclear generating stations, eight coal-fired stations and twentyseven hydroelectric stations, all of which are located in North Carolina or South Carolina.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY.  

OPERATING STATISTICS 

Year ended December 31 
1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 

Sources of Electric Energy (d) 
Millions of kilowatt-hours: 

Generated - net output: 
Coal................................................................. . . 32,389 32,714 26,455 
Nuclear. (a) ............................................................ 39836 -'35,587 34,390 33,925 37,048 
Hydro (b) ....... ............ 1,685. . ,460 1,582 1,834 1,545 
Oil and gas (c) ........ .................... 255 35 43 5 

Total generation ........................ 74,165 69,796 70,112 64,763 65,055 
Purchased power.and.net interchange ... ............. 1,276 1,750 1,403 587 

Total output............... ........... ...................  
Plus: Purchases'froin Other Catawba Joint' . ,72 . .- 66,1 65, 

Owners.............................. 6,070 9,046 8,810 9,466 8,525.  
, Total sources of energy................. 814.....10'. -80,118 8Q,672 75,632 74,167 

Line.loss and company usage................................ 4,673- 4,555.. .4,614 4,590 4,280 
Total kilowatt-hour sales.............................. 76,737 75,563 76,058 71,042 69,887 

Average Cost Per Ton of Coal Burned ....................... $ 41.72 $ 40.68 $ '42.21 $ 43.47 $ 45:21 
Electric Energy Sales (d) 

Millions of kilowatt-hours: 
Residential..... .................. ............................ .19,669 18,870 19,465 17,789 17,918 
General service .......................... 18,160 17,289 16,904 15,818 15,586 
Industrial 

Textile..... ....................................................... 12,151 12,285 11,954 11685 11 15 
'.Other,.;...................17,631 ' '17,005 .16,244 15,356' 14,955 
Other energy and wholesale (e)....... . 8,330 10,274 11,337 10,360 10,132 
Total kilowatt-hour sales billed ................ 75,941 75,723 75,904 71,008 69,906 

Unbilled kilowatt-hour sales ............................ 796 (160) 154 34 (19) 
Total kilowatt-hour sales................................... 76,737 75,563 76,058 '71,042 69,887 

Electric Revenue. (d) 
Thousands of dollars: 

Residential.......................................................... $1,441,362 $1379,740 $1,424;73 $1,312,227 $1,272,322 
General service ....................... 1,076,791. 1,031,061 1,014,124 964,853 921,337 
Industrial.  

Textile............................. 494,066 .498,190 487;576 482,172 475,191 
Other ................................................................. 766,750 745,154 726,399 696,413 668,765 

Other energy and wholesale (e) ............... 461,367 540,256 '476,862 460,849 441,777 
Other electric revenue ..................... 182,102. 84,928 152,742 44,970 37,568 

Total electric revenues......................................$4,422,438 $4,279,329- $4,281,876 $3,961,484 $3,816,960 
Number of Customers - end of year (d) 

Residential........................................ ........ 1,526,323 1,493,166 1,460,876 1,439,845 1,415,605 
General service, (f)... ............... ............................. 246,276" 239,355 * 232,272 227,675 222,917 

Industrial 

Textile .............................................................. . . 1,390 1,422 1,396 1,390 1,385 
Other ..... ........................... 7,320 7,320 7,338 7,314 7,255 

Other energy and wholesale.................................. 8,470 8,187 7,957 7,773 7,605 
Total customers ........ ................ 1,789,779 1,749,450 1,709,839 1,683,997 1,654,767 

Residential Customer Statistics (d) 
Average number for the year...............................1,514,434 1,483,497 1,455,609 1,431,403 1,409,775 
Average annual use - KWH............................... 12,988 12,720 13,372 12,427 12,710 
Average annual billing ................... $ 951.75 $ 978.40 $ 916.74 $ 902.50 

Average annual billed revenue per KWH (d) 
Cents: 

Residential............................. .7.33 7.31 7.32 7.38 7.10 
General service ................................................... . 5.93 5.96 6.00 6.10 5.91 
Industrial ... ............................. 4.23 4.24 4.31 4.36 4.35 
Other energy 'and wholesale (e) .................. ' 5.54 5.26 4.21 ' 4.45 4.36 

(a) Includes 12.5% of Catawba generation.  

(b) 1991 includes KWH of the Bad Creek Hydroelectric Station prior to commercial operation.  
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Subsequent Event 

The Company's Board of Directors has authorized the implementation of a program to repurchase up to $1 billion of the 
ompany's Common Stock from time to time over the next five years. The repurchases will be made either on the open 

market (in accordance with applicable regulations) or through privately negotiated transactions. The Board's authorization 
provides flexibility for the Company's management to undertake the repurchase program at its discretion, and does not 
establish a target stock price or timetable for repurchases. The timing and amount of repurchases will be determined by cash 
available to the Company for such purpose and by the availability. of alternative investment opportunities..  
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The following is a list of the major generating stations owned by the Company at December 31, 1995: 
Facility Energy Source Net MW 
Oconee Nuclear 2,538 
McGuire. .. Nuclear 2,258 
Catawba (a) Nuclear 282 
Belews Creek Coal 2,240 
Marshall Coal 2,090 
Allen Coal 1140 
Cliffside Coal 760 
Others Coal 1,469 
Bad Creek Hydroelectric 1,065 
Jocassee Hydroelectric 610 
Others Hydroelectric 1,007 
Combustion turbines, (b) :-Oil and gas .1,484

(a) Represents Duke's 12.5% ownership share in Catawba Nuclear Station.  
(b) Includes 900 MW of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station which were in commercial operation as of December 31, 

1995.' 

The Company has substantially completed the construction of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station, a 16-turbine 
facility designed to. provide capacity at periods of peak demand. The station has a total generating capacity of 1,200 mega
watts. Twelve of the 16 units were placed into commercial operation in 1995, and as of March 1, 1996, the final four units 
were placed into commercial operation. The facility is designed to operate on either natural gas or oil.  

In addition to the electric generating plants described above, the Company owned, as of December 31, 1995, approxi
mately 8,300 conductor miles of transmission lines and approximately 73,500 conductor miles of distribution lines. As of such date, the Company's transmission and distribution systems comprised approximately 1,600 substations with an installed 

ansformer capacity of approximately 84,200,000 kVA.  

NP&L's generation facilities consist of eleven hydroelectric plants with an aggregate nameplate capacity of approxi
mately 100 MW. The transmission. backbone of the system is a 161 kV line from Santeetlah to substations at Robbinsville, 
Nantahala Plant, Oak Grove, Webster and Thorpe Plant.  

The map on page 12 shows the location of the Company's and NP&L's service area and generating stations.  
Substantially all electric plant is mortgaged under the Indenture relating to the First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds of the Company.  

F or additional information concerning the properties of the Company, see "Business - Energy Requirements and Capability.".  

Item 3. Legal Proceedings.  

Reference is made to "Business - Regulation", "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Results of Operations and Financial Condition, Current Issues - Commitments and Contingencies" and "Note 13, Notes to Consolidated Financial 
Statements, Commitments and Contingencies - Other." 

Item 4. Submission Of Matters To A Vote Of Security Holders.  
No matters were submitted to a vote of the Company's security holders during the last quarter of 1995.  
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PART II.  

Item 5. Market for the Registrant's Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters.  

The Common Stock of the Company is traded on the New York Stock Exchange. At December 31, 1995, there were 
approximately 129,265 holders of shares of such Common Stock.  

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the dividends paid per share of Common Stock and the high and 
low sales prices of such shares reported by the New York Stock Exchange Composite Transactions: 

Dividends Stock Price 
Mr Range Per IL 

Common Stock Share High Low 

1995 By Quarter 
Fourth $0.51 $477/s $43V/s 
Third ............................................................................................................................................. 0.51 433/4 40 
Second.......................................................................................................................................... 0.49 42/4 38/4 
First ........................................................................................................ ............................. o........ 0.49 40 4 373/s 

1994 By Quarter 
Fourth........................................................................................................................................... $0.49 $421/s $38 
Third............................................................................................................................................. 0.49 397h 35/2 
Second.......................................................................................................................................... 0.47 37 32/s 
Fir st .................................... ...................................................................................................... ... 0.47' 43' 35?/4 
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Item 6.  

SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA 
1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 

Condensed consolidated statements of income 
(thousands) 
Operating revenues $ 4,676,684 $ 4,488,913 $ 4,466,233 $ 4,122,50 $ 3,962,605 
Operating expenses.....................3,327,633 3,309,087 3,258,422 3,087,422 2,968,239 
Operating income ............................................ 1,349,051 1,179,826 1,207,811 1,035,081 994,366 
Interest expense and other income ................ (168,072) (143,931) (171,419) (223,028) (117,725) 
Income before income taxes .............. 1,180,979 1,035,895 1,06,392 812,053, 876,641 
Income taxes ......................... 466,441 397,019 409,977 303,970 293,018 
Net income........................................................ 714,538 638,876 626,415 508,083. 583,623 
Dividends on preferred and preference 

stock.............................. .48,903 *49,724 52,429 56,407 54,683 
Earnings for common stock........................... 665,635 589,152 $ 573,986. 451,676 $ 528,940 

Common stock.data 
Shares of common stock 

year-end, (thousands) .................................. 204,859 204,859 204,859 204,859 204,699 
average (thousands) ................. .................. 204,8j9 204,859 204,859 204,819 203,431 

Per share of common stock 
Earnings ..................... .................... 3.25 $ 2.88 $ 2.80 2.21 $ 2.60 
Dividends............ ......... $ 2$ 1.84 $ 1.76 $ 1.68 
Book value - year-end...... ........ $ 23.36 $ 22.13 $ 21.17 $ 20.26 $ 19.86 
Market price - high7low ............. $ 47/s-37/8 $ 43-32./. $ 44./.-35./. $ 372-31..8 $ 35-26...  

- year-end ........................... $ 473/s $ 381/8 423I8 $ $ 35 
ance sheet data .  

lthousands) 
'Total assets .............................................. $13358,484 $12,862,228 $12,293,605 $11,012,795 $10,617,55 
Long-term debt......................... $ 3,711,405 $ 3,567,122 3,285,397 $ 3,288,111' $ 3-235,492 
Preferred stock with sinking fund 

requirements. ...................  
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Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Results of Operations and Financial Condition.  

Results of Operations 

Earnings and Dividends. Earnings per share increased 13 percent from $2.88 in 1994 to $3.25 in 1995. The increase 

was primarily due to increased kilowatt-hour sales to weather sensitive classes.  

Earnings per share increased from $2.80 in 1993 to $3.25 in 1995, indicating an average annual growth rate of 8 percent.  
Total Company earned return on average common -equity was 14.3 percent in 1995. compared to 13.3 percent in 1994 and 
13.6 percent in 1993.  

The Company continued its practice of annuall increasing the common stock dividend. Common dividends per share 
increased at an average annual rate of 4 percent from $1.84 in 1993 to $2.00 in 1995. Indicated annual dividends per share 
increased to $2.04.  

Revenues and Sales. Operating revenues increased at an' average annual rate of 2 percent from 1993 to 1995, primarily 
because of increased retail kilowatt-hour sales to weather sensitive classes and growth in the general service and industrial 
customer classes. As discussed below, increased retail sales were partially offset by decreased sales to wholesale customers.  
Revenues from subsidiaries and diversified operations contributed $73 million to the increase in revenues over the three-year 
period, primarily from increased developed lot and land sales and engineering services and construction fees.  

Wholesale revenues declined in 1995 and are expected to decline again in 1996 as a result of the. retention of signifi
cantly larger portions of ownership, entitlement by the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station. This increased 
retention reduces the joint owners' supplemental requirements supplied by the Company. The effect on earnings of such 
wholesale revenue declines is partially offset by declines in purchased power costs from the other joint owners which are not 
subject to levelization. (For additional information on Catawba joint ownership, see Note 3 to the Consolidated Financial 
Statements.) 

Kilowatt-hour sales from Duke Power electric operations increased 2 percent in 1995 compared to 1994. Sales to resi
dential, general service and other industrial customers increased' by 4 percent, 5 percent and 4 percent, respectively, as a 
result of warmer summer weather, cooler winter weather and continued economic growth in Duke Power's service ar 
However, sales to textile customers decreased 1 percent. Wholesale sales decreased 19 percent primarily due to a decrease* 
36 percent in supplemental sales requirements to the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station. A new record peak 
demand of 15,542 megawatts was set in August 1995 during warmer than normal temperatures.  

Operating Expenses. From 1994 to 1995, other operation and maintenance expenses increased 5 percent. Increased 
activities of the subsidiaries and diversified operations associited with both engineering services and other project develop
ment efforts contributed to this increase. Increases in distribution and transmission expenses were offset by. reductions in 
nuclear and fossil outage costs. In 1995 and 1994, the Company had relatively constant costs associated with work force 
reduction programs and certain claims that are expected to be non-recurring in nature.  

Other operation and maintenance expenses increased at an average annual rate of 6 percent from 1993 to 1995. Costs 
associated with the enhanced vested retirement benefit program in 1995 as well as other non-recurring costs contributed to 
this increase in addition to increased activities of the subsidiaries and diversified operations associated with engineering 
services and other project development efforts. (For additional information on the vested retirement program, see Current 
Issues, "Resource Optimization," page 23.) 

Fuel expense increased at an average annual rate of 1 percent from 1993 to 1995. The increase was due primarily to 
higher system production requirements, offset by improved nuclear generation.  

Net interchange and purchased power expenses decreased from $535 million in 1993 to $468 million in 1995, an aver
age annual decrease of 6 percent. This decrease was primarily the result of lower purchased power costs from the other joint 
owners not subject to levelization as the other joint owners retained significantly larger portions of their ownership entitle
ment. In 1996, net interchange and purchased power is expected to decrease again as purchased power costs from the other 
joint owners continue to decline.  

From 1993 to 1995, depreciation and amortization expense decreased at an average annual rate of 4 percent, primarily 
because the reduction in the amortization of property losses more than offset increased depreciation associated with addi
tional investments. These investments were primarily associated with distribution plant, including investment to sup 
customer growth, commercial operation of 12 units of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station, and fossil plant resulti 
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from bringing refurbished units back on-line. (For additional information on the: Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station, see 
ital Needs, "Meeting Future Power Needs," page 23.).  
Interest- Expense and Other- Income.- Interest expense increased at an average annual rate of 3 percent from 1993 to 

1995, primarily due to long-term debt financing activities in 1994.  

Allowance for finds used during construction (AFUDC) and other deferred returns, net of associated taxes, represented 
13 percent of earnings for common stock in 1995, compared to 10 percent in 1993. AFUDC and other deferred returns are 
expected to be less than 11 percent of total earnings during the next three years.  

The deferred return, net of associated taxes, on the purchased capacity levelization deferral related to the joint ownership 
of the Catawba Nuclear Station represented 7 percent of earnings for common stock in 1995, compared to 7 percent in 1994 
and 6 percent in 1993. The growth in this return is due to, the increasing cumulative impact of the Company's funding of 
purchased power costs through 1995, which the Company expects to collect through current rates in future periods. The 
deferred purchased capacity balance is expected to begin to decline in 1996. (For additional information on purchased capac
ity levelization, see Capital Needs, "Purchased Capacity Levelization," page 22.) 

AFUDC, net of associated taxes, represented 5 percent of earnings for common stock in 1995 compared to 6 percent in 
1994 and 4 percent in 1993. The changes were primarily the result of the construction and subsequent commercial operation 
of the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station as 12 units were brought on-line at various times-during 1995. (For additional 
information on the Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station, see Capital Needs, "Meeting, Future Power Needs,' page 23.) 

Liquidity and Resources 

Duke Power Company Rate Matters. The Company's most recent general rate ihcrease requests in the North Carolina 
and South Carolina retail jurisdictions were filed and, approved in 1991. Additionally, Duke Power has a bulk power sales 
agreement with Carolina Power & Light Company (CP&L) to provide CP&L 400 megawatts of capacity as well as associ
ated energy when needed for a six-year period which began July 1, 1993. Electric rates in all of Duke Power's regulatory 
jurisdictions were reduced by adjustment riders to reflect capacity revenues received from this CP&L bulk power sales 

reement.  

Catawba Settlements. The Company and North Carolina Municipal Power Agency Number 1 (NCMPA) and Piedmont 
Municipal Power Agency (PMPA), two of the four other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station, entered into a settle
ment in September 1995 which resolved outstanding issues related to how certain calculations.affecting bills under the 
Catawba Joint ownership coritactual -agreements should be performed. The settleient was' approved by the North Carolina 
Utilities Comrhission (NCUC) on January 16, 1996 and the Public Service Commission of South Carolina (PSCSC) on 
January 23, 1996. As part of the settlement,'the Company agreed to purchase additional megawatts (MW) of Cataw ba capac 
ity during the period 1996 through 1999 and remove certain restrictions related to sales of surplus energy by these two joint owners. The additional capacity .purchases.are 215 MW in 1996, 165 MW in, 1997, 120MW in 1998 and 100. MW in 1999.  
The Company expects to- recover the costs associated with this settlement as part of the purchased capacity levelization, 
consistent with prior orders of the retail regulatory commissions. Therefore, the Company believes these matters should not 
have. a material adverse effect on the results of operations or the financial position of the-Company.  

The Company and all four of the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station entered into settlement agreements 
in 1994 which resolved all issues in contention in arbitration proceedings related to the Catawba'j6int ownership contractual 
agreements. The basic contention in each proceeding .was that certain calculations affecting bills under these agreements should be performed differently. These items are covered by the agreements between the Company and the other Catawba 
joint owners, which previously have been approved by the Company's retail regulatory commissions. (For additional infor
mation on Catawba joint ownership, see, Note 3 to the Consolidated Financial Statements.) In 1994, the Company settled its cumulative net' obligation. through 1993 of, approximately $205 million related to these settlement agreements. Billihgs for 
1994 and later years will.conform to the settlement agreements, which were 'approved bykthe Company's retail regulatory 
commissions. Because the Company expects the costs associated with these settlements to be recovered as part of the pur
chased capacity levelization, which has been approved by the Company's retail regulatory commissions, the Company 
included approximately $205 million as an increase to "Purchased capacity costs" on its Consolidated Balance Sheets in 1994. Therefore, the Company believes these matters should not have a material adverse effect on the results of operations or 
,0mancial position of the Company.  

'Cash from Operations. Consolidated net cash provided by 'operating activities in 1995 accounted for 81 percent.of total cash from 'operating, financihg aid investing activities compared with 67 percent in 1994 and 46 percent in 193. When 
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1993 and 1995 refinancing activities are excluded, substantially all of the Company's capital needs were met by cash gener
ated from operating activities. Refinancing activities were insignificant in 1994.  

Financing and Investing Activities. The Company's consolidated capital structure at year-end 1995, including subsidi
ary long-term debt, was 52 percent common equity, 40 percent long-term debt and 8 percent preferred stock. Thii structure is 
consistent with the Company's target to maintain a double-A credit rating. As of December 31, 1995, Duke Power's bonds 
were rated "AA" by Fitch Investors Service, "Aa2" by Moody's Investors Service, and "AA-" by Standard & Poor's Group 
and Duff & Phelps.  

Capital Structure 
Billions of dollars 

9.2 
8.9 

8.2 8.4 40% 
7.7 8.0 40% 

39% 
4% 40% 40 40% 

Long-term debt 

* Preferred and preferehce stock 
' Common equity 

90 91 92 93 94 95 

The Company had total credit facilities of $669.9 million and $440.0 million as of December 31, 1995 and 1994 

respectively. The Company had unused credit facilities of $440.6 million and $259.9 million as of December 31, 1995 and 
1994, respectively.  

In response to favorable market conditions in 1993, the Company issued $1.5 billion in long-term debt and $220 million 

in preferred stock, most of which was used to retire higher cost debt and preferred sto&k.In 1995, the Company issued $178 
million of long-term debt, of which $72 million was used to retire higher cost long-term debt. The Company also retired $96.  
million of preferred stock and $80, million of long-term debt in 1995.  

In order to obtain variable rate financing at an attractive cost, the Company entered into interest rate swap agreements 
associated with the November 29, 1994 issuance of $200 million, aggregate principal amount of its First and Refunding 

Mortgage Bonds 8% Series B due 1999 and the August 21, 1995 issuance of $100 million aggregate principal amount of its 
First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds 71/2% Series B due 2025. The interest rate swaps are reset quarterly based upon the 
three-month London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR). As a result of the interest-rate swap contracts,. interest expense is 
recognized at the weighted average rate for the year tied to the LIBOR rate. The weighted average rates at December 31, 
1995 and 1994 were 6.14% and 5.95%, respectively, for the 8% Series B due. 1999 and 7.06% in 1995 for the 71/2% Series B 

due 2025.  

The Company has also entered into a hedge transaction to offset currency fluctuations between the U.S. dollar and the 

Japanese yen associated with various steam generator purchase contracts. The hedge transaction with a notional amount of 

approximately $25 million at December 31, 1994,.was fully liquidated by November 1995. The Company recorded any gains 
or losses associated with the hedge as an adjustment to the capitalized cost of the steam generators.  

Duke Energy Group, Inc. has entered into a hedge transaction to offset currency fluctuations between the U.S. dollar and 

the Chilean peso associated with expected equity contributions over the next two years to a joint venture. The hedge transac
tion had a notional amount of approximately $17 million at December 31, 1995. Duke Energy Group, Inc. records gains or 

losses associated with the hedge as an adjustment to investments in joint ventures.  

Duke Power's embedded cost of long-term debt, excluding debt of subsidiaries, was 7.94 percentfor 1995 compared t 5 
7.98 percent in 1994 and 8.01 percent in 1993. The embedded cost of preferred stock was 7.06 percent-in 1995. compared to 
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6.99 percent in 1994 and 6.76 percent in 1993. The decreases in the embedded cost of long-term debt are primarily the result 
the Company's refinancing activities and the resulting lower-cost debt. The increase in the embedded cost of preferred 

* k from 1993 to 1995 reflects the impact of increased adjustable dividend rates on a certain series of. preferred stock and 
the retirement of preferred stock in 1995.  

Fixed Charges Coverage. Consolidated fixed charges coverage using the SEC method increased to 4.94 times for 1995 
compared to 4.72 and 4.68 times in 1994 and 1993, respectively. Coverage increased primarily because of higher earnings.  
Consolidated fixed charges coverage, excluding AFUDC and other deferred returns, was .4.52 times for 1995 compared with 
4.32 in 1994 and 4.39 in 1993 and the. Company goal of 3.5 times. Coverage was higher in 1995 than 1994 and 1993 as a 
result of increased earnings excluding AFUDC and other deferred returns.  

Fixed Charges Coverage 
Times 

4.68, 4.72 4.94 

3.65 3.83 3.49 

4.39 4.32 4.52 

3.15 3.44 32 

El SEC method 

SEC method excluding AFUDC 
90 91 92 93 94 95 and other deferred returns 

Capital Needs 

Property Additions and Retirements.. Additions to property and nuclear fuel of $794 million and retirements of $288 
million resulted.in an increase in gross plant of $506 million in 1995.  

Since January 1, 1993, additions 'to' property and nuclear fuel of $2.4 billion and retirements of $864 million have 
resulted in an increase in gross plant of $1.5 billion.  

Construction Expenditures. Plant construction costs for generating facilities supporting Duke Power 'electric operations, 
including AFUDC, increased from $182 million in 1993 to $281 million in 1995, primarily because of construction of the 
Lincoln Combustion Turbine Station and the steam generator replacement project. (For more information, see Capital Needs, "Meeting Future Power Needs," page 23 and Current Issues, "Stress Corrosion Cracking," page 24.) Construction'costs for 
distribution plant, including AFUDC, decreased from $240 million in 1993 to $221 million in 1995.  
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Duke Power Construction 'Costs* 
Millions of dollars 

1050.9 

141.2 

799.6 - 778.9 

193.0 669.4 128.6 672.5 

591.8 
121.8 89.4 

127.8 

Nuclear fuel 

Construction 
90 91 92 93 94 95 

* Includes AFUDC and excludes NP&L and Duke:Poweris other subsidiaries.  

Projected construction and nuclear fuel costs for Duke Power's electric operations, both including AFUDC, are $2.3 
billion and $661. million, respectively, for 1996 through 2000). These constniction expenditures are primarily for distribution 
and production related activities representing $997"million and $774 million, 'respectively. These projections are subject t 
periodic reviews and revisions. Actual construction and nuclear fuel costs and capital expenditures incurred may vary fro 
such estimates. Cost variances are due to various factors, including revised load estimates, environmental matters and cos 
and availability of capital.  

Projected capital-expenditures of subsidiaries. and diversified activities are $1.0 billion for 1996 through 2000 of which a 
significant portion is for real estate development. These projections'are subject to periodic review and revision and may vary 
significantly as the business plans of the Associated Enterprises Group evolve to meet the opportunity presented by its 
markets.  

For 1996 through 2000, the Company anticipates substantially funding its projected construction and capital expendi
tures through the internal generation of funds.  

Purchased Capacity Levelization. The rates established in Duke Power's electric retail jurisdictions permitrecovery of 
its investment in both units of the Catawba Nuclear Station and the costs associated with contractual purchases of capacity 
from the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station. The contracts relating to the sales 'of. portions of the station 
obligate the Company to purchase a declining amount of capacity from the other joint owners. In the North Carolina retail 
jurisdiction, regulatory treatment of these contracts provides revenue for recovery of the capital costs and the fixed operating 
and maintenance costs of purchased capacity on a levelized basis. In the South Carolina retail jurisdiction, revenues are 
provided for the recovery of the capital costs of purchased capacity on a levelized basis, while current rates include recovery 
of fixed operating and maintenance expenses.  

Such rate treatments require the Company to fund portions of the purchased capacity payments until these costs, includ
ing returns, are recovered at a later date. The Company recovers the accumulated costs and returns when the sum of the 
declining purchased capacity payments and accrual of returns for the current period drop below the levelized revenues. In the 
North Carolina retail jurisdiction, and wholesale jurisdiction regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC), purchased capacity payments and the accrual of deferred returns continue to exceed levelized revenues. However, in 
1996, the levelized revenues are expected to exceed the purchased capacity payments and accrual of deferred returns. In the 
South Carolina retail jurisdiction, cumulative levelized revenues have exceeded purchased capacity payments and accrual 
deferred returns. Jurisdictional levelizations are intended to recover total costs, including returns, and are subject to adjust 
ments, including final true-ups.  
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Meeting Future Power Needs. The Company's strategy for meeting customers'.present and future energy needs consists 
three components: supply-side resources, demand-side resources and purchased 'power resources. To assist in determining.  

e optimal combination of these three resources, the Company uses an integrated resource planning process. The goal is to 
provide adequate and reliable electricity in an environmentally respoisible, cost-effective manner.  

The Company is constructing a.combustion turbine facility in Lincoln County, North Carolina. The Lincoln Combustion 
Turbine Station, designed to provide capacity at periods of peak.demand, will consist of 16 combustion turbines with a total 
generating capacity of 1,200 megawatts., The estimated total .cost of. the project is approximately $400 -million. Units '1 
through 12 began commercial operation, during 1995 and the remaining four Units are scheduled to begin commercial opera-, 
tion in 1996.  

In 1995, the Company issued two requests for proposals (RFP) to solicit competitive bids for its future electric generat
ing capacity resources. The short-term RFP.could provide options for up to 675 megawatts of capacity with terms of 1 to 4 
years. The long-term RFP solicits bids to provide up to 300 megawatts of purchased power to be available beginning in 1998 
or 1999, for contract periodsof between 5 and 20 years in duration. The Company has evaluated a total of 16'proposals 
received for both the short-term RFP and.the long-term RFP and has begun negotiation with the bidders with the best propos
als. Contracts are expected.to be-awarded in May 1996.  

The purchase of capacity and energy is also an integral part of meeting future power needs. As of January '1, 1996, the 
Company has 300 megawatts of firm purchased capacity from other generators of electricity under contract, including 62 
megawatts from qualifying facilities.  

Deiand-sid managemeht programs benefit the Company and it customers by promoting energy efficiency, providing 
for load control through' interruptible' control features, shifting' usage to off-pIeak periods and increasing strategic, sales of 
electricity. In return for participation in demand-side management programs, customeis may be eligible to. receive 'various 
incentives which help' rgeduceitheir net. investment in high-efficiency equipment or. their electric bills. The November' 1991 
rate orders of.,the NCUC and.,the PSCSC provided for recovery in rates of a designated level of .costs for demand-side 
management programs and allowedthe deferral for later recovery of certain demand-side management costs that exceed the 

* evel reflected in rates,.including a return on the deferred costs.The Company ultimately expects recovery through rates of 
sociated deferred costs, not to exceed $75 million including deferred returns in the -North Carolina retail jurisdiction. The
nual costs deferred, including the return, were approximately $16 million and. $11 million in: North Carolina and South.  

Carolina, respectively,.in 1995 and $15 million and $10 million-in North'Carolina and South Carolina, respectively, in.1994.  
As of December 31, 1995, -the balance of.deferred demand-side managementcosts as presented on the Consolidated'Balance 
Sheets. in "Other deferred debits" is $58 million and $38 million in North Carolina- and South Carolina, respectively.  

Current Issues 

While the Company improved its financial peiformancein 1995 compared to 1994, its abilityto maintain-and improve 
its current level of earnings will depend on several factors. As the industry becomes increasingly competitive, the Company's 

ility to cowntrol costs will beanimportant factor, in maintaining a pricing structurethat is, both attractive. to customers and 
profitable to the Company. Wheeling of third party energy to a retail customer is not generally allowed 'in the Company's 
service territory. However, there are discussions and events at the national.level and within certain states, regarding retail competition 'which could result in changes in the industry. (For additional informatin on competition, see Current-Issues, "Cmptiio." , ' . - .. '. (Fradtoan orma fn th peft 'Competition.") Management'cannot predict the outcome of these-matters and, their impact, if any, on the Company's future 
financial position and results of operation. The Company is focusing. on providing competitive prices to its industrial custom
ers, as well as to wholesale customers who have access to alternative sources of energy. Other significant factors impacting 
the Company's future earnings levels include continued economic growth in the Piedmont Carolinas, the success of the Company's subsidiarie 'and diversified activities, and the outcomes of various legislative and regulatory actions.  

Resource Optimization. The Company has been engaged in'a concentrated effort to more efficiently and effectively use its resources through better work practices. In 1995, the Company offered to certain employees an Enhanced Vested Benefits 
progiam' (EVB) which gave targeted employees, who left the (ompany, an enhanced vested retirement package and the Company's standard severance. pay -based on years of service. This program will result in the departure of approximately 900 employees by the.ehd 'of the first'quarter of 1996. During 1994, the:Company offered an Enhanced 'Voluntary Separation program (EVS)\Which gave most employees the option of leaving the Company for a lump-sum payment and the Company's tandard severance.pay based on years of service. This program resulted in the departure of approximately 1,300 employees 

1994. Implementmg various efficiency practices has resulted in streamlined workflows -and provided the opportunity for 
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work force reduction programs such as EVB and EVS. The number of full-time employees has decreased from 19,945 at 
year-end 1990, to-17,121 at year-end 1995.  

Nuclear Decommissioning Costs. Estimated site-specific nuclear decommissioning. costs, including the cost of decom
missioning plant components not subject to radioactive contamination, total approximately $1.3 billion stated in 1994 dollars 
based on decommissioning studies completed in 1994. This amount includes:the Company's 12.5'percent ownership in the 
Catawba Nuclear Station. The other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station are responsible for decommissioning costs 
related to. their ownership interests in the station. Such estimates presume each unit will be decommissioned as soon as 
possible following the end of its license life.. Although subject to extension, the current operating licenses for the Company's 
nuclear units expire as follows: Oconee 1 and 2- 2013, Oconee 3 - 2014; McGuire 1 -2021, McGuire 2 -2023; and 
Catawba I - 2024, Catawba 2 -2026.  

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission issued a rule-making in 1988 which requires an external mechanism to fund the 
estimated. cost.to. decommission certain components of a nuclear unit subject to radioactive contamination. In addition to the 
required external funding, the Company maintains an internal reserve to provide for decommissioning costs of plant compo
nents not subject to radioactive contamination. During 1995,.the Company expensed approximately $56 million, which was 
contributed to the external funds, and accrued an additional $1 million to'the- internal reserve. The balance of the external 
funds as of December 31, 1995, was $273 million. The balance of the internal reserve as of December 31, 1995, was $206 
millioriand is reflected in accumulated depreciation and amortization onthe Consolidated Balance Sheets.  

Both the NCUC and the PSCSC have granted the Company recovery of estimated decommissioniing costs through retail 
rates over the expected remaining service periods of the Company's nuclear plants. Management's opinion is that the, decom
missidning costs being recovered through rates, when coupled with assumed after-tax fund earnings of 5.5 percent to 5.9 
percent, are currently sufficient to provide for the cost of decommissioning.  

Environmental Issues. The Company is subject to. federal, state and local regulations regarding air and water'quality, 
hazardous -and solid waste disposal, and other environmental matters. The Company was an operator of manufactured gas 
plants'until the early 1950s., The Company has entered into a cooperative effort with the State of North' Carolina and other 
owners of certain former manufactured gas plant sites to investigate and, where necessary, remediate these contiminate 
sites. The State of South Carolina has expressed interest in entering into a similar arrangement. The'Company is considere 
by regulators to be a potentially responsible party and may be subjectito liability 'at three federal Superfund sites 'and one 
comparable state site. While the cost of remediation of these sites may be substantial, the Company will share in any liability 
associated with remediation.of contaminatioi at such sites. with other potentially iesponsible parties. Management is of the 
opinion that resolution of these matters will not have a material adverse effect on the results of operations or financial 
position of the Company.  

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 require a two-phase reduction by 
electric- utilities in the aggregate annual emissions of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide by the year, 2000. The Company 
currently. meets all, requirements of, Phase 'I. The Company supports the national objective of clean air in the most cost
effective manner and has already reduced emissions through 'the use of low-sulfur coal in its' fossil plants, efficient plant 
operations and by.using nuclear generation. The sulfur dioxide' provisions of the Act allow utilities to choose among various 
alternatives for compliance. To meet the Phase II requirements by 2000, the Company's current strategy includes the use of 
lower sulfur coal, emission allowance purchases, low nitrogen oxide burners and eniissioh monitoring equipment. A one-time 
cost associated with bringing the Company into compliance with the Act could range from $94 million to $320 million.  
Additional operating expenses of approximately $55 million will be incurred for fuel -premiums and emission allowance 
purchases each year' after 2000. This strategy is contingent 'Upon developments in the' emissions allowance market, lower 
sulfur coal fuel premiums, future regulatory and legislative actions, and advances in clean air technology.  

Stress Corrosion Cracking. Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) has occurred in the steam generators of Units 1 and 2 at 
the McGuire Nuclear Station and Unit I at the Catawba Nuclear Station. Catawba Unit 2, which has certain design differ
ences and came into service at a later date, has not yet shown the degree of SCC which has occurred in McGuire Units 1 and 
2 and Catawba Unit 1. It is,.however, too early in the life of Catawba Unit 2 to determine the extent to which 'SCC may be a 
problem. Although the Company has taken steps td 'mitigate the effects of SCC, the inherent Piotential for future SCC in the 
McGuire and Catawba steam generators still exists. The Company is planning for the replacement of steam generators at 
three' units that 'have experienced SCC and has signed an agreement with Babcock & Wilcox International to purchase 
replacement steam generators. The current schedule for completion of the effort is as follows: Catawba Unit 1 -199 

McGuire Unit 1 - 1997 and McGuire Unit 2- 1997. The order of replacement is subject to change based on operationa 
and project circumstances. The Catawba Unit 2 steam generators have not been scheduled for replacement. Steam generator 
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replacement at each unit is expected to take approximately four months and cost approximately $170 million, excluding the, 
st of replacement power and the reimbursement, of.applicable costs by the other joint owners of Catawba Unit 1. Stress.  
rrosion problems are excluded under the Company's nuclear. insurance policies: 

The Company, in connection with its McGuir& and Catawba stations and on behalf of the other joint owners of the 
Catawba Station, .began a legal actioi in 1990, alleging that Westinghouse Electric Corporation knowingly -supplied to the 
McGuire and Catawba stations steam generators that were defective in design, workmanship, and materials, requiring 
replacement well short of their stated design life. The lawsuit was settled in:1994. While the court order doss not allow 
disclosure of the terms of the settlement, the Company believes the litigation was settled on terms that provided satisfactory 
consideration to the Company and will not have: a material effect on the Company's results of operations or financial 
position.  

Competition. The Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT) is a major driver towards a more competitive market for whole
sale sales of power. EPACT reformed'provisiohs of the Public Utility Holding Cbmpaly Act of 1935 (PUHCA) and Part II of 
the Federal Power Act to remove certain barriers to competition for the supply of electricity.' For example, EPACT allows 
utilities to develop independent electric generating plants in the United States for sales to wholesale, customers; as well as to 
contract for utility projects internationally, without becoming subject to regulation under PUHCA as an electric utility, hold
ing company. In addition, EPACT permits the FERC to order transmission access for third parties totransmission facilities 
owned-by another entity so that independent suppliers can sell at wholesale to customers wherever located. It does not, 
however, permit the FERC to issue an order requiring transmission access to retail customers.  

The FERC, responsible 'in' large measure for 'implementation of the EPACT, has moved vigorously to implement its 
mandate, interpreting the statute broadly in issuing orders for'third-piarty transmission service and issuing a number of rules 
of general applicability. The FERC in late March of 1995 issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (the "NOPR") in which it 
announced its intent to impose a final rule, applicable to all electric utilities subject to its jurisdiction, which will require all 
such -utilities to adopt open-access transmission tariffs containing identical terms and conditions. The FERC should issue its 
final rule, in 1996.  

Open transmission access for wholesale customers as contemplated by the FERC's NOPR would provide energy suppli
rs, including.the Company, with opportunities to sell and deliver, capacity and energy at market-based prices. Engaging in 
uch transactions could result in improved utilization of the Company's existing assets. In addition, such access would pro

vide another supply option through which the Company can buy capacity and energy at attractive rates, influencing its com
petitive price position. However, sales to existing wholesale customers of the Company could be impacted by open access as 
contemplated by the NOPR either due to'competitive pressure on the wholesale 'price of electricity, or the potential loss of 
sales ' wholesale custoners seek other options to meet their capacity and ehergy, requiremeints at market-based prices.  
Wholesale sales, excluding tranisactions with other utilities, represented approximately 6.7 percent of the Company's total 
kilowlatt-hour sales in 1995. Supplemental sales to the other joint 'owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station comprised the 
majority of such sales.' Such supplemental sales will be declining in1996 as a' result of the retention of significantly larger 
portions of ownership entitlement by the other joint owners. (For additional information on Catawba joint ownership, see 
Note 3 to the Consolidated Financial Statements.)' 

In early 1995, prior to issuance of the FERC's NOPR, the Company and certain of its affiliates filed three applications 
with the FERC, all of 'which are. designed to enable effective participation in the competitive environment of the changing 
electric utility industry. Duke Power filed an application for permission to sell at market-based rates up to 2,500 megawatts 
of capacity and energy from its own assets. Two of the Company's affiliates, Duke Energy Marketing Corporation (DEMC) 
and Duke/Louis Dreyfus L.L.C. (D/LD), filed applications with the FERC to become power marketers. All of the applica
tions were supported by transmission tariffs which establish the rates, terms and conditions for transmission service to third 
parties on the Company's transmission system.  

Late in 1995, the FERC granted the applications of Duke, DEMC; and D/LD; accepted Duke's transmission tariffs; and 
ordered a hearing on the rates to be charged for service under those tariffs. The terms and conditions of service are subject to 
the outcome of the FERC's final rule, and the rates are subject to the outcome of hearings before the FERC: 

Wheeling of third party energy to a retail customer is not generally allowed.in the Company's service territory. How
ever, there are discussions and events at the national level and within certain states regarding retail competition which could 
* sult in changes in the industry.  

Currently, the electric utility industry is predominantly regulated on a basis designed to recover the cost of providing 
electric power to its retail and wholesale customers. If cost-based regulation were to be discontinued in the industry for any 
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reason, including: competitive pressure on the cost-based prices of electricity, profits could be reduced and utilities might be 
required to reduce their asset balances to reflect a market basis less than cost.Discontinuance of cost-based regulation wotil 
also require affected utilities to write off their associated regulatory assets. The regulatory assets of the Company are classi
fied as "Deferred debits" on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. Substantially all of the "Deferred debits" are.regulatory assets.  
Management cannot'predict the potential impact, if any, of these competitive forces on the Company's future financial posi
tion and results of operations. However, the Company continues to position itself to effectively meet these challenges by 
maintaining prices that are locally, regionally and nationally competitive.  

Commitments and Contingencies.' The Company is involved in legal, tax and regulatory proceedings before various 
courts, regulatory commissions and governmental agencies regarding matters arising in the'ordinary course of business, some 
of which may involve substantial amounts. Where appropriate, the Company has made accruals in accordance with Statement 
of Financial Accounting Standards No. 5, "Accounting forContingencies," in order to provide for such matters. Management 
is of the opinion that the final disposition of these proceedings will notjiave a material adverse effect on the results of 
operations or the financial position of theCompany.  

Subsidiaries and Diversified Operations. The Company continues to aggressively pursue both domestic and interna
tional diversified business opportunities that, are synergistic with the Company's core business to provide additional value to 
the Company's shareholders. Among the Company's current industry pursuits are:' ownership of electric 'power facilities, 
power marketing, real estate, communications, engineering consulting and various energy services. Although these opportu
nities are primarily concentrated ii areas' that utilize the Company's 'expertise, they present different and potentially greater' 
risks than does the Company's core business.. The Company only pursues opportunities in which the expected returns are 
commensurate with the risks and makes efforts to mitigate such risks.: The Company undertakes a continuous evaluation of 
the various lines of business it may enter or exit, with the objectives of enhancing shareholder value and managing any 
'associated risk.  

Domestically, non-electric' property of the Company's subsidiaries and'diversified activities -was $335 'million and $286 
million at December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively. The Company had equity investments in joint ventures, which'own 
assets within the United States, of $58 million and.$14,million at December.31, 1995 and 1994, respectively.  

Internationally, the Company had equity investments in joint ventures, which own generation and transmission facilities 
of- $105. million and -$94 million at December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively. Additionally, the Company, through its 

nonregulated.;subsidiaries, had loaned $23 million to certain of these joint ventures at December'31, 1995.  

The Company's subsidiaries and diversified activities contributed $54niillion to net income m 1995 compared with $52 
million ih 1994 and $22 millibn in 1993. From.1993 to 1995, increased developed lot and land sales, and engineering ser

vices adcstcto'fe'' * ' .incme.  vices and construction fe nerated additional income. These increases were offset by personal communications,services 
joint venture losses in 1995. Additionally, a one-time gain on the sale of an investment in preferred stock of an independent 
power develonpment company in 1994 contributed to the increase in diversified income from 1993 to.1994.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME 

Year ended December 31, 
1995 1994 1993 

Dollars in Thousands 

Operating revenues (Notes 1, 2 and 11) ................................................................... $4,676,684 $4,488,913 $4,6,233 
Operating expenses 

Fuel used in electric generation (Note 1) ............................................................. 744,226 705;019 732,246 
Net interchange and purchased power (Notes 2 and 3).................... 468,293 553,355 535,125 
Other operation and maintenance......................................................................... 1,403,5471 1341,659 1,254,028 
Depreciation and amortization (Note 1) ................................................................ 458,131 459,781 496,971 
General taxes ............................................................................................... ....... . 253,436 249,273 240,052 

Total operating expenses.......................................................................... ...... 3,327,633 3,309,087 3,258,422 

Operating income .......................................................... . . . .................... 1,349,051 1,179,826 1,207,811 

Interest expense and other income (Note 1) 
Interest expense............................................................................ ........ ....... (289,318) (270,217) (274,051) 
Allowance for funds used during construction and other deferred returns........ 125,040 111,872 82,600 
Other, net ....................................................................................... ............. (3,794) 14,414 20,032 

Total interest expense and other income....................................................... (168,072) (143,931) (171,419 

Income before income taxes...................................................................................... 1,180,979 1,035,895 1,036,392 
Income-taxes (Notes 1 and 4) ................................................................................... . 466,441 397,019 409,977 

Net income.................................................................................... .714,538 638,876 626,415 
Dividends on preferred and preference stock ....................................................... 48,903 49,724 52,429 

Earnings for common stock.................................................................................... $ 665,635 $ 589,152 

Common stock data (Note 6) W 
Average shares outstanding (thousands)............................. 204,859 204,859 204,859 
Earnings per share ................... ................................................................ $ 3.25 $ 2.88 $ 2.80 
Dividends per share..................................................................... $ 2.00 $ 1.92 $ 1.84 

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF RETAINED EARNINGS 

Year ended December 31, 
1995 1994 1993 

Dollars in Thousands 
Balance Beginning of year..2...................................$2,605,920 $2,410,825 $2,223,718 
Add-Net income............................................ 714,538 638,876 626,415 

Tota.......3,320,458 3,049,701 2,850,133 
Deduct 

Dividends 
Common stock ................................................... 9,716 393,370 376,937 
-Preferred and preference stock ................... ............... 48,903 49,724 52,429 

Capital stock transactions, net ...................... 3........9..........  
Total.... . de .. ............. ........ 7 2...  Totl ed cton ...................................462,183........443,781........439,308 3930 

Balance - End of year ............ ..... .......... ....................... $2,858,275 $2,605,920 $2,410,825 

See Notes to Colisolidated Firancial Statements.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

Year ended December 31, 
1995 1994 1993 

Dollars in Thousands 
Cash flows froni 6perating activities 

Net Income $ 714,538 $ 638,876 $ 626,4 f5 
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating 

activities: 
Non-cash items 

Depreciation and amortization................................ 674,816 647,515 .. 664,355 
Deferred iricome taxes and investment tax credit amortization ................. 5,989,. 94,261 62,897 
Allowance for equity funds used during construction................................ (23,082) (27,411) (17,221) 
Purchased capacity levelization............................... (33,1 (268,925) (20,049) 
O ther, net...................................................................................................... . 22,460 73,607 
(Increase) Decrease in 

Accounts- receivable .................................................................................. (136,838) 47,586 (37,131) 
Inventory ................................................................................................... (14,549) (28,568) 24,904 
Prepaym ents ...................................... .......................... ;..(7,178) (435) (2,396) 

Increase (Decrease) in 
Accounts payable ..................................................................................... 11,694 (52,506) (28,184) 
Taxes accrued .............................................. ................... 14,454 (51,641) 25,797 
Interest accrued and other liabilities .......................................... 28,934 14,523 30,508 

Total adjustments.................................................................. 597,120 396,859 777,087 
Net cash provided by operating activities .............................. .1,311,658 1,035,735' 1,403,502 

Cash flows from investing activities9 
Construction expenditures and other property additions .................. (713,299) (772,452) (71 
Investment in nuclear fuel......................................(76,603) (108,711) (111,731) 
External funding for decommissioning.. (56,470) (52,524) (52,524) 
Pre-funded pension cost.................................................................. - (30,000) (50,000) 

(Investment in joint ventures..................................... (54,945) (6,718) (70,345) 
Net change in investment securities.. ....................................................... 54,425 17,922 46,489 

Net cash used in investing activities.........................................(846,892) (952,483) (837,870) 
Cash flows from financing activities 

Proceeds from the issuance of 
First and refunding mortgage bonds ............................................... 173,839 343,824 1,395,682 
Preferred stock xpenditures.ar.d.other.proper o............................................. - 215,633 
Pollution control fu l ......................................................... .............. - 76,265 
Short-term notes payable, net 48,200 86,300 (105,200) 
Construction loans and other ....................................................... 47,643 57,032 13,280 

Payments for the redemption of 
First and refunding mortgage bonds .............................................. .(157,365) (81,781) (1,399,336) 
Preferred stock . ................................................................................ (100,516) 1,500) (224,295) 
Pollution control bonds ............. ....................... 6 9 (79,310) 
Construction loans'and other ....................................................... (9,416) (18,885) . (12,454) 

Dividends paid...............................I............................................ (458,018) . (443,633) (427,868) 
Other..................................................................................... (1,153) (20,991) (6,752) 
CsNet cash used in financing activities......................(456786) (79,634) (554,35) 

Net increase in cash 7,980tgage618bo7................................................................ 7 8 
Cash at beginning of year ............................................. 37430 33,812 22,535 
Cash at end of year .................................................................................... $ 45,410 37 430 $ 33,812 

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

December 31, 
1995 .4994 

ASSETS Dollars in Thousands 
-Current assets 

Cash (Notes 5 and 10) .................... .................................................... $ 45,410 $ 37,430 
Short-term investments (Notes. I and 10) .................................................................... .................................................... . 76,300 132,692 
Receivables (less allowance for losses: 1995.- $6,352; 1994 - $6,637) (Note 1)......................................................689,703 552,865 iventory - at a .verage cost .............. .... ......................... ............ .. .... ...... .... ... ..... .. .....  ent......................ory.................. ... ... ............................................ ............ .. 341,841 319,385 
Prepayments and other ............................................ ............... 22,900 15,722 

Total current assets........................................................................... 1,176,154 1,058,094 
Investments and other assets 

Investm ents in joint ventures (Nbte 11).....:... .......... ............... 3.... .................. 1. ... 3..................................3..............:....0 
Other investments, at cost or less (Note 10) ....... ............. .......................... ...................... 85,194 83,226 
Nuclear decommissioning trust funds (Notes 10 and 14)..................................................................................................273,466 172,390 
Pre-funded pension cost (Note 12) ............................ !......................................................................... 80,000 80,000 

Property, plant and equipment (Notes 1,3,.9, 13 and 14) .  
lectric plant in service (at original cost), 

Prdcin........................................ .............. 7,154,332 6,747,397 
Transmission.... ............................. G............................................. 1,532,302 1,439,435 

Disctrition......ie............................................... ....................... 41553 ,6,9 

Other . ~'6,302 102,192 

Ecc ai ec........................................ 13,822,373 13,172,417 
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization .................... .......................................... .................. . 5,122,192 . 4,810,004.  

Electric plant in service, net 1,05700,181,8,362,413 
Nuclear fuel ................................................. ***,""""*"*******"*I............................................... 731-1691 757,983 
Less accumulated amnortization.....................;................................................................................... 453,921 415,560 

Nuclear fuel, net...................................................!..................I............................................... 277,770 342,423 
Construction work in progress (including nuclear fuel in process: - .

1995- $25,500; 194 - $52,273) .... ....... ..... ............................................................................................................ 382,582 558,730 
Total electric plant, net ass... ....... .................................... ............................................................. 9,360,533 9,263,566 

Other property - at cost (less accumulated depreciation: 
S 1995 -$29,956;. 1994- $24,137) .. 3.4,71.302,38 

T property, lant and equipm ent s 1 3 ,, 1.anet. 4)... . . . . . .  

Pr oucti o .... ................................... ............................................................. .............................................................7154,32 9,6 ,4 9 
Disriutin9,7105,213 9,565,99 

Deferred debits (Notes 1, 3,.4 and 13) 
O Purchased capacity costs................................................ ........................ ............................................................. .. 965,473 932,324 

Deltrexpense......... ....... ................................................................... 180,930 186,306 
Regulatory t elte t assetaxs relat......e....... ......to....income........................490,676..........489,29267 49,9 
Regulatory asset related to p OE am t ................. ............. 1,2 10,4 
O th e r . p. l n i n e n . . ..... ................... . ...................................................................... 1 2 ,7 9 78 8,3 2 ,4 1 

l e fe s............................................................................................................ .............. . ............................ 1 6 ,610 1 5 ,9 83 

T l e c um led amrt ization..... ........7 ............................................. :.................... I.................... ............................................. 4,8 53,91 1 , 56023 

Total assets ... u .... ....................... ...................................................................................... ........................................... ,228 
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 
Current liabilities' 

1995nt - a a l $2 ,5 0; 194.. $ 2, 73.............. :................................................... .. ............................................. ............................. $ 34 , 9 $ 3 3 68 

o tas payable .t an n t..... .......................................................................................... ........ ... 15343. .,2 1 3 1 3,6 
Otes prope (Notes at and 10) 155mla00d107,ti 

Taxes accrued (Note 1) ....-. $2 ................................................. ............................ ....................... ....... 34,884 29,999 
Interest accrued ..... pln and. q n .............................................................. .73,675 72,157 
Current maturities oflon-term debt and prefrredstck (Notes 8and-9................................................................................ 12,071 93,759 
Other (Note .13).. 149,555 121,53 

D eb e p n e ........ .. ................................... .. ..................!.......... ....... .. ...... ! ...... 7....... ........... ....... .... .... ......... 14 , 512 53 

Total rrn la iltes .current................liabilities....I........................769..,.....177.. 7..........68,242 69 1 7. 7 8,4 
Longtermdebt (Notes 5, 9and 10)... .................................. ...................................... 3.711,405 3,567,122 
Accumulaie4 deferred income taxes (Notes I and 4) .....:............................................................. 2,382,204 2,348,631 
Deferred credits and other liabilities 11 ."1 

Investment tax credit (Notes .1 and 4) ................ ........ .... :............... ...... . ...... 2637 27259 Reuaor.setrlte.DOE assessmente... ............................... ............................... 101,27 202,4 
NucE arsecomissioeNn oste1).... fude ........................................................ ;......................................... 273,,24 172,390 Other . ....... :.....:..; ............ . .................................................. 3,427 318,3 

.. Total deferred credits and other liabilities...................................................................................... 1,026,514' 865,904 
Preferred and-preference stock with sinking fund requirements (Notes 8 and 10)...............................................' 234,000 279,500 
Preferred imd preference stock without sinki ' fund requiremrents (Notes 7 and 10)......>.......................... .... 450..0..... 500,000 
Commitments and contingencies (Note 13j..............................  
Common stockholders' equity (Note. 6)
Common stock, no pit,-300,00000 shares authorized; 204,859,339 shares outstanding for .1995 and 1994 .. ............ ... 1,926,909 - 1,926,909 

Retained earnings... .................. .................................................................................. ........ 2,858,275 2,605,920 
Total common stockholders' equity..................................................4......................................0......... 4,785,184 . 4,532,829 

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity ....................................................................... 1,5,8 1,6,2 

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NOTE 1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

A. Nature of Operations 

The Company is primarily engaged in the generation, transmission, distribution and. sale of electric energy in the central 
portion of North Carolina and the western portion of South Carolina, comprising the area in both states known as the Pied
mont Carolinas. The Company is one of the nation's largest investor-owned electric utilities.  

The Company is also engaged in a variety of diversified operations, most of which are organized in separate subsidiar
ies. The Company's subsidiaries and diversified activities are in the Associated Enterprises Group (AEG). AEG includes 
Church Street Capital Corp.; Crescent Resources, Inc.; Duke Energy Group, Inc.; Duke Engineering & Services, Inc.; 
Duke/Fluor Daniel; Duke Merchandising; DukeNet Communications, Inc.; Duke Water Operations;, and Nantahala Power 
and Light Company. Certain of these subsidiaries have invested in both domestic and: international joint ventures. (See 
Note 11.) 

The financial statements are prepared in cohformity.with generally accepted accounting principles appropriate in the 
circumstances to reflect in all material respects the substance of events and transactions which should be included. In prepar
ing these statements, management makes informed judgments and estimates of the expected effects of events and transactions 
that are currently being reported.  

B. Revenues 

Electric revenues are recorded as service is rendered to customers. "Receivables" on the Consolidated Balance Sheets 
include $206,792,000 and $163,270,000 as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively; for electric service that has been 
rendered but not yet billed to customers.  

C. Additions to Electric Plant 

The Company capitalizes all construction-related direct labor and materials as well as indirect construction costs. Indi
rect costs include general engineering, taxes and the cost of money (allowance for funds used during construction). The cost 
of renewals and betterments of units of property is capitalized. .  

The -cost of repairs and replacements representing less than a unit of property is charged to electric expenses. The 
original cost of property retired, together with removal costs less salvage value, is charged to accumulated depreciation.  

D. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC).  
AFUDC represents the estimated debt and equity costs of capital funds necessary tor finance the. construction of new 

regulated facilities. AFUJDC, a non-cash. item, is recognized as a cost of "Construction work in progress," with'an offsetting 
credit to "Interest expense and other income." After construction is completed, the Company is permitted to recover these 
construction costs, including a fair return, through their inclusion in rate base and in the provision for depreciation.  

The AFUDC rates of 9.3, 9.6 and 9.3 percent for Duke Power for 1995, 1994 and 1993, respectively; include a compo
nent for debt cost on a pre-tax basis. Rates for all periods are compounded semiannually..  

E. Other Deferred Returns 

Other deferred returns represent the estimated financing costs associated with funding certain regulatory assets. These 
regulatory assets primarily arise from 'the Company's funding of purchased capacity costs above levels collected in rates.  
Other deferred returns are 'non-cash items. They 'are primarily recognized as an addition to "Purchased capacity costs" and as 
an offsetting credit to "Interest expense and other income." 

F. Depreciation and Amortization of Electric Plant .  

Provisions for electric plant depreciation are recorded using the straight-line method. The year-end composite weighted
average depreciation rates were 3.48, 3.46 and 3.47 percent for 1995, 1994 'and 1993, respectively.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Continued 

NOTE 1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued 

Amortization of nuclear fuel is included in "Fuel used in electric generation" in the Consolidated Statements of Income.  
The amortization'r is recorded using the units-of-production method.  

Under provisions of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the Company has entered.into contracts with the Department 
of Energy (DOE) for the disposal of spent nuclear fuel. Payments made to the DOE for disposal costs are based on nuclear 
output and are included in "Fuel used in electric generation" in the Consolidated Statements of Income.  

A provision in the Energy Policy Act of 1992 established a fund for the decontamination and decommissioning of the 
DOE's uranium enrichment plants. Licensees are subject to an annual assessment for 15 years based on their pro rata share of 
past enrichment services. The annual assessment is recorded as fuel expense. The Company paid $9,205,000 during 1995 and 
has'paid $35,551,000 cumulatively related to its ownership interest in nuclear plants. The Company has reflected the remain
ing-liability and regulatory asset of $101,274,000 in the Consolidated Balance Sheets at December 31, 1995.  

G. Subsidiaries 

The Company's consolidated financial statements reflect consolidation of all of its majority-owned subsidiaries.  
Intercompany transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.  

H. Income Taxes 

The Company 'and its subsidiaries file 'a consolidated federal income tax return.  

Deferred income taxes have been provided for temporary differences. Temporary differences occur when events and 
transactions recognized for financial reporting result in taxable or tax-deductible amounts in future periods. Investment tax 
credits have been deferred and are being amortized over the estimated useful lives 'of the related properties., 

I. Unamortized Debt Premium, Discount and Expense 

Expenses incurred in connection with the issuance of presently outstanding .long-term debt issued for regulated opera
tions,, and premiums and discounts relating to such debt, are being amortized over the terms of the respective issues. Also, 
any call premiums or unamortized expenses associated with refinancing higher-cost debt obligations used to finance regu
lated assets and operations are being amortized over the lives of the new' issues of long-term debt.  

J. Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 

For purposes of the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows, the. Company's short-term investments in highly liquid debt 
instruments, with an original maturity of three months or less, are included in cash flows from.investing activities and thus, 
are not considered cash equivalents.  

Total income taxes paid were $441,440,000, $372,416,000 and $354,981,000 for the years ended December 31, 1995, 
1994 and 1993, respectively.  

Interest paid, net of amounts capitalized, was $258,698,000, $236,696,000 and $249,659,000 for the years ended 
December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993, respectively.  

K. Cost-Based Regulation 

As a regulated entity, the Company is subject to the provisions of SFAS No. 71, "Accounting for the Effects of Certain 
Types 'of Regulation." Accordingly, the Company records certain assets and liabilities that result from the effects of the 
ratemaking process that.would not be recorded under generally accepted' accounting principles for non-regulated entities.  
Currently, the electric utility industry is predominantly regulated on albasis designed to recover the cost of providing electric.  
power to its retail and wholesale customers. If cost-based regulation were to be' discontinued in the industry for any reason, 
including competitive pressure on the cost-based prices of electricity, profits could be reduced, and utilities might be required 
to reduce their asset balances to reflect a market basis less than cost. Discontinuance of cost-based regulation would also 
require the 'affected utilities to write off their associated regulatory assets. The regulatory assets of the Company are classified 
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Continued 

NOTE 1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - Continued 

as "Deferred debits" on the Consolidated Balance Sheets. Substantially all of the "Deferred debits" are regulatory assets.  
Management cannot predict the potential impact, if any, of these competitive forces on the Company's future financial posi
tion and results of operations. However, the Company continues to position itself to effectively meet these challenges by 
maintaining prices that are locally, regionally and nationally competitive.  

NOTE 2. RATE MATTERS 

Duke Power Company 

The North Carolina Utilities, Commission (NCUC) and the Public Service Commission of South Carolina must approve 
rates for retail sales within their respective states. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) must approve Duke 
Power's rates for sales to wholesale customers. Sales to the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station, which 
represent a substantial majority of Duke Power's wholesale revenues, are set through contractual agreements. (See Note 3.) 

The most recent general rate increase requests in the Company's retail jurisdictions were filed and approved in 1991.  
The Company also filed its most recent general rate increase -request within the FERC wholesale jurisdiction in 1991. A 
negotiated settlement between the Company and the wholesale customers was approved by the FERC in 1992.  

Fuel costs are reviewed semiannually in the wholesale and South Carolina retail jurisdictions, with provisions for chang
ing such costs in base rates. In the North Carolina retail jurisdiction, a review of fuel costs in rates is required annually and 
during general rate case proceedings.  

All jurisdictions allow Duke Power to adjust rates for past over- or under-recovery of fuel costs. Therefore, Duke Power 
reflects in revenues the difference between actual fuel costs incurred and fuel costs recovered through rates.  

A bill ratified by the North Carolina legislature in' 1987 to assure the legality of such' adjustments in rates had its 
expiration provision repealed in March 1995.  

Duke Power has a bulk power sales agreement with Carolina Power & Light Company (CP&L) to provide CP&L 400 
megawatts of capacity as well as associated energy when needed for a six-year period which began July 1, 1993. Electric 
rates in all regulatory jurisdictions were reduced by adjustment riders to reflect capacity revenues received from this CP&L 
bulk power sales agreement.  

Nantahala Power and Light Company.  

During 1992, Nantahala Power and Light Company (NP&L) filed an application for a general rate increase with the 
NCUC. A general rate iicrease was approved in June 1993 Which resulted in additional annual revenues of $4.3 'million.  
Purchased power costs of NP&L are reviewed annually and during general rate case proceedings by the NCUC. NP&L is 
allowed to adjust rates 'for past over- or under-recovery of purchased power costs. Therefore, NP&L defers the difference 
between actual purchased power costs incurred and those recovered through rates.  

NOTE 3. JOINT OWNERSHIP OF GENERATING FACILITIES 

The Company previously sold interests in both units of the Catawba Nuclear Station. The other owners of portions of the 
Catawba Nuclear Station and supplemental information regarding their ownership are as follows: 

Ownership Interest 
Owner in the Station 

North Carolina Municipal Power Agency Number 1 (NCMPA) ............................... 37.5% 
North Carolina Electric Membership Corporation (NCEMC)................................. 28.125% 
Piedmont Municipal Power Agency (PMPA) ....... 12.5% 

Saluda River Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Saluda River)...................................... 9.375%.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Continued 

NOTE 3. JOINT OWNERSHIP OF GENERATING FACILITIES - Continued 

The Company retains a 12.5 percent' ownership interest ih the Catawba Nuclear Station. As of December 31, 1995, 
$499,209,000 of "Electric plant in service" and "Nuclear fuel" represents the Company's investment in Units 1 and 2. Accu
mulated depreciation -and amortization of $185,264,000 associated with Catawba has been recorded as of year-end. The 
Company's share, of operating costs of Catawba is. included in the Consolidated Statements of Income.  

In connection with the joint ownership, the Company has entered into contractual agreements with the other joint own
ers to purchase declining percentages of the generating capacity and energy from. the plant. These purchased power agree
ments were effective beginning with the commercial operation of each unit. Unit 1 and Unit 2 began commercial 'operation in 
June 1985 and August 1986, respectively. The purchased power agreements were established for 15 years for NCMPA and 
PMPA and 10 years for NCEMC and Saluda River. While the purchased power agreements with NCMPA and PMPA extend 
for 15 years, a significant decrease in the percentage of capacity and energy the Company is obligated to purchase occurs in 
the .ith calendar.yearof operation for each unit. This significant decrease occurred. in 1995 for Unit I and will occur in 1996.  
for Unit 2. Certain provisions in the agreements with NCEMC and Saluda River have moderated the-rate of decrease in .the 
percentage of capacity and energy that the Company is obligated to purchase until 1996 when the Company has no further 
obligation to purchase capacity and related energy.  

The agreements also provide for supplemental power sales by the Company to the other joint owners. Such power sales 
are to satisfy capacity and energy needs of the other joint, owners beyond the capacity and energy which they retain from 
Catawba or potentially acquire in the form of other resources. As the joint owners retain more capacity arid .energy from 
Catawba, or a third party, supplemental power sales are expected to decline.  

The agreements with each of the other joint owners include provisions that the Company will provide generating 
eserves to backstand the other joint owners' retained capacity in the Catawba plant at the system average cost of installed 
apacity. Additionally, the agreements include certain reliability exchanges designed to manage outage-related risks by 

exchanging energy entitlements between the Catawba Nuclear Station and the McGuire Nuclear Station, impactih the Com
pany as well as all 'the other joint: owners.  

Purchased energy cost payments are based on variable operating costs and are a function of the generation output of 
Catawba. Purchased capacity payments are based on the fixed costs of the' plant and include the capital costs and fixe d 
operating and maintenance costs. Actual purchased capacity costs for 1995 and projected obligations for 1996 through 2000, 
including the impact of the 1995 settlement agreement with NCMPA and PMPA (See Note 13), are as follows (dollars in 
thousands): 

Purchased 
Purchased Capacity 'Total 
Capacity Fixed. Purchased' 

Year Capital Cost O&M. Capacity 

1995 Actual $237,978 '$ 83,358.. $321,336 
1996 Projected . ............................. $ 83,70 $41,510 $125,380 
1997 Projected................................................................................................................... $ 65,803 $35,042 $100,845 
1998 Projected.. ........................................................... ....:..................................... $ 47,609 $26,541- $ 74,150 
1999 Projected....................................................................................................... $ 34,752 $ 19,646 $ 54,398 
2000 Projected ............................................... .......................... ...................................... $ 4,217 $ 2,542 .$ 6,759 

Effective in its November 1991 rate order, the North Carolina Utilities Commission reaffirmed the Company's recovery,' 
on a levelized basis, of the capital costs and fixed operating and maintenance costs of capacity purchased from the other joint 
owners. The Public Service Commission of South Carolina in its November 1991 rate order reaffirmed the Company's recov
ery on a levelized basis of the capital costs of capacity purchased from the other joint owners. Levelization was reaffirmed 
through inclusion in rates approved in March 1992 by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). The portion of 
purchased capacity subject to levelization not currently recovered in rates is being deferred, and the Company is recording a.  

* return on the accumulated balance. The Company recovers' the accumulated balance, including the return, when the sum of 
the declining purchased capacity payments and accrual of returns for the current period drops below the levelized revenues.  
Jurisdictional levelizations are intended to recover total costs, including returns, and are subject to adjustments, including 
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Continued, 

NOTE 3. JOINT OWNERSHIP OF GENERATING FACILITIES - Continued 

finar true-ups. The Company recovers the costs of purchased energy and the non-levelized portion pf purchased capacity on a 
current basis..  

The current levelized revenues approved in the Company's last gerieral rate proceedings are $211,423,000, $94,137,000 
and $6,815,000 for North Carolina retail, South Carolina retail and Other Wholesale (FERC), respectively. Purchased power 

.costs, subject to levelization, are deferred based on allocation factors, of approximately 62 percent, 26 percent and 2 percent 
for.North Carolina retail, South Carolina retail and Other Wholesale (FERC), respectively. The Company also recovers an 
allocated amount of purchased power costs in the pricing of supplemental sales- made to the other joint owners on a current 
basis.  

. In 1995, in the North Carolina retail and FERC wholesale jurisdictions, purchased capacity payments and the accrual of 
deferred returns continued to exceed levelized revenues. Howeve, in 1996, the levelized revenues are expected to exceed the 
purchased capacity payments and accrual of deferred returns. In'the South Carolina retail jurisdiction, cumulative levelized 
revenues have exceeded purchased capacity paymients and accrual of deferred returns.  

For the years ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993, the Company recorded purchased capacity and energy costs 
from the other joint owners of $388,246,000, $604,505,000 and $547,899,000, respectively. These amounts, after adjust
ments for the costs of capacity purchased not reflected in current rates, are included in "Net interchange aind purchased 
power" in the' Consolidated Statements of Income. As of December 31, 1995 and 1994, $965,473,000 and $932,324,000, 
respectively, associated with the cost of capacity purchased but not reflected in current rates have been accumulated in the 
Consolidated Balance Sheets as "Purchased capacity costs." 

NOTE 4. INCOME TAX EXPENSE 

Accumulated deferred income taxes consist primarily of the following (dollars in thousands: 
December 31, 1995 December 31, 1994 

Excess tax over book depreciation at historical tax rates ................. $1,387,925 $1,343,605 .  
Regulatory liability related to adjusting deferred taxes to the 

current statutory tax rate ................................ (114,538)* (120,422)* 

Net excess tax over.book depreciation....................................... $1,273,387 $1,223,183 
Regulatory asset related to restating to a pre-tax basis..................... 605,214* 609,714* 
Deferred Catawba purchased capacity costs...................................... 374,112 361,018 .  
Book versus tax basis difference........................................................ 60,443 89,058 
Loss on bond redem ptions.................................................................. 68,135 70,067 
O ther .................................. :................................................................ 9 13 (4,409) 

Total deferred income taxes .................................. $2,382,204 $2,348,631 

* The net regulatory asset related to income taxes is $490,676,000 for 1995 and $489,292,000 for 1994.  

Total deferred income tax liability was $2,946,711,000 as of December 31,-1995, and $2,873,373,000'as of Decem
ber 31, 1994. Total deferred income tax asset was $564,507,000 as of December 31, 1995, and $524,742,000 as of Decem
ber 3-1, 1994.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Continued 

NOTE 4. INCOME TAX EXPENSE - Continued 

Income tax. expense for the years ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993 consisted .-of the following (dollars in 
thousands).  

1995 1994 1993 

Current income taxes, 
Federal...................................................................................... ....................................... $377,237 $249,968 $283,930 
State.............................................................................................. .. ............................... 83,215 52,790 63,150 

Total current income taxes..................................... 460,452 302,758 347,080 
Deferred taxes, net 

Federal............................................................................................................................ 13,466 83,359 59,267 
State................................................................................................................................. 3,770 22,153 14,887 

Total deferred taxes, net.......................................................................................... 17,236 105,512- 74,154 
Investment tax credit amortization .................................................................................... (11 247) (11,251) (11,257) 

Total income tax expense.....................................$466441 $397,019 $409,97 

-Income taxes differ from amounts computed by applying the statutory tax rate to pre-tax income for the years ended 
December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993 as follows (dollars in thousands): 

1995 1994 . 1993 
Income taxes on pre-tax income-at the statutory federal rate of 35% .............. $413,343 $362,563 $362,737 
Increase (reduction) in-tax resulting from:, 

Allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC) . (8,079) (9,594).. (6,027) 
Amortization of investment tax credit deferrals ........................... (11,247) (11,251) (11,257) 
AFUDC in book depreciation/amortization................ ..... .............. 21,057 19,027 25,694 
Deferred income tax flowback at rates higher than statutory.................... (5,675) (5,530) '(9,091) 
State income taxes, net of federal income tax benefits........................56,210 47,872 51,289 Other items, net ....... ( 832 (1,08) (3,368 O ther item s net ..... .........................................................:.. ................... ... .............8 2( , 6 )3 3 8 

Total income tax expense....................................................................................... $466,441 $397,019 $409,977 

NOTE 5. SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS AND CREDIT FACILITIES 

The following credit facilities were available to the Company at December 31, 1995 and 1994, with 25 and 26 commer
cial banks, respectively.  

Line of Credit at Outstanding at Line of Credit at Outstanding at Type of Facility December 31, 1995 December 31, 1995 December 31, 1994 December 31, 1994 
Annually renewable lines of credit................... $ 64,900,000 $29,300,000 $ 44,980,000 $10,100,000 
Two-year revolving facilities (a) ...................... 40,000,000 - 40,000,000 
Three-year revolving facilities (b).................... .355,000,000 - 355,000,000 
Four-year revolving facilities (c).................... 210,000,000 30,043,000 

$669,900,000 $59,343,000 $439,980,000 $10,100,000 

(a) The Company had $40,000,000 in pollution control bonds, included in long-term debt, outstanding throughout 1995 and 
1994 backed by the unused portion of these facilities.  

(b) The' Company had $130,000,000 in commercial paper, included in long-term debt, outstanding throughout 1995 and 
1994 backed by the unused portion of these facilities.  

(c) The outstanding balance of $30,043,000 is included in long-term debt.  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Continued 

NOTE 5. SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS AND CREDIT FACILITIES - Continued 

Cash balances maintained at the banks on deposit were $17,120,000 as of December 31, 1995, and $13,214,000 as of 
December 31, 1994. Cash balances and fees compensate banks for their services, even though the Company has no formal 
compensating-balance arrangements. To compensate certain banks for credit facilities, the Company maintained balances of 
$45,000 and $49,000 as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively. The Company retains the right of withdrawal with 
respect to the funds used for.compensating-balance arrangements.  

A summary of short-teim borrowings is as follows (dollars in thousands): 
Twelve Months Ended 

December 31, December 31, December 31, 
1995 1994 .. 1993

Amount outstanding at end of period - average rate of 5.91% as of 
December 31, 1995, 6:02% as of December 31, 1994, and 3.55% as of 
Decem ber 31, 1993 ............. : ................................................ :............:................. $155,300 $107,100 $ 20,800 

Maximum amount outstanding during the period.................................................. .$264,300 $143,400 $180,800 
Average amourit outstanding during the period.................................................... $ 88,470 $.24,161 $ 35,366 
Weighted-average interest rate for the period - computed on a daily basis....... 6.05% 4.58% 3.19% 

NOTE 6. COMMON STOCK AND RETAINED EARNINGS 

Common Stock 

As of December 31, 1995, a total of 7,004,659 shares was reserved for issuance for stock plans.  

Retained Earnings 

As of December 31, 1995, substantially all of the Company'.s retained earnings were. unrestricted as to the declaration or 
payment of dividends. .  

NOTE 7. PREFERRED AND PREFERENCE STOCK WITHOUT SINKING FUND REQUIREMENTS 

The following shares of stock were authorized with or without- sinking fund requirements as of December 31, 1995 and 
1994: 

Par Valie Shares 

Preferred Stock ................. ............. . $100 12,500,000 
Preferred Stock A........................................ 25 10,000,000 
Preference Stock........................................................................................... 100 1,500,000 
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As of December 31, 1995 and 1994, there were no shares of preference, stock outstanding. Preferred stock without 
sinking fund requirements as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, was as follows (dollars in thousands): 

. Year Shares 
Rate/Series Issued Outstanding 1995 1994 

4.50% C ...................................................................................................... ... 1964 350,000 $ 35,000 $ 35,000 
5.72%D ....... .............................. ......... 1966 350,000 35,000 35,000 
6.72% E .................................... ..................... ................................... 1968 350,000 35,000 35,000 
7.85% S.........:.................................................................................................... 1992 600,000 . 60,000 60,000 
7.00% W .:...........:............................................................................................... 1993 500,000 50,000 50,000.  
7.04% Y ............................................................................................................ 1993 600,000 60,000 60,000 
7.729 (Preferred Stock A) .................................... ............... 1992 1,600,000 40,000 40,000 
6.375% (Preferred Stock A) ..................................... 1993 2,400,000 60,000 60,000 
Adjustable Rate A .................... .......... 1986. 500,000 - 50,000 
Auction Series A ................... :.......................................................................... 1990 750,000 75,000 75,000 

Total......................................................................................................... $450,000 $500,000 

NOTE 8. PREFERRED AND PREFERENCE STOck WITH SINKING FUND REQUIREMENTS 

The following shares of stock were authorized with .or without sinking fund requirements as of December 31, 1995 and 
1994: 

Par Value Shares 

Preferred Stock...................................... ....... $100 12,500,000 
Preferred Stock A....... ..................................... 25 10,000,000 
Preference Stock............................................................................... 100 1,500,000 

As of December 31, 1995 and 1994, there were no shares of preference stock outstanding. Preferred stock with sinking 
fund requiremerits as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, was as follows (dollars in thousands): 

Year Shares Rate/Series Issued Outstahding 1995 1994 
5.95% B (Preferred Stock A) ................................................................ ........... 1992 800,000 $ 20,000 $ 20,000 
6.10% C (Preferred Stock A) ......................................................................... 1992 800,000 20,000 20,000' 
6.20% D (Preferred Stock A).................................... .1992 800,000 20,000 20,000 
7.12% Q....................................... 1987 470,000 - 47,000 
7.50% R ............................................................................................ 1992 850,000 85,000 85,000 
6.20% T ............................................................................................. 1992 130,000 13,000 13,000 
6.30% U ............................................ .. .............. ........................... ...... 1992 130,000 13,000 13,000 
6.40% V............................... ..... 1992 130,000 13,000 13,000 
6.75% X .............. 1993 500,000 50,000 50,000 
Less: Current sinking fund requirements 
7.12% Q ....................................................................................... - (1,500) 

Total ............ ................................................ $234,000 $279,500 

The annual sinking fund requirements through 2000 are $0 in 1996 and 1997, $4,250,000 in 1998, $24,250,000 in 1999 
and $37,250,000 in 2000. Some additional redemptions are permitted at the Company's option.  

The call provisions for the outstanding' preferred' stock specify various redemption prices not exceeding 105 percent of 
par value, plus accumulated dividends to the redemption date: 
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- Long-term debt outstanding as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, was as follows (dollars in thousands): 
Series Year Due 1995 '1994 Series Year Due 1995 1994 

First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds: Pollution Control bonds: 
6.47%-6.60% 1995 $ - $ 40,300 7.70% 2012 $ 20,000 $ 20,000 
4 % 1995 - 40,000 7.75% B 2017 10,000 10,000 

7.50% 2017 25,000 25,000 6.59% 1996 1000 3,000 3.76% 2014 40,000 40,000 
538% 1997 72,600 72,600 5.80%' 2014 77,000 77,000 
5/8% 1997 100,000 100,000 Subtotal 3,466,281 3,440,505 
5.17% 1998 50,000 50,000 
7.5% 1999 100,000 100,000 Other long-term debt: 
61/4% 1999 65,000 65,000 Capitalized leases 7,477 26,039 
5.76% 1999 5,000 5,000 Other long-term debt 147,410 130,000 

Unamortized debt 
5.78% 1999 25,000 25,000 dicun.n discount and 
5.79% 1999 30,000 30,000 premium, net (61,674) (62,918) 
8% B 1999 200,000 200,000 Current maturities of 
7% 2000 100,000 100,000 long-term debt (4,295) (81,926) 
7% B 2000 100,000 100,000 Subtotal (a) 3,555,199 3,451,700 
578% 2001 150,000 150,000 
65/s% B 2003 100,000 100,000 Subsidiary long-term 
57/8% C 2003 75,000 75,000 debt: 
6.125% 2003 75,000 75,000 Crescent Resources, 

Inc. (b) 130,694 92,102 
8% 2004 75,00 7 0 Nantahala Power and 
614% B 2004 100,000 100,000 Light 33,288 33,653 
7.37%-7.41% 2004 100,000 100,000 Current maturities of 
7% 2005 200,000 200,000 long-term debt (7,776) (10,333) 
63/so/o 2008 .125,000 125,000 Subtotal 156,206 115,422 
95/8% 2020 - 46,982 Total long-term debt $3,711,405 $3,567,122 
10V/8% B 2020 - 24,854 
83/4% 2021 150,000 150,000 
83/8% B 2021 150,000 150,000 
85/s% 2022 100,000 100,000 
73/% 2023 200,000 200,000 
678% B 2023. 200,000 200,000 
778% 2024 150,000 150,000 
63/4% 2025 150,000 . 150,000 
71V2% B 2025 100,000 
8.27% 2025 21,000 
8.27% 2025 50,000 
8.28% 2025 2,000 
8.30% 2025 5,000 
8.95% 2027 15,681 15,769 
7% . 2033 150,000 150,000 

(a) Substantially all of Duke Power's electric plant was mortgaged as of December 31, 1995.  

(b) Substantial amounts of Crescent Resources, Inc.'s real estate development projects, land. and buildings are pledged as 
collateral.  
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As of December 31, 1995 and 1994, the Company had $40,000,000 in pollution control revenue bonds backed by an 
unused, two-year revolving credit facility of $40,000,000. In addition, the Company had $130,000,000 in commercial paper 
outstanding throughout 1995 and 1994 backed by: unused three-year revolving credit facilities. These facilities are on a fee 
basis. Both the $40,000,000 in pollution control bonds and the $130,000,000 in commercial paper are included in long-term 
debt.  

As of December 31, 1995, Crescent Resources, Inc. had $65,526,000' in mortgage loans which mature through 2000 and 
$35,125,000 in mortgage loans maturing in 2001 or thereafter. Additionally, Crescent Resources, Inc. had $30,043,000 out
standing at December 31, 1995, included in long-term debt on a $50,000,000 four-year revolving credit facility. Interest rates 
are variable and at December 31, 1995, ranged from 5.50 percent to 7.10 percent. As of December 31, 1995, Nantahala 
Power and Light Company had $33,000,000 in senior notes maturing in 2011 and 2012. The two notes carry fixed interest 
rates of 9.21 percent and. 7.45 percent and require monthly payments of principal beginning in 1997 and 1998, respectively.  

The.annual maturities of consolidated long-term debt, including capitalized lease. principal payments through 2000, are 
$12,071,000 in.1996; $215,476,000 in 1997, $63;097,000 in 1998; $473,326,000 in 1999; and $206,583,000 in2000.  

NOTE 10. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

The carrying amounts of "Cash," "Short-term investments," and "Notes payable" on the Consolidated Balance Sheets 
approximate fair value primarily because of the short maturities of these instruments. "Other investments" substantially con
sist'of notes receivable issued at fixed rates with maturities up to 30 years for which there are no quoted market prices. Due to 
the numerous outstanding notes, it was not practicable or cost beneficial for the Company to estimate the fair value of these estruments. The majority of estimated fair value amounts of long-term debt and preferred stock as disclosed below were.  

W btained from independelit parties. Judgment is required in interpreting market data to develop the estimates of fair value.  
Accordingly, the estimates'determined as of December 31, 1995 and 1994, are riot necessarily indicative of the amounts the 
Company could have realized in current market exchanges' .  

External funds have been established, as required by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,. as a mechanism to fund 
certain costs of nucleardecommissioning: (See Note 14.) Currently, these nuclear decommissioning trust funds are invested 
in U.S. stocks, bonds and cash equivalents. "Nuclear decommissioning trust funds" are presented on the Consolidated Bal
ance Sheets at amounts that approximate fair value.  

The carrying amounts and estimated fair values of long-term debt and preferred stocks are as follows (dollars in 
thousands): 

- December 31, 1995 December 31, 1994 
Cirrying Amount Fair Value Carrying Amount'. Fair Value 

Long-term debt ....... $3,777,672 $3,879 000 $3,696,260 $3,392,000 
Preferred stock ...m ........... .. '$. 684,000 $ 689,000 $ 781 000 $ 697,000 

In order to obtain variable rate financing.at an attractive cost, the Company entered into interest rate swap agreements 
associated with the November 29, 1994, issuance of $200' million aggregate principal amount of its First and Refunding 
Mortgage Bonds, 8% Series B due 1999 and the August 21, 1995, issuance of $100 million aggregate principal amount of its 
First and Refunding Mortgage .Bonds, 71/2% Series B due 2025. The interest rate swaps are reset quarterly based upon the 
London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR). As A result of the interest rate swap contracts, interest expense on the Consolidated 
Statements of Income is recognized at the weighted average rate for the year tied to the LIBOR rate.  

The weighted average rates are as follows (dollars in thousands): 

Weighted 
Average Rate 

Series Year Due Face Value 1995 1994 

8% Series B 1999 $200,000 6.14% 5.95% 
71/2% Series B 2025 $100,000 7.06% 
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The Company also entered into a hedge transaction to offset currency fluctuations between the U.S. dollar and the 
Japanese yen associated with various steam generator contracts. The hedge transaction, with a notional amount of approxi
mately $25 million at December 31, 1994, was fully liquidated by November. 1995. The Company recorded any gains or 
losses associated with the hedge as an adjustment-to the capitalized cost of the.steam generators.  

Duke Energy Group, Inc. has entered into a hedge transaction to offset currency fluctuations between the U.S. dollar and 
the Chilean peso associated with expected equity contributions over the next two years to a joint venture. The hedge transac
tion had a notional amount of approximately $17 million at December 31, 1995. Duke Energy Group, Inc. records any gains 
or losses associated with the hedge as an adjustment to investments in joint ventures.  

NOTE 11. INVESTMENTS IN JOINT VENTURES 

Certain investments in joint ventures are accounted for by the equity method. The Company's ownership in domestic 
and international joint ventures is 50 percent or less. The Company's proportionate share of net income in joint ventures for 
the years ended December 31,.1995, 1994 and 1993 was $9,237,000,.$7,049,000 and $2,601,000, respectively. These 
amounts are reflected in "Operating revenues" on the Consolidated Statements of Income.  

A summary of assets and liabilities of joint ventures follows (dollars in thousands): 
December 31, 1995 December 31, 1994.  

Company's Company's 
Proportionate Proportionate 

Total Share Total Share 

Assets of joint ventures.......................................... .......................... $1,445,600 $351,376 $1 ,117,449 . $272,836.  
Liabilities of joint ventures............................................................... $ 615,452 $188,102 $ 504,029 $164,506 

Of the $615,452,000 and $504,029,000 of. total liabilities outstanding at December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively, 
$528,289,000 and $407,605,000 represent non-recourse debt at December 31, 1995 and 1994, respectively, for which -the 
Company bears no responsibility beyond the loss of its investment and loans made to.certain joint ventures in the event the 
joint venture defaults on the debt. These loans were approximately $23,170,000. at December 31, 1995.  

NOTE 12. RETIREMENT BENEFITS 

A. Retirement Plan 

The Company and its operating subsidiaries, with the exception of Nantahala Power and Light Company, which main-, 
tains its own retirement plans, have a non-contributory, defined benefit retirement plan covering substantially all their 
employees. The benefit is based upon an age-felated. formula which takes into account years of creditable service and the 
employee's. average compensation based upon the highest compensation during a consecutive sixty-month period. The bene
fit is reduced by an adjustment which is based upon the employee's social security wages. Normal retirement age under the 
Plan is age 65; however, early retirement benefits are payable as'early as age 55 with 10 years of creditable service or age 51 
if the employee has at least 30 years of creditable service. The Company's policy is to fund pension costs as accrued. During 
1994, the Company made additional contributions of $30,000,000 to enhance the funded position of the plan.  
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Net periodic pension cost for the, years ended December 31, 1995, 1994- and 1993, include the following components 
(dollars in thousands): 

1995 1994- 1993 

Service cost benefit earned during the year........... $ 46,402 $ 43,098 $ 39,514 
Interest cost on projected benefit obligation...:...... 111,110 96,521 93,347 
Actual return-on plan assets ................................... (253,314) (6,138) (117,898) 
Amount deferred for recognition ........................... 144,022 (86,995) -35,652 
Expected return on plan assets ............................... (109,292) * (93,133) (82,246) 
Net amortization...................................................... 6,161 . 7,657 4,137 

Net periodic pension cost................................ $ 54,381 $ 54,143 $ 54,752 

A reconciliation of the funded status of the plan to the amounts recognized in the Consolidated Balance Sheets as of, 
December 31, 1995 and 1994, is as follows (dollars in thousands): 

1995 1994 

Accumulated benefit obligation: 
Vested benefits ............................................................................................................................ $(1,289,459) $(1,070,355) 
N onvested benefits .................................................................................................................... (6,216) (4,420) 

Accumulated benefit obligation ....................................... $(1,295,675) $(1 ,074,775) 
Fair market value of plan assets, consisting primarily of short-term investments and.  

cash equivalents, common stocks, real estate investments and government and industrial 
bonds................................................................. 1,424,148. $1,167,158 

Projected benefit obligation .......................................................... .................................... (1,596,747) (1,368,740) 
Unrecognized net experience loss ................................................................................... 286,837 319,519 
Unrecognized prior service cost reduction ...................................... (35,039) (38,872) 
Remaining unrecognized transitional obligation ........................................................................... 801 935 

Pre-funded pension cost.......................................... $ 80,000 $ .80,000 

In determining the projected benefit obligation, the weighted-average assumed discount rate used was 7.50 percent in 
*1995, 8.25 percent in 1994 and 7.50 percent in 1993. The assumed increase in future compensation level is determined on an 
age-related basis. The weighted-average salary increase was 4.75 percent in 1995, 5.40 percent in 1994 and 4.50 percent in 
1993. The expected long-term rate of return on plan assets used in determining pension cost was 9.00 percent in 1995; 9.00 
percent in 1994 and 8.40 percent in 1993.  

During 1995, the Company offered to certain employees an Enhanced Vested Benefits program (EVB). The Company recorded an additional one-time expense for special termination benefits associated with EVB of approximately $42,196,000, 
including -$21,600,000 of additional retirement plan costs.  

'During 1993, the Company offered an enhanced early retirement option, Limited Period Separation Opportunity 
(LPSO), for eligible employees. The Company recorded an additional one-time expense for special termination benefits 
associated with LPSO of approximately $7,611,000.  

B., Postretirement Benefits 

The Company and its operating subsidiaries, with the exception of Nantahala Power and Light Company (NP&L, 
which has maintained its own postretirement benefit plans, currently provide certain health care and life insurance benefits 
for retired employees. However, NP&L employees who retire after January 1, 1996, will be covered by Duke Power Com
pany's postretirement benefit plan. Employees become eligible for these benefits if they retire at age 55 or greater with 10 
years of service or if they retire as early as age 51 with 30 years or more of service. Employees retiring after January '1, 1992, 
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receive a.fixed Company allowance, based on years of service, to be used to pay medical insurance premiums. The Company 
reserves the right to terminate, suspend, withdraw, amend or modify the plans in whole or in part at any time.  

In 1992, the Company commenced funding the maximum amount allowable under section 401(h) of the Internal Reve
nue Code, which provides for tax deductions for contributions and tax-free accumulation of investment income. Such 
amounts partially fund the Company's medical and dental postretirement benefits. The Company has also established a 
Retired Lives Reserve, which has tax attributes similar to 401(h) funding, to partially fund its postretirement life insurance 
obligation. The Company contributed $23,000,000 into these funding mechanisms in 1995 and $12,269,000 in 1994.  

Net periodic postretirement benefit cost for the years ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and 1993, include the following 
components (dollars in thousands): 

1995 1994 1993 

Service cost benefit earned during the year......................... $ 5,874 $ 5,415 $ 4,974 
Interest cost on accumulated postretirement benefit 

obligation ........................................................................... 27,201 25,321 25,482 
Actual return on plan assets ................................................. (14,726) (1,451) (4,143) 
Amount deferred for recognition.......................................... 7,260 (3,469) 334 
Expected return on plan assets ............................................. (7,466) (4,920) (3,809) 
Straight-line - 20 year amortization of transitional 

obligation ........................................................................... 13,293 13,293 13,479 
Other amortization..................................................... 555 366 278 

Net periodic postretirement benefit cost .................. . $39,457 $39,475 $40,404 

A reconciliation of the funded status of the plan to the amounts recognized in the Consolidated Balance Sheets as of 
December 31, 1995 and 1994, is as follows (dollars in thousands): 

1995 1994 

Fair market value of plan assets, consisting. primarily of short-term 
investments and cash equivalents, common stocks, real estate 
investments and government and industrial bonds................................... $ 105,506 $ 69,987 

A ctives eligible to retire.................................................................................. (25,780) (11,902) 
Actives not eligible to retire .......................................................................... (97,389) (90,499) 
Retirees and surviving spouses...................................................................... (253,688) (239,978) 
Accumulated postretirement benefit obligation............................................ (376,857) (342,379) 
Unrecognized prior service cost .................................................................... 712 - 783 
Unrecognized net experience loss ................................................................. 25,955. 14,448 
Unrecognized transitional obligation............................................................. 212,695 225,988..  

(Accrued) postretirement benefit cost ............................................... $ (31,989) $ (31,173) 

In determining the accumulated postretirement benefit obligation (APBO), the weighted-average assumed discount rate 
used was 7.50 percent in 1995, 8.25 percent in 1994 and 7.50 percent in 1993. The assumed increase in fLiture compensation 
level is determined on an age-related basis. The weighted-average salary increase was 4.75 percent in 1995, 5.40 percent in 
1994 and 4.50 percent in 1993. The expected long-term rate of return on 401(h) assets used in determining postretirement 
benefits cost was 9.00 percent in 1995, 9.00 percent in 1994 and 8.40 percent in 1993. For Retired Lives Reserve assets, 8.00 
percent was used in 1995, 6.50 percent in 1994 and 7.13 percent in 1993.  

The assumed medical inflation rate was approximately 10.5 percent in 1995. This rate decreases by 0.5 percent to 1.0.  
percent per year until a rate of 5.5 percent is achieved in the year 2001, which remains fixed thereafter.  
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A 1.0 percent increase in the medical and dental trend ratesiproduces a 4.81 percent ($1,589,000) increase in the aggre
gate service and interest cost. The increase in the APBO attributable to a 1.0 percent increase in the medical and dental trend 
rates is 9.22. percent ($38,281,000) as of December 31, 1995.  

NOTE 13. CoMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

A. Construction Program 

Projected construction and nuclear fuel costs for Duke Power's electric operations, both including allowance for funds 
used 'during construction, are $2.3 billion and.$661 million, respectively, for 1996 through 2000. These projections are sub
ject to periodic review and revisions. Actual construction and nuclear fuel costs and capital expenditures incurred may vary 
from such estimates. Cost variances are due to various factors, including revised load estimates, environmental matters and 
cost and availability of capital.  

Projected capital expenditures of subsidiaries and diversified activities are $1.0 billion for 1996 through 2000. These 
projections are subject to periodic review and revisions and may vary significantly as the business plans of the Associated 
Enterprises Group evolve to meet the opportunity presented by its markets.  

B. Nuclear Insurance 

The Company 'maintains iuclear insurance coveiage in three areas: liability coverage, property, decontamination and 
decommissioning coverage, and extended accidental outage coverage to'dover increased generating costs and/or replacement 

* ower purchases., The Company is being reimbursed by the other joint' owners of the Catawba, Nuclear Station for certain 
nses associated with nuclear insurance premiums paid by the' Company.  
Pursuant to the Price-Anderson Act, the Company is required to- insure against public liability claims resulting from nuclear incidents to the full limit 'of liability of approximately $8.9 billion: The maximum required private primary insurance 

of $200 million has been purchased along with a-like amount to cover certain worker tort claims. The remaining- amount, 
currently $8.7 billion, which will be increased by $79.3 million as each additional commercial nuclear reactor is licensed, has 
been provided through a mandatory industry-wide excess secondary insurance program of risk pooling. The $8.7 billion 
could also be reduced by $79.3 million for certain nuclear reactors that are no longer operational and may be exempted from 
the risk pooling insurance program. Under this program, licenisees could'be-assessed retrospective premiums to compensate 
for damages in the eveit of a huclear incident at any licensed facility in the nation. If such an incident occurs and public 
liability damages exceed primary insurances, licensees may be 'assessed up to $79.3 million for each of their licensed reactors 'payable 'at a rate not to exceed $10 milli6n a year per licensed reactor for each incident. The. $79.3 million amount is subject to indexing for inflation and may be 'subject to state premium takes. This amountis furthr subject to a surcharge of 5 
percent (which is included in the above'$8.7 billion figure) if funds are insufficient to pay claims and associated costs. If retrospective premiums were to be assessed, the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station are obligated to assume their pro' rata share 'of such- assessment.  

The Company is a member of Nuclear Mutual Limited (NML), which provides $500 million in primary property damage coverage for each of the Company's nuclear facilities. If NML's losses ever exceed its reserves, the Company will be liable, on a pro rata basis, for additional assessments of up to $36 million. This amount represents 5 times the.Company's 
annual premium to-NML. The. other joint owners-of Catawba are obligated to assume their pro rata share of any liability for retrospective premiums and other premium 'as essments fesulting from the NML policies applicable to Catawba.  

The Company is also a nieniber of Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL) and purchases insurance through NEIL's excess property, decontamination and decommissioning liability insurance program. NEIL provides excess insurance cover age of $2.25 billion for the Catawba Nuclear Station and $1.5 billion for each of the Oconee and McGuire Nuclear Stationi.  If losses ever exceed the accumulated funds available to NEIL 'for the excess property, decontamination and decommission
ng liability program, the Company will be liable, on a pro rata basis, for additional assessments of up to $61, million. This 
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amount is limited to 7.5 times the Company's annual premium to NEIL for excess property, decontamination and decommis
sioning liability insurance. The other joint owners of Catawba are obligated to assume their pro rata share of any liability for 
retrospective premiums and other premium assessments resulting from the NEIL policies. applicable to Catawba.  

The Company participates in a NEIL program that provides insurance. for the increased cost of generation and/or pur
chased power resulting from an accidental outage of a nuclear unit. Each unit of the Oconee, McGuire and Catawba Nuclear 
Stations is insured for up to approximately $3.5 million per week, after a 21-week deductible period, with declining amounts 
per unit where more than one unit is involved in an accidental outage. Coverages continue at 100 percent for 52 weeks and 80 
percent for the next 104 weeks. If. NEIL's losses for this program ever exceed its reserves, the Company will be liable, on a 
pro rata basis, for additional assessments of up to $30 million. This amount represeits '5 times the Company's annual pre
mium to NEIL for insurance for the increased cost of generation and/or purchased power resulting from an accidental outage 
of a nuclear unit. The other joint owners of Catawba are obligated to assume their pro rata share of any liability for retrospec
tive premiums and other premium assessments resulting from the NEIL policies applicable to the joint ownership 
agreements.  

C. Other 

The Company and North Carolina Municipal Power Agency Number 1 and Piedmont Municipal Power Agency, two of 
the four other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station, entered into a settlement in September 1995 which resolved 
outstanding issues related to how certain calculations affecting bills under the Catawba joint ownership contractual. agree
ments should be performed. The settlement was approved by the North Carolina Utilities Commission on January 16, 1996 
and the Public Service 'Commission of South Carolina on January 23, 1996. As part of the settlement, the Company agreed to 
purchase additional megawatts (MW) 6f Catawba capacity during the period 1996 through 1999 and remove certain restric
tions related to sales of surplus energy by these two joint owners. The additional capacity purchases are 215 MW in 1996,0 
165 MW in 1997, 120 MW in 1998 and 100 MW in :1999.The Company expects to recover the costs associated with this 
settlement as part of the purchased capacity levelization, consistent with prior orders of the retail regulatory commissions.  
Therefore, the Company believes these matters. should not have a material adverse effect on the results of operations or 
financial position of the Company.  

The Company and all four of the other joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station entered into settlement agreements 
in, 1994 which resolved all iisues in contention in arbitration proceedings related to the Catawba joint ownership contractual' 
agreements. The basic contention in each proceeding -was that certain calculations affecting bills under these agreements 
should be performed differently. These items are covered by 'the agreements between the Company and the other Catawba 
joint owners which have been previously approved by the Company's retail regulatory commissions. (For additional informa-, 
tion, 'see Note 3.) In 1994, the Company settled its cumulative net obligation 'through 1993 of approximately $205. million 
related to these settlement agreements. Billings for 1994 and later years will conform to the settlement agreements, which 
have been approvedby' the Company's ietail regulatory commissions. Because the Company expects the costs associated 
with these settlements to be re'overed as part of the purchased capacity levelization, which has been approved by the Com
pany's retail regulatory commissions, the Company included approximately $205 million as an increase to "Purchased capac
ity costs", on its Consolidated Balance. Sheets in 1994. Therefore, the Company believes these matters should not have a 
material adverse effect on the results of operations or financial position of theCompahy.' 

The Compahy is also involvedin legal, tax and regulatory proceedings before various courts, regulatory commissions 
and governmental agencies regarding matters arising in the ordinary course of business,.some of which involve substantial 
amounts. Where appropriate, the Company has made accruals in accordance with Stateient of Financial Accounting Stan
dards No. 5, " Accounting for Contingencies," 'in 'order to provide for such matters. Management is of the opiniontthat the 
final disposition of these proceedings will not have a material adverse effect on the results of operations or'financial position 
of the Company. .  
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DUKE POWER COMPANY 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - Continued 

NOTE 14. NUCLEAR DECOMMISSIONING COSTS 

Estimated site-specific nuclear decommissioning costs, including the cost of decommissioiing plant components not 
subject to radioactive contamination, total approximately $1.3 billion stated in 1994 dollars based on decommissioning stud
ies completed 'in 1994. This amount includes the Company's 12.5 percent ownership in the Catawba Nuclear Station. The 
other joint owners of the Catawba NiiclearYStati6n are respoisible fof deconmissioning costs related to their. ownership 
interests in' the station. Both the North Carolina Utilities Coniffiission and the Piblic Service Commission of South Carolina 
have :granted .the Company recovery of -estimated 'decommissioning costs througli retail rate over the expecied remaining 
service periods of the Company's riucleai. plants. Such estimates presunie achiunit will be'decommissioied as soon as 
possible following the, eindt of their license life. Although subject to extension, the 'current cperating licenses for the Con
pany's nuclear units expire as follows:.Oconee .1 and 2- 2013, Oconee 3.- 2014; McGuire 1. - 2021, McGuire 2 - 2023; 
and Catawba I - 2024, Catawba 2 - 2026..  

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission issied a rule-makingiii 1.98 whichreuires an external mechanism to fund the 
estimated cost to decommission ceitain components of a nuclear unit sibject to radioactive contamination. In addition to the 
required external funding, the Company maintain' an internal reserve to provide for decommissioning costs of plant compo
nents not subject to radioactive contamination. During 1995, the Company expensed approximately $56,470,000 which was 
contributed to the external funds and accrued an additional $1,319,000 to the internal reserve. Nuclear units are depreciated at 
a rate of 4.70 percent, of which 1.61 percent is for, decommissioning. The balance of the external funds as of December 31, 
1995, was $273,466,000. The balance of the internal reserve as of December 31, 1995, was $206,155,000 and is reflected in: 
accumulated depreciation and amortization on the, Consolidated Balance Sheets. Management's opinion is that the decom
missioning costs being. recovered through rates,' when coupled with assumed after-tax fund earnings of 5.5 percent to 5.9 

rcent, are currently sufficient to provide for.the cost of decommissioning.  

TE 15. RECLASSIFICATION 

In the Consolidated Statements of Income and Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows, certain 1993 information has 
been reclassified to conform with 1994 classifications.  
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

Duke Power Company: 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Duke Power Company and subsidiaries (the Company) listed 
in the accompanying index for Item 8. Our audits also included the consolidated financial statement schedule listed in the 
accompanying index. These financial statements and consolidated financial statement schedule are the responsibility of the 
Company's management. Our responsibility is-to express an opinion on these ifiaicial satiints and consolidated financial 
statement schedule based, oh our audits.  

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.Those standards require that we plan 
and perform the audit toobtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.  
An. audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence, supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An 
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made. by management, as well as evalu
ating the overa' financi~l statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.  

'In our opinion;stichconsolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of ithe 
Company at December 31, 1995 and 1994, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in 
the period ended December 31, 1995 in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, such 
consolidated financial statement schedule, when considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements taken as 
a khole, presents fairly in all material respects the information set forth therein.s 

DELoIE & TOUCHE LLP 

Charlotte, North Carolina 
February 9, 1996 
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The financial statements of Duke Power Company are prepared by management, which is responsible for their integrity 
d objectivity. The statements are prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles appropriate in the 

circumstances to reflect in all material respects the substance of events and transactions which should be included. The other 
information in the annual report is consistent with the financial statements. In preparing these statements, management makes 
informed judgments and estimates of the expected effects of events and transactions that are currently being reported.  

The Company's system of internal accounting control is designed to provide reasonable assurance that assets are safe
guarded and transactions are executed according to management's authorization. Internal. accounting controls also provide 
reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded properly, so that financial statements can be prepared according to gener
ally accepted accounting principles. In addition, the Company's accounting controls.provide reasonable assurance that errors 
or irregularities which could be material to the financial statements are prevented or are detected by employees within a 
timely period as they perform their assigned functions. The Company's accounting controls are continually reviewed for 
effectiveness. In addition, written policies, standards and procedures, and a strong internal audit program augment the Com
pany's accounting controls.  

The Board of Directors pursues its oversight role for the financial statements through the audit committee, which is 
composed entirely of directors who are not employees of the Company. The audit committee meets with management and 
internal auditors periodically to review the work of each group and to monitor each group's discharge of its responsibilities.  
The audit committee also meets peiiodically with the Company's independent auditors, Deloitte & Touche LLP. The inde
pendent auditors have free access to the audit committee and the Board of Directors to discuss internal accounting control, 
auditing and financial reporting matters without the presence of management.  

JEFFREY L. BOYER 
Controller 
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QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATA 
First Second Third Fourth 

Quarter Quarter. Quarter Quarter Total 

1995by .,-..Dollars in Thousands (except per-share, data) 1995 by qusarter.  
Operating revenues................................................... $1111,065 $1,052,403 $1,379,978 $1,133,238 $4,676,684 
Operating income ................................................... $ 369,414 $ 263,876 504,507 $ 211,254 $1,349,051 
Net income:............ ..................................................... $ 201,276 $ 1 75 3 $ 2 52 0 $ 9 ,3 1 ,3 

EarnDollar inr Thouand (except...per-share...data) 

Net ncom;.- 201276 $ 137,523 $ 285,200 $ 90,539 $ 714,538 
Earnings per share......... ........................... $ 0.92 $ 0.61 $ 1.33 $ 0.39 $ 3.25 

1994 by quarter 
Operating.revenues............................:...................... $1,099,002 $1,083,310 $1,272,525 $1,034,076 $4,488,913 
Operating income ............................................... $ 326,584 $ 242,419 $ 430,861: $ 179,962 $1,179,826 
Net income.................. $ 173,617 $ 128,002 $ 243,741 $ 93,516 $ .638,876 
.Earnings per share ....................... $ 0.79 $ 0.56 $ 1.13 $ 0.40 $ 2.88 

Generally, quarterly earnings fluctuate with seasonal weather conditions and maintenance of electric generating units, 
especially nuclear units.  

SUBSIDIARIES AND DIVERSIFIED ACTIVITIES IIGHLIGHTS 

During 1994, the Company reorganized, placing all its subsidiaries and diversified activities into the Associated Enter
prises Group (AEG). AEG includes the following: 

* Church Street Capital Corp. (CSCC) manages investment funds, serves as the parent company and provides equity 
funding and credit enhancement for the non-electric operating subsidiaries. CSCC investment highlights are as fol
lows (dollars in thousands): 

Short-term investments and marketable securities 
1995 1994 1993 

$76,300 $170,642 $155,871 

Investment income (after tax) (a) 

1995 1994 1993 

$4,783 $7,562 $3,548 

* Crescent Resources, Inc. is engaged in real estate development and forest management.  

* Duke Energy Group, Inc. develops, owns and manages investments in electric power facilities, both nationally and 
internationally, and markets electric power and natural gas.  

* Duke Engineering & Services, Inc. markets engineering, construction, quality assurance, consulting and other engi
neering-related services for facilities other than coal-fired generating plants, both nationally and internationally.  

* Duke/Fluor Daniel, a joint venture with Fluor Daniel, Inc., provides engineering, construction, and support of operat
ing and maintenance activities, primarily for coal-fired generating plants, both nationally and internationally.  

* Duke Merchandising sells and services quality appliances and electronics primarily to Duke Power customers.  

* DukeNet Communications, Inc. develops and manages communication systems.  

* Duke Water Operations serves areas of Anderson, South Carolina, and Rutherfordton, North Carolina.  

* Nantahala Power and Light Company provides electric service to a five-county area in western North Carolina by 
its operation of eleven hydroelectric stations and purchase of supplemental power.  
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Operating Results 
Year ended December 31, 

1995 1994 1993 

.Opeatin revnues- $ Dollars in Thousands Operating revenues 
,Crescent Resources,* Inc .................................................. ......................... ............ .......... $ 85 3 1 .64 7 . .$ 6, 4 
Duke Energy Group, Inc. (b) .. .................................................. 10,1 9,478 6,033 
Santahala Power and Light Company (c) ....... 1.................................... ...................... 42 
All Other Business Units.(d).......................................................................................... 141,337 109,932 106,340 

Total Associated Enterprises Group..................................................................... $299,225 $252,729 $226,299.  
Operating income 

Crescent Resources, Inc. ................... ................................................... $63,973. $ 46,236 $.30,004 
Duke Energy Group, Inc. ........................................................................................... .. (1,422) (1,035)' (2,929) 
Nantahala Power and Light Company . ................. 9;262 12,224 8,844 
AllOther Business Units (d).....1..................................20,407 315,506 1,939 

Total Associated Enterprises Group .................. ................................. $. 92,220 $,72,931 $ 37,858 
Net income 

Crescent Resources, Inc........... .............................. $ 35,500 $ 26,525 .$ 16,327 
'Duke Energy.-Group, Inc. (e) ................................. ;............................... .. 170 5,749- (1,949) 
Nantahala Power and Light Company6,03....................... 4,037 6,169- 4,261 
All Other Business Units(d)............................................ 68,593 2,876 

Total Associated Enterprises Group .................................................................... $ 54,257 $ 52,036 $ 21,515 

- .Financial Position 
December 31; 

1995 1994' .1993 
Dollars in Thousands 

Total assets 
Crescent Resources, Inc .... ...................................................................................... $381,073 $294,175 $219,206 
Duke Energy Group, Inc. (f) .......................................................................................... 149,391 110,656. 144,499 
Nantahala Power and Light Company ................................. 144,069 125,883 107,872 
All Other Business Units (d) ....................................................................................... 283,774 279,430 265,977 

Total Associated Enterprises -Group ................................................................. $958,307 $810,144 $737,554.  

Total liabities 
Crescent Resources, Inc .......... ............................................. ..... ........ 85,996 $134,574 $ 86*172 
-Duke Energy Group, Inc ...................................................... 4,672 31,816 
Nantahala Power and Light Company ................... . ................. .......... 86,691 72,542 .60,700 
All Other Business Units d ............................................................ ......... 43,498 22,312 30,902 

$Total Associated Enterprises Group .............................. $325,968 $234,100 $209,590 
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Cash Flows 
Year ended December 31, 

1995 1994 1993W0 
Dollars in Thousands 

Cash provided by (used in) operating activities 
Crescent Resources, Inc. ........................... ............. $ 40,144 $ 37,691 $ 36,254 
Duke Energy Group, Inc. ....................... (3,521).................(3,5 (6,614) (1,438) 
Nantahala Power and Light Company ...................................... 8,419 12,817 14,869 
All Other Business Units (d) .......................................................................................... 1,769 10,589 8,795 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ....................................................................... $ 46,811 $ 54,483 $ 58,480 

Cash provided by investing activities 
Crescent Resources, Inc. ......................................... $ 5,910 $ 2,524 1,3,10 
Duke.Energy Group, Inc. (g) ..................................................................................... 14,253 40,740 28,785 
Nantahala.Power and Light Company..................................  
All Other Business Units (h) ......................................................................................... 9 7,793 5,100 21,377 

Total Associated Enterprises Group .............................. $117,956 $ 48,364 $ 51,472 

Cash used in investing activities 
Crescent Resources, Inc. ............................................................................................... $ 84,603 $ 78,689 $ 43,444 
,Duke Energy Group, Inc. ..................................................................................... 44,776 19,575 116,498 
Nantahala Power and Light Company ............................................................................. 23,944 23,989 19,254 
All Other Business Units (i)........................................................................................... 66,768 18,500 1,450 

Total 'Associated Enterprises Group ...... ........................ $220,091 $140,753 $180,646 

Cash provided by (used in) financing activities (j) 
Crescent Resources, Inc. (k)............................................................................................ $ 38,521 $ 37,589 $ 945 
D uke Energy G roup, Inc. (1)........................................................................................... -
Nantahala Power and Light Company ........................................................................... 15,536 10,896 3,2 
All Other Business Units (in)......................................................................................... 5,302 (6,993) 71,53.0 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ...................................................................... $ 59,359 $ 41,492 $ 75,688 

Other Information 
December 31, 

1995 1994 1993 
Full-time employees at year-end 

Crescent Resources, Inc. ...................................................... 94 89 77 
Duke Energy Group, Inc. ..................................................... 43 35 24 
Nantahala Power and Light Company ............................................................................................ . 182 184 194 
All Other Business Units ...................................................................................................... . 1,036 703 755 

Total Associated Enterprises Group ............................................................................ ............ 1,355 1,011 1,050 

(a) Earnings for 1995, 1994 and 1993 exclude elimination of intercompany profits of $59,000, $49,000 and $509,000, 
respectively.  

(b) Includes Duke Energy Group, Inc.'s allocable share of net income from joint ventures. (See Note 11.) 

(c) Nantahala Power and Light Company's Operating revenues include revenues from the sale of electricity to Duke Power 
of $1,205,000, $12,131,000 and $13,683,000 for 1995, 1994 and 1993, respectively.  

(d) All Other Business Units amounts include Associated Enterprises Group intercompany eliminations.  

(e) 1994 includes a gain of $4,800,000, after tax, from the sale of preferred stock.  

(f) Includes.Duke Energy Group, Inc.'s investments in joint ventures. (See Note 11.) 

(g) 1994 includes proceeds from the sale of preferred stock of $32,468,000 and debt securities of $3,360,000. 1993 includ 
proceeds from the sale of debt securities of $19,654,000.  
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) 1995 and 1993 include.the net change in short-term investments for the period of $56,392,000 and $20,653,000, respec
tively. Also, 1995 includes proceeds from the sale of a dividend capture program of $40,953,000.  
-1994 includes the net change in short-term investments for the period of $12,060,000.  

(j) Excludes .cpital infusion and return of capital transactions between parent, Church Street Capital Corp., and its 
subsidiaries.  

(k) 1993 excludes capital infusion from parent, Church Street Capital Corp., of $6,000,000.  
(1 1995 and 1993 exclude net capital infusions from parent, Church Street Capital Corp., of $33,455,000 and $91,864,000, 

respectively. 1994 excludes net return of capital to Church Street Capital Corp. of $12,106,000.  
(in) 1993 includes capital infusion from Duke Power to Church Street Capital Corp. of $75,00,00.  
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SCHEDULE II- VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS AND RESERVES 
Balance Balan 

Beginning End of 
Description of Year Year 

Dollars in Thousands 

For the Year Ended December 31, 1995 
Reserves Related to Assets on Balance :Sheet......................................... $ 8 059 $ 7,774 
Other Reserves 

O perating Reserves (1) ... ................. ...................................... ................................................. 154,722 176,098 

For the Year Ended December 31, 1994 .  
Reserves Related to Assets on Balance Sheet ...................................... 10,353 8,059 
Other Reserves 

Operating Reserves (1) ................................................... 107,477 154,722 

For the Year Ended December 31, 1993 
Reserves Related to Assets on Balance Sheet....................................................................................... 10,730 10,353 
Other Reserves 

Operating Reserves (1) ................................................... 78,103 107,477 

(1) Principally consists of Injuries and Damages reserves and Property Insurance reserve Which are included in "Deferred 
Credits and Other Liabilities" in the Consolidated Balance Sheets.  
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Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure.  

No events necessary to be disclosed by the Company under this item have occurred.  

PART III.  

Item 10. Directors and Executive Officers of the Registrant.  

Information for this item concerning directors of the Company is set forth in the sections entitled "Election of Direc
tors", "Information Regarding the Board of Directors" and "Common Stock Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and 
Management" in the proxy statement of the Company relating to its 1996 annual meeting of shareholders, which are being 
incorporated herein byreference.  

Information concerning the executive officers of the'Company is set forth in the section entitled "Executive Officers of 
the Company" 'in this annual report.  

Item 11. Executive Compensation.  

Information for this item is set forth in the section entitled "Executive Compensation", in the proxy statement of the 
Company relating to its 1996 annual meeting of shareholders, which is being incorporated herein by reference.  

Item 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial, Owners and Management.  

Information for this item is set forth in the section entitled "Common Stock Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners 
aid Managemeht" in'the proxy statement of the Company relating to its, 1996 annual meeting of shareholders, which is being 
incorporated herein by reference.  

Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions.  

Information for this item is set forth in the sections entitled "Information Regarding the Board of Directors" and "Com
.on Stock Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management" in the proxy statement of the Company relating to its 

96 annual meeting of shareholders, which are being incorporated herein by reference.  
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PART IV.  

Item 14. Exhibits, Consolidated Financial Statement Schedules, and Reports on Form 8-K.  
(a) Consolidated Financial Statements, Supplemental Financial Data and Supplemental Schedules included in Part II of 

this annual report are as follows: 

Consolidated Financial Statements 

Consolidated Statements of Income for the Three Years Ended December 31, 1995 

Consolidated Statements of Retained Earnings for the Three Years Ended December 31, 1995 

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the Three Years Ended December 31, 1995 

Consolidated Balance Sheets - December 31, 1995 and 1994 

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

Selected Quarterly Financial Data (urnaudited) 

Consolidated Financial Statement Schedule 

Schedule II- Valuation and Qualifying Accounts and Reserves for the Three Years Ended December 31, 1995 

All other schedules are omitted because of the absence of the conditions undei which they are reqiired or because 
the required information is included in the financial statements or notes theretd.  

(b) Reports on Form 8-K, 

No reports on Form 8-K were filed during the last quarter of 1995.  

(c) Exhibits - See Exhibit Index on page '58.  
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15 (d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly 
W used this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized, in the City of Charlotte and State 

of North Carolina,on the 12th day of March, 1996.  

DUKE POWER COMPANY 
(Registrant) 

By: .W. H. GRIGG 
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer 

Pursuant to the-requirements of the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following 
persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the date indicated.  

Signature Title Date 

W. H. GRIGG Chairmari of the Board and Chief Executive March 12, 1996 
Officer (Principal Executive Officer) 

RICHARD J. OSBORNE Senior Vice Presidentand Chief Financial March 12, 1996 
.Officer (Principal Financial Officer) 

JEFFREY L. BOYER Controller. (Principal Accounting Officer) March 12, 1996 
G. ALEX BERNHARDT 

CRANDALL C. BOWLES 
ROBERT J. BROWN 

W. A. COLEY 
STEVE C. GRIFFITH, JR," 

W'H .GRIGG 
GEORGE DEAN JOHNSON, JR. A Majority of the Directors March 12 1996 

W. W. JOHNSON 
MAX LENNON 

JAMES G. MARTIN 

BUCK MICKEL,.

R. B. PRIORY 

RUSSELL M. ROBINSON, II 

ELLEN T. RUFF, by signing hername hereto, does hereby sign this document on behalf of the registrant and on behalf of 
each of the above-named persons pursuant to a power of attorney dily'executed by the registrant and such persons,.filed with 
the Securities and Exchange Commission as ari exhibit hereto.  

/s/ ELLEN T. RUFF 
Ellen T. Ruff, Attorney-In-Fact 
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EXHIBIT INDEX 

The followiig exhibits indicated by an asterisk preceding the'exliibit number are filed herewith. The balance of the 
exhibits have heretofore been filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission and pursuant to Rule 12b-32 are incorpo
rated'herein by reference.  

Exhibit 
Number 

3-A -Restated Articles of Incorporation of registrant, dated as of October 6, 1993 (filed with Form S-3, File 
No. 33-50617, effective October 20, 1993, as Exhibit 4(A)).  

3-B -Articles of Aniendinent of registrant dated November 1, 1993, relating to the 6.375% Cumulative 
Preferred Stock A, 1993 Series (filed with Form S-3, No. 33-52479, effective March 29, 1994, as 
Exhibit 4(B)).  

*3-C -By-Laws of registrant, as amended.  
4-B-1 -First and Refunding Mortgage from registrant to Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Trustee, dated 

as of December 1, 1927 (filed with Form S-1, File No. 2-7224, effective October 15; 1947, as Exhibit 
7(a)).  

4-B-2 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 12, 1930, supplementing said Mortgage. (filed with Form 
S-1, File No. 2-7224, effective October 15,'1947, as Exhibit 7(b)).  

4-B-5 -Supplemental Indenture,"dated as of September 1, 1936, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
S-1, File No. 2-7224, effective October 15, 1947, as Exhibit 7(e)).  

4-B-6 -Supplemental Indeiture, dated as of January 1, 1941, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
S-1, File No. 2-7224, effective October 15, 1947, as Exhibit 7(f)).  

4-B-7 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of April 1, 1944, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form S-1, 
File No. 2-7224, effective October 15, 1947, as Exhibit 7(g)).  

4-B-8 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 1, 1947, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
S-1, File No. 2-7224, effective October 15, 1947, as Exhibit 7(h)).  

4-B-9 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 8, 1947, supplementing saidI Mortgage (filed with Form 
S-1, File No. 2-10401, effective August 21, 1953, as Exhibit 4-B-9).  

-Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 1, 1949, supplemeniting said Mortgage (filed with Fo 
S-1, File No. 2-7808, effective February 3, 1949, as Exhibit 7(j)).  

4-B-11 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 1949, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form S-1, 
File No. 2-8877, effective April 6, 1951, as Exhibit 7(k)).  

4-B-14 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 1954, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
S-9, File No. 2-11297, effective December 30, 1954, as Exhibit 2-B-14).  

4-B-17 -Supplemental 'Indenture, dated as of January 1, 1960, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10, effective June 29, 1961, as Exhibit 3-B-18).  

4-B-18 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 1,. 1960, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10, effective June 29, 1961, as Exhibit 3-B-19).  

4-B-21 -Supplemental Indenture, datedas of June 15, 1964, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form S-1, 
File No. 2-25367, effective August 3, 1966, as Exhibit 4-B-20).  

4-B-23 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of April 1, 1967, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form S-9, 
File No. 2-28023, effective February 15, 1968, as Exhibit 2-B-25).  

4-B-24 -Supplemental-Indenture, dated as of February 1, 1968, supplementing 'said Mortgage (filed with Form 
S-9, File No. 2-31304, effective January 21, 1969, as Exhibit 2-B-26).  

4-B-48 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 1, 1983, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
S-3, File' No. 2-9593 1, effective April 1, 1985, as Exhibit 4-B-48).  

4-B-49 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 1, 1984, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
S-3, File No. 2-95931, effective April. 1, 1985, as Exhibit 4-B-49).  

4-B-56 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 15, 1987, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10-K for the year ended December 31, 1986, File No. 1-4928, as Exhibit 4-B-56).  

4-B-58 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of October 1, 1987, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10-K for the year ended December 31, 1987, File No. 1-4928, as Exhibit 4-B-58).  

4-B-60 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 1990, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10-K for the year ended December 31, 1990, File No. 1-4928, as Exhibit 4-B-60).  

4-B-62 ' -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of May 15, 1990, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10-K for the year ended December 31, 1990, File No., 1-4928, as Exhibit 4-B-62).  

4-B-63 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 1991, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10-K for the year ended December 31, 1990, File No. 1-4928, as Exhibit 4-B-63).  
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Exhibit 
Number 

*W -4 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of July 1, 199 1, supplementing said, Mortgage (filed with Form S-3, 
File No. 33-45501, effective February 13, 1992,- as Exhibit 4B--5 4B-65 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of December 1, 1991, suoplemnentin si Mozitgage. (filed With Form 
S-3, File No. 33-45501, effective February 13, 1992, as Exhibit 4-B-65).  

4-B-66 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 1992, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10-K for the year ended December 31, 1991, File'No. l-4928, as Exhibit 4-B-66)..  

4-B-67 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 1, 1992, supplementing-said Mortgage (filed with Form S-3, 
File No. 33-50592, effective August 11, 1992, as Exhibit 4-B-67) 

4-B-68 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of July .1, 1992, supplementing- said Mortgage, (filed with Form S-3, 
File No. 33-50592, effective August 11, 1992, as Exhibit 4-B-68).  

4-B-69 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 1, 1992, supplementing said Mortgage, (filed with Form
*S-3, File Nb.33B'53308, effective'November,24, 1992,,as Exhibit 4-B-69).  

4-B-70 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of February 1, 1993, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10-K for the year ended December 31, 1992, File No. 1-4928,. as% Exhibit 4-B-70).  

4-B-71 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 1, 1993, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form S-3, 
File No. 33-59448, effective March 17, 1993, as Exhibit 4-B-71).  

4-B-72 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of April 1, 1993,,supoiemtfiting. aid Mortgage (filed "With Form ,S-3, 
File No.433-50543, effective October 20, 1993, as Exhibit 4-B-72).  

4-B-73 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of May 1, 1993, supplementing said Mortgage (filed. with Form S-3, 
-ile No. 33-50543,effective October 20, 1993, as Exhibit 4-B73).  

4-B-74 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 1, 1993, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form .S-3, 
-File No. 33-50543, effective October 20, 1993, as Exhibit 4-B-B4).  

4-B-75 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of July 1, 1993, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form S-3, 
File No. 33-50543, effective October 20, 1993, as Exhibit 4-B-75).  

4-B-76 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of August 1, 1993, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
S-3, File No. 33-50543, effective October 20, 1993, as Exhibit 4-B-76).  

4-B-77 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of August 20, 1993, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form S-3, File No. 33-50543, effective October 20, 1993, as Exhibit 4-B77).  
i B-78 -upe ntlIndenture, dated as of May .1, 1994, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 1994, File No. 1-4928, as Exhibit 4-B-78).  

4-B-79 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of November 1, 1994, supplementing said Mortgage (filed with Form 
10-K for the year ended December 31, 1994, File No. 1-4928, as Exhibit 4-B-79).  

*4-B-80 -Supplemental Indenture, dated as of August 1, 1995, supplementing said Mortgage.  
4-C- -Instrument of Resignation, Appointment and Acceptamnce among Duke Power Company, Morgan 

Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Trustee, and Chemical Bank, as Successor Trustee, dated as of August 30, 1994 (filed with Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 1994, File No. 1-4928, as 
Exhibit 4-C).  

10-A. -Agreement, dated March 6, 1978, between the registrant and the North Carolina Municipal Power 
Agency No. 1 (filed with Form 8-K for the month of March 1978, File No. 1-4928).  

10-B -Agreement, dated August 1, 1980, between the registrant and Piedmont Municipal Power Agency (filed 
with Form 8-K for the month of August 1980, File No. 1-4928).  

10-C -Agreement, dated October 14, 1980 between the registrant and North Carolina Electric Membership 
Corporation (filed with Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 1980, File No. 1-4928).  

10-D * -Agreement, dated October 14, 1980 between the registrant and Saluda River Electric Cooperative, Inc.  
(filed with Form 10-Q .for the quarter ended September 30, 1980, File.No. 1-4928).  

10-Et -Employees' Stock Ownership Plan.  
10-Ftt -Employee Incentive Plan.  
10-Gtt Executive Long-Term Incentive Plan.  
10-Ht -Supplemental Security Plan.  
10-It -Stock Purchase-Savings Program for Employees.  
10-Et -Employees' Retirement Plan.  
10-Kt -. Supplemental Retirement Plan.  
10-Lt -Compensation Deferral Plan.  
10-Mt -Compensation Deferral Plan for Outside Directors.  
10-Nt -Retirement Plan for Outside Directors.  
0-Ot -Supplementary Defined Contribution Plan for Employees.  

1 0-Pt .- Directors' Charitable Giving Program.  
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10-Qb -Vacation Banking Plan., 
10-Rt -Estate Conservation Plan.  
10-St -Supplemental Insurance Plan.  
10-Tt -Group Life Insurance Plan.  
10-Ut -Stock Ownership Plan for Nohemployee Directors.  
10-Vttt - -Executive Short-Term Incentive Plan.  
10-Wttt -Executive Long-Term Incentive Plan.  

*12 -Computation of Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges.  
*23 -Consent of Independent Auditors.  
*24(a) -Power of Attorney authorizing Ellen T. Ruff and others to sign the annual report on behalf of the 

registrant and certain of its directors and officers.  
*24(b).. -- Certified copy of resolution bf the Board of Directors of the registrant authorizing power of attorney.  
*27 -Financial Data Schedule.  

t Compensatory plan or arrangement filed with.Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 1992, File No. 1-4928;under 
the same exhibit number as listed herein.  

tt Compensatory plan or arrangement filed with Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 1993, File No. 1-4928, under 
the same exhibit number as listed herein.  

ttt Comperisatory plan or arrangement filed with Forii 10-Kfor the year ended December 31, 1994, File No. 1-4928, under 
the same exhibit number as listed herein.  
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EXHIBIT 12 

COMPUTATION OF RATIO OF EARNINGS TO FIXED CHARGES 
(Dollars in Thousands) 

Year Ended December 31, 
1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 

Earnings Before Income Tax ...................................... $1,180,979 $1,035,895 $1,036,392 $ 812,053 1 
Fixed Charges..............................299,633 278,117 281,428 326,575 310,030 
Total. ....................................................... $1480,612 $1,314,012 $1,317,820 $1,138,628 1,186,671 
Fixed Charges 
Interest on long-term debt............................................ 253,058 237,063 243,047 257,149 269,419 
Other interest ................................................................ 21,143 16,814 17,704 47,239 23,947 
Amortization of debt discount, premium and 

expense...................................................................... 16,239 16,340 13,300 8,497 5,243 
Interest component of rentals........................................9,193 7,900 7,377 13,690 11,421 
Fixed Charges.......................................................... $ 299,633 $ 278,117 281,428 $ 326,575 310,030 
Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges .................. 4.94 4.72 4.68 3.49 3.83 

$14062$,1,1 137,2 11868$,8,7 

25,5J3,6 4,4 5,4 6,1 

2113 1,10770 729 2,4 
16,29 16340 13,30 8497 ,24




